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CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

CL19 A thru E. Refer to Mountain District's Response to the Staff's First Request, Item

16, and to the Application, Exhibit 8, Appendix D, PSC Rate Case Expense.

a. The invoices provided by Michael R. Spear, CPA lists the total amounts billed of 517,499,
but are not descriptive of the services performed, do no list the time that was billed for
each service, nor do they list the hourly billing rate. Provide revised invoices from Mr.

Spear that includes the foregoing information.

The invoices provided by Summit Engineering, Inc. ("Summit" ) lists the total amounts

billed of 510,000, but are not descriptive of the services performed and do not list the
time that was billed for each service, or the hourly billing rate. Provide revised invoices

from Mr. Spear that includes the foregoing information.

In Appendix D, there is a calculation allocating Mountain District's rate case
amortization between its water and sewer divisions; however, the total amortization

expense of 541,900 is included in the pro forma adjustments for the water division.

Provide a detailed explanation as to why Mountain District chose not to allocate a share
of the rate case amortization to the sewer division.

In Appendix D, Mountain District is proposing to allocate 17 percent of the rate case
amortization to the sewer division, while the water division is to report the remaining 83
percent. Provide detailed explanations to support the allocation factors that are being

contemplated for use.

Given that it has been approximately seven years since Mountain

District last increased its rates, 3 explain why a three-year amortization period for rate
case costs is appropriate. KEVIN —MWD EXPECTS TO FILE RATE CASES AT LEAST EVERY

THREE YEARS FOR THE FORESEABLE FUTURE

WITNESS: Spears Ik Howard

RESPONSE:

A. SPEARS. Due to the volume of this data request and the short turnaround time during the initial

month of my filing season, I have not had time to go back through my billing to itemize these
bills. Going forward I will do so and I will go back through this and forward at a later time.



B. HOWARD. The professional services contract with the MWD for the cost of service study was fixed

fee. It was not time and materials (i.e. hourly) except for services rendered after initial submittal to PSC.

The $10,000 fixed amount is in agreement with the contract terms.

C. HOWARD. There was no effort to allocate to sewer customers as this issue is almost a moot point.

With the exception of 292 customers -- all sewer customers are also water customers.

D. HOWARD. The 179k/83SQ split is based entirely on information provided by UMG. The data provided

by UMG is reproduced in the cost of service analysis (Exhibit B of filing) as Table 1 of Appendix C.

E. HOWARD. MWD appreciates the difficulty in preparing rate cases at highly infrequent intervals.

MWD expects to file more frequently (3 to 5 year intervals).



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 20
Refer to the Application, Exhibit F, June 30, 2014 Pro forma Financial

Statements and Accountants'eport, to Exhibit 0-2, Water System Pro forma Adjustments to Historic

Test Year, and to Exhibit B-S, Sewer System Pro forma Adjustments to Historic Test Year,

a. In Case No. 2001-00211, the Commission made the following

finding regarding the use of budgetary adjustments in a historical test-year rate case.

Where an applicant bases its application upon a historical test
period, it must provide a "complete description and quantified
explanation for all proposed adjustments with proper support for any
proposed changes in price or activity levels, and any other factors
which may affect the adjustment." That support should, at a minimum,
include some documentary evidence to demonstrate the certainty of some
expected change or event.

Provide a detailed explanation as to how the following adjustments proposed by Mountain District

would meet the requirement described in Case No. 2001-00211:

1. Kentucky Power Company submitted its rate case application on December 23, 2014.
Mountain District proposes a 3 percent increase to electric expense to reflect the
projected impact of this rate case. The date a Commission decision will be issued on this

Kentucky Power Company's request is uncertain.
2. Mountain District entered into a tank painting and repair contract with Southern Corrosion

that is currently on hold due to Mountain District's financial constraints. Mountain District

states that "the contract is to be continued as soon as the cash flow will allow."

b. Why is the 3 percent Kentucky Power rate increase applied to the
contract allowances for electric expense and not the actual electric cost incurred to operate Mountain

District in the test year?

WITNESS.'oward

RESPONSE:

a. 1) The Kentucky Power Company had a rate increase take effect January 1, 2015 and that is

documented at the PSC. The lowest rate was 3', which we used the bare minimum that we

could possibly receive. As stated in the answer to (b) below, it is possible to calculate actual

rates as stated below. By using the minimum 3'Ie we felt as though we were taking a

conservative approach on the rate filing. There is certainty that 390 will be our lowest rate.



2) Tank Painting and Repair Contract is adjusted by 5334, 231, which is the annual payment

on the Southern Corrosion contract which is currently on hold due to financial constraints as

agreed upon. The contract was put on a temporary hold due to the financial situation of the

District. At the time when a new rate is issued, the District needs to resume this contract

and finish the vital repairs to the tanks to be able to continue to provide potable water to

their customers. This amount is allocated to the Water Department and is measurable by

virtue of the existing contract. This contract has already been started and is temporarily on

hold via a contract amendment. In lieu of a breach of contract lawsuit concerning the same,

Southern Corrosion and Mountain Water agreed to suspend the contract up to eighteen

(18) months. See attached Exhibit 20 a(2).

b. At the time of preparation of the cost of service study the AEP rate increase was

anticipated. Now that we have entered calendar 2015 it is possible to compare rates per

KWHR (and peak demand) for a more accurate estimate of electrical cost increase.



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342
RE: PSC Second Data Request

Exhibit

Q 20 a(2).



SECONDAMENDED
WATER TANK MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement made and entered into, this I3 day of August, 2013, by and
between SOUTHERN CORROSION, INC., a North Carolina corporation, having its
principal office at 738 Thelma Road, Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina 27870,
)hereinafter referred to as "Southern Corrosion', and the NIOUNTAIN WATER
DISTRICT ofPost Office Box3157,Pikeville, Kentucky 41502 ihereinafter referred
to as the "Owners':

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into a Water Tank Management
Agreement on the 27~ day of July, 2011; and

WHEREAS> this agreement was amended on the day of June, 2012;

WHEREAS, Owners have incurred cash flow issues as certain severance
funds originally budgeted to fund this contract have not materialized due to a
decline in coal severance taxes; and

WHEREAS, Owners do not otherwise have sufficient revenue to pay this
contract; and

WHEREAS, both parties want to allow Owners sufficient time to secure
additional funding sources; and

WHEREAS, the parties hereto wish to further amend the agreement to
provide additional time to fund the project.

NOW THEREFORE,
WITNESSETH:

That for an in consideration of the terms and conditions set forth herein, the
parties hereto agree as follows:

1) The parties hereto adopt the terms of their original agreement as
amended, except as herein provided.

2) Southern Corrosion agrees to complete all tank servicing projects
previously identiTied to be completed in years one and two of the agreement.

3) Southern Corrosion agrees to suspend all work on this pmject for a
period of up to eighteen (18) months so as to allow the Owners to seek alternative
funding sources.



4) The Owners agree to notify Southern Corrosion in writing when they
have secured funding to pay for part or all of the contract, and are ready to
proceed.

6) Within thirty (30) days after written notice by Owners, Southern
Corrosion wil! re-institute work as previously scheduled, unless otherwise
amended by the parties.

6) ifat the end of eighteen (18)months from the date hereof, the Owners
have not notilied Southern Corrosion to resume work on the project, then they will

pay Southern Corrosion the sum of $162,989 for cancellation of the contract,
unless the parties can otherwise agree to an additional extension.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereto executed this Amendment to
their Agreement as Amended in the manner provided by Law, the day and year
first above written.

ATTEST: SOUTHERN CORROSION, INC.

ATTEST: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 21. Refer to the Application, Exhibit 0, the Agreement for

Operations, Maintenance and Management Services between Mountain District

and UMG dated March 27, 2014, that was effective January 1, 2014.

a) At paragraph 1.6 is the following statement: "This

Agreement, including the Appendices, is the entire Agreement between the

parties." The copy of the Agreement in Exhibit 0 does not include any

Appendices. Provide copies of the referenced Appendices.

WITNESS: Sawyer

RESPONSE: 21(a)

The Appendix was inadvertently left off by both parties when the 2014 Contract

was done. By agreement of the parties, they are attaching the 2011 Appendix,

with the understanding that if there are any additions or corrections as to the

list of assets that have occurred since the prior Appendix was done, that it

would be added to the list. The proposed contract amendment, which has been

approved in concept by UMG, will be presented to MWD's Board on January

28, 2015. See attached Exhibit 21(a).



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q.21(b) At paragraph 2.21, UMG states that it will "provide reasonable business efforts in

controlling unaccounted for water loss," Provide a schedule listing each effort UMG has taken in

calendar years 2012 through 2014 to limit Mountain District's water loss, provide the cost incurred by

UMG, and quantify the impact it had on controlling Mountain District's water loss.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: UMG maintains a 3 person leak detection crew. Master meters and sub meters

throughout the system are read on a routine weekly basis. Those readings are correlated and distributed

to management and the leak detection crew. The master meter and sub meter locations all have had

customer count/consumption analysis histories performed on them to generate a "base" water usage.

Any reading that consistently increases over a weekly period will signal an investigation by the leak

detection team. Water storage tank levels, telemetry water storage tank level history and "drop" rate

analysis are routinely performed by management, water plant personnel and the leak detection crew,

These results are also used to trigger leak detection investigation as are customer complaints and visual

observation of issues in the field by UMG personnel. Please see attached the Water Loss Control

Program, noted as Exhibit 21(b), that was developed by UMG within six months of the enactment of the

UMG contract with MWD in 2005.

WITNESS: Meyer

RESPONSE: Cost/ Quantify Impact —With respect to expenditures UMG has made to control water
loss, we have a dedicated field crew of three FT employees who perform leak detection duties full time.

They routinely utilize two pickup trucks in this process; one of those vehicles is owned by UMG and the
other by the District. UMG's annual recurring cost for leak detection is as follows:

~PI 6

Annual Salary of Crew Leader:

Wage Rates / Leak detection crew (2 men / FT):

Leak detection service crew member 1: $12.89/HR
Leak detection service crew member 2: $12.59/HR

Total gross wages annually:

Fringe Benefits Annually (22%):

Annual cost
Annual cost

$42,122.00

$26 81100
~26 167.00
$95,120.00

$20,926.00

Vehicle Costs:
Depreciation Expense / UMG owned vehicle:

2012 Chevy Colorado / (Cost $25,396.00) Annual Depreciation

Fuel expense for two vehicles:
Average Monthly fuel expense /2 vehicles = $374 X 12 Months

Total Vehicle Cost Annually.

$5,079.00

4 488.00
$9,567.00

Case No. 2014-00342



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Total recurring annual costs for leak detection crew:

One Time Ex enditures for s ecialized leak detection e ui ment:

125 613.00

Note: The recurring annual cost identified above does not include any portion of the salary costs and

benefits of the Mountain Water District Project Manager or Assistant Project Manager. Although there
is not a standard amount of time per week that they spend on leak detection, we estimate that 15% to
20% of the Assistant Project Manager's time and 5% of the Project Manager's time is spent on
coordinating and directing leak detection activities,

Q. 21(c) Provide the monthly system accounted/unaccounted for water loss submitted by UMG

to Mountain District for the calendar years 2012 through 2014.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: See Attached PSC Monthly Water Loss Reports noted as Exhibit 21(cj.

Q. 21(d) At paragraph 2.27 UMG agrees to submit "by no later than October 1"of each year, a

repair and maintenance budget and capital budget for the next fiscal year." Provide copies of the

referenced maintenance and capital budgets for the calendar years 2012 through 2015.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: See attachment noted as Exhibit 21(d).

Case No. 2014-00342



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q. 21(e) At paragraph 2.28, UMG agrees to submit "a monthly accounting to the DISTRICT

detailing all repair and maintenance expenditures, including a brief explanation of the work done and

why it is necessary." Provide copies of the referenced monthly reports for the calendar year 2012

through 2014.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: See attachment noted as Exhibit 21(e). Upon mutual agreement between UMG

Management at MWD and the District Administrator for Mountain Water District, narrative descriptions

accompanying the repair and maintenance monthly reports were waived. The decision was reached to

eliminate cumbersome and lengthy administrative reporting as the reports are reviewed by the Board

members and the District Administrator in their monthly packets with the understanding that specific

inquiries can be made on any item. Upon request, UMG Management, utilizing the utility management

software system, can provide documentation and descriptions as needed.

Q. 21(f) At paragraph 3,3, UMG agrees to submit a monthly accounting to Mountain District for

the sewer division detailing all expenditures incurred, including a brief description of the work and why

it was necessary. Provide copies of the referenced monthly reports for the calendar year 2012 through

2014.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: See attachment noted as 21(f). Upon mutual agreement between UMG Management at

MWD and the District Administrator for Mountain Water District, narrative descriptions accompanying

the repair and maintenance monthly reports were waived. The decision was reached to eliminate

cumbersome and lengthy administrative reporting as the reports are reviewed by the Board members

and the District Administrator in their monthly packets with the understanding that specific inquiries can

be made on any item. Upon request, UMG Management, utilizing the utility management software

system, can provide documentation and descriptions as needed.

-4- Case No. 2014-00342



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q.21(g) Paragraph 3.4 . For the calendar years 2012 through 2014, provide copies of UMG

submittals to Mountain District describing abnormal costs at the sewer division with explanations as to

why each cost was deemed abnormal,

WITNESS: M eyer

RESPONSE: For the calendar years 2012 through 2014, UMG did not submit any formal

documentation or invoices related to abnormal events that were associated with the sewer system.

Although there were several weather related disasters during that period of time and UMG incurred

additional costs associated with responding to those emergency situations (employee overtime, use of

UMG owned equipment, additional fuel expenses, etc.), UMG was aware of the District's financial

circumstances and chose not to submit invoices associated with those abnormal costs to the District.

Q.21(h) Paragraph 4.5. For the calendar years 2012 through 2014, provide copies of UMG

submittals to Mountain District describing abnormal costs at the water division with explanations as to

why each cost was deemed abnormal,

WITNESS: M eyer

RESPONSE: For the calendar years 2012 through 2014, UMG did not submit any formal

documentation or invoices related to abnormal events that were associated with the water system.

Although there were several weather related disasters during that period of time and UMG incurred

additional costs associated with responding to those emergency situations (employee overtime, use of

UMG owned equipment, additional fuel expenses, etc.), UMG was aware of the District's financial

circumstances and chose not to submit invoices associated with those abnormal costs to the District.

Case No. 2014-00342



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

R. 21(i) At paragraph 4.6, UMG agrees to perform all maintenance and repairs for the water

division and to "submit a monthly accounting to the DISTRICT detailing all expenditures incurred, along

with a brief explanation of the work done and why it was necessary." Provide copies of the referenced

monthly reports for the calendar year 2012 through 2014.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: Please refer to Response for Q. 21(e).

t2. 21(j) Provide a detailed description of the administrative assistance provided by UMG

referenced in paragraph 6.8.

WITNESS: Potter

RESPONSE: Office Managers Tammy Olson and Kevin Lowe assist the District Administrator in the

following areas:

~ Generate correspondence

~ Proof read correspondence generated by the District Administrator

~ Prepare items for mailing

~ Aid in the resolution of any customer complaints that are outside of the scope of the

UMG contract by providing customer information and background information

~ Maintain up-to-date project files

~ Record keeping

~ Compliance/Technical assistance, as needed

~ Preparation of monthly board meeting materials

~ Recording /Transcription of meeting minutes

~ Preparation of all board resolutions for signature

~ Maintain Board of Commissioner meeting binders

~ Any other requests as directed by District Administrator as needed

Case No. 2014-00342



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Grondall Potter, Manager, assists the District Administrator in the following areas:

~ Review of project plans, site locations, shop drawings, etc.
~ Assists in resolution of customer issues

~ Generates requested projected cost estimates for line extensions
~ Other technical assistance as required

Case No. 2014-00342



Mountain Water District

Case No. 2014-00342
PSC Second Data Request

021(k):

RESPONSE: Water / Sewer cost summaries are provided to Mountain Water District on an annual basis

only. Copies of those reports are attached as Exhibit ~1c . An allocation of Mountain Water District's

project costs between water and sewer for 2014 has not been prepared at the time this response is

being provided.

Witness: Bob Meyer



EXHIBIT

21(a)



Supplemental Agreement for Operations,
Maintenance and Management Services

THIS SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT entered into this day of January,
2015, effective the I'~ day of January, 2014, by and between:

Mountain Water District, with its principal address at 6332 Zebulon Highway,
Post Office Box 3157, Pikeville, Kentucky 41502 (hereinafter "DISTRICT )

AND

UTILITY'ANAGEMENT GROUP LLC, with its principal address at 500 Summit
Drive, Post Office Box 663, Corbin, Kentucky 40702 (hereinafter "UMG").

WHEREAS, the parties hereto entered into an Agreement for Operations,
Maintenance and Management Services on or about March 27, 2014, to be
effective January I, 2014; and

WHEREAS, said Agreement references an Appendix listing various assets and
specifications for operation of the DISTRICT; and

WHEREAS. the parties hereto inadvertently failed to attach an Appendix to the
Contract; and

WHEREAS, the parties wish to use the Appendix attached to the prior 2011
Contract to the 2014 Contract, as if it had been attached originally.

NOW, THEREFORE WITNESSETH, that for and in consideration of the mutual
covenants and agreements herein, the parties hereto agree as follows:

1. The attached Appendix, originally published for the parties 2011 Contract,
shaH be attached and made a part of the parties 2014 Contract, and will
have the same effective date as the 2014 Contract.

2. The parties agree that any assets that have been added to the DISTRICT's
inventory, as evidenced by its financial or other business records, will be
deemed to have been added to the appropriate inventory list as if fully set
out therein.

Both parties indicate their approval of this Supplemental Agreement by their
signatures below, and each party warrants that all corporate or governmental
action necessary to bind the parties to the terms of this Agreement has been and
will be taken.



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have entered into this Supplement
Agreement the day and year first above written.

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

By:

Name:

Title:

Date:

UTILITY MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC.

By:

Name:

Title:

Date;



APPENDIX A

DEFINITIONS

A.2

A,3

A.5

A.6

A.7

A.S

"Adequate Nutrients'eans plant influent nitrogen, phosphorus and
iron contents proportional to BODs in the ratio of five (5) parts
nitrogen, one (I) part phosphorus, and one-half (0.5) part iron for
each one hundred (100) parts BODs.

'Annual Fee" zneans a predetermined, fixed sum for UMGs services.
The Annual Fee includes Cost and profit.

'Biologically or Toxic Substances zneans any substance or
combination of substances contained in the plant influent in
sufgclentiy high concentration so as to interfere with the biological
processes necessary for the removal of the organic and chemical
constituents of the wastewater required to meet the discharge
requirements of DISTRICTS NPDES Permit. Biologically toxic
substances include, but are not limited to, heavy metals, phenols,
cyanides, pesticides and herbicides.

Capital Expenditures'eans any expenditures for (1) the purchase
of new equipment or facility items that cost more than Fifteen
Hundred Dollars (41,500); or (2) major repairs which [significantly
extend equipment or faciTity service life and) cost more than Fifteen
Hundred Dollars ($1,500) or (3) expenditures that are planned, non-
routine and budgeted by DISTRICT.

"Cost" means all Direct Cost determined on an accrual basis in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles.

'Direct Cost" means the actual cost incurred for the direct benefit of
the Project including, but not lbzdted to, expenditures for project
management and labor, employee benefits, chemicals, lab supplies,
repairs, repair parts, maintenance parts, safety supplies, gasoline, oil,
equipment rental; legal and professional services, quality assurance,
travel, of)Ice supplies, other supplies, uniforms, telephone, postage,
utilities, tools, memberships and training supplies.

Commencement Date'hall mean Januazy 1, 2011.

'Maintenance'eans those routine and/or repetitive activities
required or recommended by the equipment or facility manufactured
or by UMG to maximize the service life of the equipment, sewer,
vehicles and faciTities.

'Maintenance or Repair Limit" means the total Maintenance snd
Repair expenditures that UMG has included in the Annual Fee. Such



expenditures exclude any labor costs for UMGs staff assigned to the
Project. UMGs specialized maintenance personnel, not assigned at the
Project, who provide such specialized services such as, but not limited
to, vibration, thermographic and electrical analysis, instrumentation
maintenance and repair will be charged to the Maintenance and
Repair Limit.

A.10 "Project" means all equipment, vehicles, grounds, rights of way,
sewers and facilities described in Appendix B and, where appropriate,
the management, operations and maintenance of such.

A.ll 'Rapantr tn an tna ~n- attn -r p tttl ~ tt 'll nnt d
for operational continuity, safety and performance generally due to
failure or to avert a failure of the equipment, sewer, vehicles or
facilities or some component thereof.

A.12 'Unforeseen Circumstances'hall mean any event or condition which
has an effect on the rights or obligations of the parties under this
Agreement, or upon the Project, which is beyond the reasonable
control of the party relying thereon and constitutes a justiTication for
a delay in or non-performance of action required by this Agreement,
including but not limited to (i) an act of Gcd, landslide, lighting,
earthquake, tornado, Gre, explosion, Good, failure to possess sufgcient
property rights, acts of the public enemy, war, blockade, sabotage,
insurrection, riot or civil disturbance; (ii) preliminary of fmal order of
any local, proVinc, administrative agency or governmental body of
competent jurisdiction (but excluding in the case of performance by
the DISTRICT, any order of the DISTRICT); (iii) labor disputes, strikes,
work slowdowns or work stoppages, but excluding labor disputes,
strikes, worlr. slowdowns or work stoppages by employees of UMG;
and (iv) loss of or inabiTIty to obtain service from a utility necessary to
furnish power for the operation and maintenance of the Project,



APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

UMG agrees to provide the services necessary for the management, operation
and maintenance of the following.

a. AII equipment, vehicles, grounds and facfgities now existing within
the present property boundarie of or being used to operate the
DISTRICTs Water Treatment Plant located at

Harless Creek, Pikeville, Kentucky %1501

b. All equipment, grounds and facilities now existing within the
present properLy boundaries of pumping stations described as
follows;

AS ATI'ACHED - one hundred and seven (107) Pumping Stations
(Exhibit B-l), twenty-seven (27) master meters (Exhibit 8-2),
thirty-one (31) pressure regulators, one hundred seven (107) water
storage tanks (Exhibit 'B-3), three hundred fifty (350) fire hydrants
snd seven hundred eighty-one (781) miles of water distribution
line.

All equipment, vehicles, grounds and facilities now existing within
the present property boundaries of or being used to operate the
DISTRICT'S wastewater treatment plants and aerators identified in
Exhibit "B-4':

d. Twenty-Eve sewer lift stations, one hundred (100) (+ or -) miles of
force mains or gravity sewer lines in service on the effective date of
this Agreement.

e. All additions to the above that occur is the ordinary course of
business.



MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
PUMP STATIONS AND SOLENOID VALVE STATIONS

FEBRUARY 2010

BPS NO.

07JG'4JG

DESKIN

NAME

SCHOOL NA

FORK

ARFA PUMP RATE

GV 29 GFM

SC 28 GPM
0C 28 GPM

SUCllON
PRESSURE

8laSa

DMCHARGE

PRESSURE

Q90c 07namlc

179
215 220

100

175
121

ELEVAll OH
COMST.

DATE

16PG
OF BIG CREFORK SC 100GP

SC 25 GPM
80
42
30

FO HKLS PC 60 GPM 20 190 100 914
U 'l10- O

TURKEY TOE

OIO HOU

PG 409 GPM
PC 300 GPM
PG 100 GPM
PC 100GPM
PG 160 M

PC 120 M

PC 35

42

40

141

140
190
140

153

1005.1003

1066

419V

SMllll FORK BLACK0 EERY

PINSON FORK OF ROGKHOU66

BOTTOM

SORRY.

LON RK OF I0

AOIDNS H

S BRANCH

PINSON FORK OF POND CREEK

CAHT BRANCH 0 HOLLO

HILL

PC 42 GPM
36 GPM

SC 10GPll
MC 25 GPM

100GPM
MC 25 GPM
MG 75 GPM
MC 60 GPM
MC 600 GPM
SV 290 GPM

MG 100 GPM
GV 100 M

MC 32GPM
MG 29 BPM

GV 20 GPM

30GPM
PC 26 M

PC 30 GPM

22 GPM
GV VD 1 15GPM

120

10

70
58

37
24

40

219 221
1 0

156 100
195 100
170 175
192 108

106 109
130
150 170

230 233
141 145

170 100

10$ '105
190 210
140 150
160 170

130 135
110 115

140 135
150 155

150 154

1171

715

10I0

1160

1077
780

1967

1961

1991

1991
1991
1991

1!GI

1992

SV 100GPM
9IG 25 GPM
GV 70 GFM

40 230 230
159 150
239 240

Pa0alol3



88OUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
PUMP STATIONS AND SOLENOID VALVE STATIONS

FEBRUARY 2010

SPBNa. PUMP RATE
SUC1ION
RESSURE

BIBCHARGE
PRESSURE

ELEVATION

72ND HURRI REEK
73SV EUBIO
74PC SHARRCW HB HIB

AQUA VAR

1 GPI4
3 GPM

GPM

210 219

CANEY RC PARK AV 18 1 5 170 175
78SV PI N MATIC 0

07PF'l 0
BZPF'ARRENSHZE HOLLOW
03IC EDGEWOOO IANE
845V UZDE FORK

N CREEK

BSMC Sl
ZZGV PRITCHARD F
00PC BALL FORK
BIPF BONES STANCH

GPM

219

191

ZZMC SRUSHY PORK

08GV CE FORK

F HELUER

HOLLOW

PM

1 0
100

170 1240

1120

UPPER PETER CREEK
BIMC R U
96BG USHY CREEK

1ÃMC WmFPIT HOU.OW
101SV IUEL MOUNTAIN ROAD
102SV SU CAMP BRANCH
133MC BOWIJNG CRK ROAO
104PF CAMP CRESC

12FG'OTTEY FORK

MSV ELBWICK FORK ~ UCK CREEK

IBPC EIRWGTOWN RNWELL
19

G M
G M

GPM

1 0

1 0

240

172

290

135

212

210

10IB

1105
113

713
1010

1'I05

103l

000

21SV FORK JONANCY
BRANCH A UAVAR

131

23PF ABES SRANCH AQUAVAR

24GV ABSHBIE HOLLOW
25MC BRANHAMHGGHIS
25PG BROADHEAD AQUA VAR

GV CALAHAN BRANCH
ZBPC FAIJS BRANCH AQUAVAR

28PF GRASSY FORK OF P

LHOUSE HILL
FORK AOUAVAR

FC

VO -15GPM
VO -15GPM

100

110
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110 121
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MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
PUIEP STATIONS AND SOLENOID VALVE STATIONS

FEBRUARY 2010

BPS NO.
SUCTION

PRESSURE
1565GPM 62

DISCHARGE
PRESSURE

ELEVATION
COHST

PC

DRYFOFUCO MARROWBONE AQUAVAR

HONEY FORK ACUAVAR

HURRICANE OF 10MPER AQUAVAR

JIMMIES CREEK
DORTON CREEK AQUAVAR

GRANTS BRANCH AQUAVAR

LOWER CAMP
SMITH FORK

DEADENING FORK OF UlTLE CREEK

1 5

66 105 105

116
165 151

65 116 115

140
105 106
110 160

100 100

1247

667
PC AT5ON HILL

DRINOCO HOLLOW
ADAMS BRANCH
KEIILE CAMP GPM 100 250 511

555V US 23 SOLENOID VALVE

SOLENOIO VALVE STATIONS
175 155 155 604 1001

20 PC'ILUAMSON WIP
37MC RUSS FORK WTP

PC 1103GPI4
MC 1547 GPM 205 225 7IO 197I

DENOTES~CONTROLS
~INFORMATION BEING GATHERED, WILL 5E PASSED ON TO SEMS WHEN COMP LEfED.

F404 3 4tf 3



MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
MASTER METER STATIONS

AS OF DECEMBER 2007

MMS NO. NAME I LOCATION
METER

SIEE
METER
TYPE

CONST.
DATE

10

II401JC
M4IZJC

M43BC

M4I4CC

M<5SV

M%6 IC

MZ7IC

M418IC

M4I9SX

M-10SV

TOWN MOUNTAIN

META

BIG CREEK

CHLOE CREEK

INDIAN HILLS

ISLAND CREEK

RACCOON BRANCH

HQOPWOQD HOLLOW

SOQKEY CREEK tl
SOQKEY CREEK 92

6 INCH

8 INCH

6 INCH

6 INCH

4 INCH

4 INCH

4 INCH

2 INCH

4 INCH

6 INCH

COMPOUND 1987
1987
1987

CQMPOLIND 1980
TURBO

TURBO

TURBO

1998
1992
1993

TURBO

TURBO 1993

COMPOUND 1998

12
13
14

16

M-1'IEC

M-12CP

M-13HC

M-14MC

M-1 5MC

M-16PC

ELKHORN CREEK

COWPEN

HURRICANE CREEK OUT OF ORDER
MARROWBONE WTP QUT QF ORDER
MILLARD

WILUAMSON 91

4 INCH

4 INCH

4 INCH

10 INCH

6 INCH

10 INCH

TURBO

TURBO

TURBO

TURBO

1997
1993
1992
1972
1992
1984

't7

19
20

23
24

26
27

M-1 7PC
M-1 8IC

M-16MC

M-1 9MC

M-20JC

M-21 HC

M-22M C
M-23JC

M-24M C

M-25JC

M-28JC

WILUAMSQN t2
MODERN MOBILE HOME PARK

GREASY CREEK

FERRELLS CREEK

BRUSHY CREEK

CEDAR GAP

ELKHORN CONNECTOR

LOWER JOHNS CREEK

RUSSELL FORK WTP
MILLEF76 CREEK

LEFTJOE'S CREEK

6 INCH

2 INCH

6 INCH

4 INCH

4 INCH

4 INCH

6 INCH

6 INCH

12 INCH

4 INCH

2 INCH

TURBO 1992
COMPOUND 2001
COMPOUND 2003
COMPOUND 2005
COMPOUND 2005
COMPOUND 2006

COMPOUND 2003
COMPOUND 2006

TURBO 2006

COMPOUND 1978
COMPOUND 19797

lranotrar Tdemetrrr Corranle



NIOUNTAIN WATER 13ISTRICT
WATER STORAGE TANKS

AE OF JANUARY 2010

TANK ID NO.

01FC

11GV

ELKHORN RK KIMPER

MSATHOUS FORK
COBURN MOUNTAIN

SAND LICK

4167

41
31

416T

OVERFLOW
ELEVATIDH

1100

1012

1254

1103

1231

CONSlllUCTION
DATE

21P

3160

ROGERS PARK

SOUTH SI MALL SI
SOUTHSIDE MALL

DREST 70LLS
SHAIIRDNDAIE
STONE
McVEGH CNEhWK HULL
HARDY PARK

LEFT FORK OF BLACKBERRY
835TH FORK OF BLACKBERRY
PETER FORK OF BLACKBERRY

4157
1300
416?
4167
3153
4167

11ST
017

1371

1119
1312
1515

1240

41SV 5

44IC

HOLLOW

FORK 62

4157

4167

1401

0
40GC UPPER GREASY CREEK
50GC BKLESPI SRANCH

UPPER JOHNS CREEK 62
FORK OF 7 3 CREEK

INSON CREEK

CK BRAIICH

4157

4157

4187

1630

1'l17

1024

IAN EK 41

Pagef af2



MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
WATER STORAGE TANKS

AS OF JANUARY2010

81
POWGL K

ESSV UTTLR ROBINSCN CREEK
BQEC MILLS SRANCH

BTPF BEECH CREEK
BBMC BIGGQ BRANCH

TANK IO NO.

SQSV LONG FORK OF SHELBY CREEK
70lP SLONES SRAHO4
71GC SMOH FORK
72HC H RRICANE CREEK

74PC SHARRON IQEGHTS
TQIC LANE BRANCH

GPF

4167

7613

5,000

100,0M

10 000

10 NQ

OVERFLOW
ELEVATICH

11M
1070
11N

1460

1600

1425
1240

CONSTRUCTION

RRICANE FORK X

Y MOUNTAIN ROAO
1025V SUGAR CAQP AO
103MC BOWUNG RO

110FC

112FO
113SV
114SV
115SV
115SV UTI15 CREEK
117SV

121 V
JQQQIS

I GREEK

01PF SORES SRANCH
SR SHYFORKOFAUEGHENY

RANKAMHCILOW

UP ER

375

4167

INQ

100.0M
10QN
10.000
10.000
10 000

1JlNSQQ

25000
20000
20000
20000

QN2000

1716

1518

1415

2N3

Psgs2QI2
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APPENDIX C-j
NPDES PERMIT AND PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS

C.l.l UMG will operate so that efQucnt will meet the requirement of each
NPDES permit as listed on Exhibit "B-4'nd any additions thereto
that occur in the ordinary course of business.

These arc adopted by reference herein as of the date hereof UMG shall
be responsible for meeting the efQuent quality requirements of the
Permit unless one or more af the following occurs: (1) the project
inQuent does not contain Adequate Nutrierits to support operation of
Project biological pmccsses and/or contains Biologically Toxic
Substances which cannot be removed by the existing process and
facilities; (2) dischsrgers into DISTRICTS sewer system violate any or
all regulations as stated in DISTRICT'S Industrial Water and Sewer
Ordinance(s) or as required by law; (3) the Qow or inQuent BODs
and/or suspended solids exceeds the Project design parameters which
are identiQed (FIGURE I) thousand gallons of flow per day, (FIGURE
1) pounds of BODs per day, (FIGURE I) pounds of suspended solids
and a daily peaking factor of (FIGURE 1) times flow; (4) if the Project is
inoperable or can operate only at a reduced capacity on account of
construction activities, Qre, flood, adverse weather conditions, labor .
disputes or other causes beyond UMQs control.

C.1.2 In the event any one of the Project inQuent characteristics, suspended
solids, BOD or Qow, exceeds the design parameters stated above,
UMG shall return the plant efguent to the characteristics required by
NPDES in accordance with the following schedule after Project
inQuent characteristics return to within design parameters,

10% or Less
Above 10% Less than 20%
20% and Above

5 days
10 days
30 days

Notwithstanding the above schedule, if the failure ta meet eiQuent
'quality limitations is caused by the presence of Biologically Toxic
Substances or the lack af Adequate Nutrients in the inQuent, then
UMG will have a thirty (30) day recovery period after the inQuent is
iree from said substances or contains Adequate Nutrients.

C.1.3 UMG shall not be responsible for fines or legal action as a result of
discharge violations within the period that inQuent exceeds design
parameters, does not contain Adequate Nutrients, contains
Biologically Toxic Substances or is inoperable, snd the subsequent
recovery period.



APPENDIX C-2

PROJECT CHARACTERISTICS

C.2.1 The Project has the foDowing design characteristics:

A capacity of 2.0 MGD of gnished water production with an ability for
chemical additions, Qocculation, sedimentation and filtration based
on 2 gallons per minute per square foot of filter area The Project has
the capability for post treatment by chlorination and Quoridation,

C.2.2 UMG will operate the Project so that water treated will meet the
current Municipal Drinking Rater Standards. UMGs Annual Fee
includes all costs for treating an average daily ilaw of 2.0 MGD of raw
water per day to the standards speciQed below.

Turbidity
Imn
Manganese
Fluoride
pH Color
Corrasivity
Odor E.
Cali

0.3 NTU
«0.3 mg/l
«0.05 mg/L
0.8 average mg/L
)7.0
«15 color units
Non-corrosive
«3.0 TON
Negative

C.2.3 if any of the following contannnants in the raw water causes the
finished water to exceed the maximum Contaminant Levels (MCL)
established for finished water quality, UMG will treat the raw water to
reduce said contaminant to an acceptable MCL The cast of any
specigc treatment will be in addition to the Annual Fee for the
treatment required by this Article C.2.3.

Radionuchdes

5.0 Pci/L

Gross Alpha 15.0Pci/L



Organic Chemicals

Contaminant

Alachlor
Aldicarb
Aldicarb Sulfone
Aldicarb Sulfoxide
Atrazine
Benzene
Carbofuran
Carbon Tetrachloride
Chlordane
2,4-D
Dibromochloropropane (DBCP)
Dibromochioropropane (DBCP)
p-Dichlorobenzene
1,2-Dichloroethane
1,1 -Dichloroethylene
cis-l,2-Dichloro ethylene
trans-1,2-Dichloro ethylene
1,2-Dichloropropane
Endrin
Ethylbenzene
Thylene Dibromide (EDB)
Thylene Dibromide (EDB)
Heptachlor Epoxide
Lindane
Methoxychlor
Monochlorobenzene
Pentachlorophenol
Po 1ychlorinated Biphenyls (PCB)
Styrene
Tetrachloro ethylene
Toluene
Toxaphene
2,4,5-TP (Silvex)
1,1,1-Trlchloroethane
Trichloro ethylene
Total Trihalomethsnes
Vinyl Chloride
Xylenes (Total)

~MCL C U

0.002
0.003
0.002
0.004
0,003
0.005
0.04
0.005
0.002
0.07
0.0002
0.6
0.075
0.005
0.007
0.07
0. 1
0.005
0.002
0,7
0.00005
0.0004
0.0002
0.0002
0.04
0. 1
0.001
0.0005
0.1
0.005
1
0.003
0.05
0.02
0.005
0. 1
0,002
10



inorganic Chemicals

Contsmipant

Arsenic
Asbestos
Barium
Cadmium
Chromium
Fluoride
Mercury
Nitrate
Nitrite
Total Nitrate Nitrite
Selenium
Chloride
Copper
Fluoride
Silver
Sulfate
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Zmc

MCL

0.05
7 (million gbers/L}
2
0.005
0.1
4
0.002 10 (as
nitrogen)
1 (as nitrogen)
10
0.05
300
1.0
2.0
0.10
300 1,000
5

C.2.4 UMG will provide laboratory services for monitoring only the following
contaminants on an as-requested basis. These contaminants do not
have an established MCL.

Aldrin
Benzo(a)pyrene
Butacblor
Carbayl
Dalapon
Di(2-ethylhexy) adipatc
Di(2-ethylhexyl)pthalarc
Didamba
Dichloromethane Dieldrin
Dinoseb
Diquat
Entodhal
Glypho sate

Hexachlorobenzene
Hexachiorocyclopentadiene
3-Hydroxycarbogiran
Methomyl
Metolacblor
Metribuiin
Oxyamyl (vydate)
Pictoram
Prop achlor
Simazine
2,3,7,8-TCDD (Dioxin)
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
1,1,2-Trichloroethane



APPENDIX C-3

WASTEWATER COLLECTION SYSTEhf

SCOPE OF SERVICES

The wastewater cogecdon system consists of aH lift stations, msnholes and
pipe in service as of effective day of this Agreement and those added to the
system in the ordinary course of business. UMG's respansibHity with the
wastewater collection system shaH be to respond to notification of clogged or
blocked DISTRICT owned wastewater/sewer lines in place as of the effective
date of this Agreement, and to make all reasonable snd dgigent efforts to
remove debris or other material causing blockages. UMG shall respond to
notices of blockage by the next worldng day af receiving notice, The DISTRICT
shall remain responsible for replacing sewer and wastewater lines and for any
damage or loss to property or injury, including death or disease of any person
arising fram failure or from the operation or repair of the wastewater collection
system, and the DISTRICT, or its underwriters, shall retain responsibiTity to
administer, adjust and respond to any claims arising as a result thereof.

UMG will notify the DISTRICT promptly when UMG becomes aware af the
potential requirement of repair or replacement of any wastewater collection
system components and assist the DISTRICT in lacating such areas. UMG

repair and maintenance of the wastewater collection system components shaH
be treated as Maintenance and Repair incurred. pursuant to this Agreement.



APPENDIX C-4

DRINKING WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

SCOPE OF SERVICES

The water distribution system consists of all waterlines, meters, hydrants,
master meters and valves in service as of the effective date of this Agreement
and pump stations and water storage tanks identiged in Figure 2, Figure 3,
Figure 4, snd those added to the system in the ordinary course of business.

Figure 2

Meter Bise

M-01JC

M-02JC

M-03BC

M-04CC

M-05SV

M-06IC

M-07IC

M-08IC

M-09SX

M-IOSV

M-11EC

M-12CP

M-13HC

M-14MC

M-15MC

M-16PC

Town Mountain

Big Creek

Chloe Creek

Indian Hills

Island Creek

Raccoon Branch

Hoopwood Hoiiow

Scokey Creek tel

Sookey Creek @2

Elkhom Creek

Cowpen

Hurricane Creek

Marrowbone WTP

Williamson g 1

6 inch

6 inch

6 inch

6 inch

4 inch

4 inch

4 inch

2 inch

4 inch

6 inch

4 inch

4 inch

10 inch

6 inch

10 inch

M-17PC

M-18IC

Williamson 02 6 inch

Modern Mobile Home Perk 2 inch



Figure 3

01FC

03RC

07JC

09JC

11GV

14JC

17BC

20PC

22PC

24PC

26PC

28BB

30BB

32BB

35CC

37MC

39MC

Ferguson Creek

Grassy Fork g 1

Johns Creek RR

Elkhorn MT

Upper Camp Branch

Meathouse

Long Fork, Big Creek

Williamson Mall

Forest Hills

Sharondale

Hardy

Dials Branch

Left Fork of Blackberry

Peter Fork

Kendrick Fork

Marrowbone PL

Twin Bridges

02RC

06JC

OSJC

10GV

13JC

15JC

18PC

2IPC

23PC

27PC

29BB

31BB

33BC

36CC

38MC

40MC

Taylor Fork

Cabin Knoll

Deskins

Grapevine School

Stratton Fork

Coburn Mt

i'll

Rogers Park

Southside Mall

US 119,Toler

Runyon School

Turkey Toe

Blue Springs

Sznith Fork

Pinson Fork

Ivy Fork

Poor Bottom

Graveyard HoHow



41SV

43RC

45SV

47GC

49GC

51LP

53JC

55SV

57CP

59PC

61PC

Fords Branch

Grassy Fork N2

Caney Creek

Greasy Creek

Greasy Creek

Lower Pompey

Johns Creek N2

US 23 Solenoid

Adkins Branch

Mudlick Branch

Coburn Mountain

42SV

44IC

46DC

48BC

SOGC

52JC

54JC

56CP

58PC

60PC

62PC

Sookeys Creek

Island Creek

Dorton Creek

Buckley Creek

Gillespi Branch

Johns Creek gl

Long Fork Johns Creek

Cowpen Creek

Narrows Branch

Pinson Fork Pond Creek

Scant Branch

63PC Runyan Branch

65MC Allegheny

64JC

66PC

Scott Fork

Belfry HBI

6?SV

69SV

71PT

73SV

75PC

77PC

79HC

81PF

83IC

SSSV

Indian Creek

Lang Fork Shelby Creek

Smith Fork

Elkhorn Creek

Allison Heights

Caney Fork

Spring Branch

Widows Branch

Edgewaod Lane

Little Robinson Creek

68MC

70LP

72HC

74PC

76JC

78SV

80MC

82PF

84SV

86EC

Peyton Creek

Slones Branch

Hurricane Creek

Sharon Heights

Layne Branch

Pigeon Branch

Powell Creek

Berr enshee

Lizzie Fork

Mills Branch

87PF

96GV

Beech Creek

Trace Fork

89GV Pritchard Fork

88MC

19PC

90PC

Biggs Branch

KY 292

Ball Fork



Figure 4



15JC

16BC

17BB

18PC

19PC

20PC

21PC

22PC

23PC

24PC

25PC

26PC

29BB

30BB

31BB

32BB

33BC

35CC

36CC

38MC

40MC

41SV

42SV

43RC

44IC

45SV

Coburn Mountain

Sandlick

Long Fork, Big Creek

Rogers Park

KY 292 Tank

Southside Mall 41

Southside Mall N2

Forest Hills

Sharon dale

Stone

McVeigh

Hardy Park

Blackberry Mountain

Left Fork Blackbeny

Smith Fork Blackberry

Peter Fork Blackberry

Pinson Fork of Rockhouse

Kendrick Fork

Ivy Fork

Poor Bottom

Graveyard Hollow

Shelbiana

Douglas Park

Grassy Fork 82

Island Creek

Dorton gl



46DC

47GC

48BC

49GC

50GC

51LP

52JC

53JC

54JC

55SV

56CP

57CP

58PC

59PC

60PC

62PC

63PC

65MC

66PC

67SV

68MC

69SV

70LP

71GC

72HC

73SV

Dorton ¹2
Greasy Creek

Buckley Creek

Upper Greasy Creek

Gillespi Branch

Lovrer Pompey

Upper Johns Creek ¹1
Upper Johns Creek ¹2
Long Fork of Johns Creek

Robinson Creek

Cowpen Creek

Pike County Airport

Narrows Branch

Mudlick Branch

Pinson Fork of Pond Creek

Scant Branch

Runyons Branch

Allegheny

Belfry Hill

Peyton Creek

Long Fork oi'helby Creek

Slones Branch

Smith Fork

Hurricane Creek

Elkhom Creek



74PC

76JC

77PC

79HC

80MC

81PF

82PF

37MC

84SV

85SV

86EC

87PF

88MC

89GV

90PC

91PF

92MC

93SV

94SV

95PC

97MC

98BC

99DF

100MC

101SV

Sharon Heights

Lane Branch

Caney Fork

Spring Branch

Powell Creek

Widows Branch

Barrenshee Hollow

Wolfpit

Lizzie Fork

Little Robinson Creek

Mills Branch

Beech Creek

Biggs Branch

Pritchard Fork

Ball Fork

Bones Branch

Brushy Fork of Allengeny

Contrary Hollow

SarahBranharn Hollow

Straight Hollow

Upper Peter Creek

Rockhouse, Marrowbone

Brushy Creek

Hurricane Fork of Knox Creek

Wolfpit Hollow

Kelly Mountain Road





APPENDIX D

INSURANCE COVEIIAGE

UMG SHALL MAINTAIN:

Statutory Workers'ompensation for all of UMQ's employees
at the Project as required by the Commonwealth of
Kentucky.

Comprehensive general liability insurance, insuring UMGs
negligence, in an amount not less than 42,000,000
combined single lircits for bodily injury snd/or property
damage.

DISTRICT SHALL MAINTAIN:

Statutory Workers Compensation for all of DISTRICT'S
employees associated with the Project as required by the
Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Property damage insurance for all property including
vehicles owned by DISTRICT and operated by UMG under
this Agreement. Any property, including vehicles not
properly or fully insured shall be the Gnancial responsibility
of the DISTRICT. Although the DISTRICT is required to
maintain these insurance coverages, the parties acknowledge
that the current premium costs are included in the budget
provided to UMG and provided and to the extent the
premium costs do not increase, UMG will promptly pay, on
behalf of the DISTRICT, the premiums for said insurance
coverages. The DISTRICT shall pay any additional premium
cost for such insurance coverages.

3. Automobile liability insurance for collision, comprehensive,
and bodily injury.

Each party will provide at least thirty (30) days notice of the cancellation of any
policy it is required to maintain under this Agreement. UMG may self-insure
reasonable deduchble amounts under the policies it is required to maintain to
the extent permitted by law but only if such action does not invalidate the
property insurance of DISTRICT.
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Mountain Water District
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Mountain Water District

WATER LOSS CONTROL PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

Conservation of resources has become a priority in thc last decade as we realize that
natural resources are finite and pollution of these resources ean be disastrous for
our future and future generations. With that in mind, Mountain Water District is

becoming more aware of the necessity to become proactive in the conservation of
water resources. Water loss reduction is two-fold. As water loss decreases,
conservation and water supply is increased and local community involvement in

conservation increases when they sce their water utility participating in the
conservation process.

Accounting audits simply confirm and compile information on the ivater utility as a
ivhole. However, ivith rising costs and the general public becoming more concerned
and informed about water availability and conservation efforts, the Mountain
Water District is becoming more aware of thc need to minimize water loss. Water
audits are a necessary part of the conservation process.

The water loss control program in this program (curriculum'?) is based on the
International Water Association's (IWA) proven methodology ivhich has been used
all over the world and more recently in thc United States. This methodology
implements neiv terminology that will need to be thoroughly understood: corrected
input volume, authorized consumption, apparent loss and real loss.

As Mountain Water District learns and implements the methods that are proven to
minimize water loss, we will begin to view water loss with a new understanding. This
water loss control program is the methodology we use at the Mountain Water
District to control our water loss as we strive to become better at water conservation
and public service.



WATER AUDIT

The general term "water loss" is now broken down into two separate categories
enabling the Mountain Water District to distinguish between distribution loss (real
loss) and meter inaccuracies and theft (apparent loss). This is accomplished by first
auditing the system by the use of daily master meter readings, compiling monthly
information on fire department and other authorized usage, ivorl< order
information on system flushing and tank overflows, as well as system wide loss from
water line lealis and breaks. This information is used to complete a field audit of any
problematic areas of concern that may be revealed during the system wide water
audit.

DEFINITION OF TERMS

Oivn Water —Water that has come from a utility's own sources, such as well fields,
water rights, or a reservoir.

Purchased Water —Water that has been purchased or bought from another entity.

Input Volume/Water Delivery —All the water that is purchased, owned, or obtained by
iuterconnects (water imported).

VVater Supplied —Defined as system input volume minus water exported.

Water Exported —Water that is transferred out of the system to a buyer where revenue

is received.

Master Meter Accuracy —Obtained by calibrating master meters. The utility checks the
accuracy of the master meters, aud then either adds or subtracts this number, depending

on whether the meter was under or over-registering, from system input volume to
determine the amount of water tat was actually put into the distribution system.

Corrected Input Volume —The sum of Master Meter Accuracy and System Input

Volume is the amount of water that was actually put into the system.

Authorized Consumption —Consists ol'our sub-caicgories thai inclu<lc all authorized waicr
uscl

l. Billed Metered - The water that has been sold and for ivhich compensation from
customers has been received.

2. Billed Unnictcrcd - l.or all uses ihat hase not been mciciud but comiicns;iiion is

receii ed.
3, Unbilled iVletcrcd - For all uses that have been metered and no compensation is

receiveci (used ibr treatment plant, line and h) iirani tliishing.)



4. Unbilled Linmctered - All uses tlnit are unmeieiud und no compensation is
rcceivcd (linc and hydmnt flushing or anI other uses that are authorized but unbillcd
tilld unmetered.)

Water Loss - Comprised ol'ppiueni loss and real loss. Conected Input Volume minus
Audtotized Consumption equals Total Water loss.

Apparent Loss - Consists of acrniuniing coors. inaccurate custonier meters. illegal
connections, and bypassed mcteis. Because Uiis water ivas available for sale, these losses are
incurred at Uie retai1 iute.

Real Loss - Consists of all types of lealou bursts. and storaue tank overtlows thai occur beliire
the customer's meter. Because this ivater did not have th» opportunity to Iiass through a
customer's meter, these losses are incurred at the production rate.

Revenue Water - All water consumption tliat requires n:venue collection: Water I:.sported plus
Billed Authorized Consumption.

Non-Revenue Water - Water that is not billed and revenue is not received. 'lliis is cqiral to
I hibilled Authorized Consumption plus Apparent Izosses plus Real I.osses.

IVIETI IOI)OI.OC Y

In accounting temis. an audit is detincd as conlirming and compiling information gatherccl on tlic

entity as u whole. The utility is merely veril'ying Uiai till Uie data being gathered is Ihe niost ialid
data possible. With this mcthodoloay. utility opemiions are brol<cli tlowll into Iutnlclot5
categories with questions that slioukl verify the data vaiidit>.

System Input Volume
11ic total water supplied to the infmstruchire is thc System Input Volume. Systctn Input Volunie
includes: purchased surface or ground water, th» ivatcr obtained through intciuonnccts, or ivaicr
obtained fiom otlier soutces.

M:tstcr IVIetcr Accuracy
This is the verilication or the calibration ol'uster meters io eiistlfc tlleii'ccuracy. Once the
accuracy level Iias been veritied, the percentage ot'accuracI is documented. Adtling this number
to ihe uncorrected nieier iolume will provide the conncted input volume - the volume diat was
actually pumped into the distribution sistern.

Cmircctcd Input Volume
This is simply the sum ol'ither adding or subtracting ihe lilrcsiei llleiei'djustment Io input
volume. 1'his is all the water that is actuallv in th» distribution

sistern

and avail;iblc to scil.

Autlun ized Consumption
This categot1 consisLs of all ivater that have been authorized for use or consumption.
Authotized consumption includes the following sub-categorie;



Revenue Water
L Billed Metered - Customer accounts whose meters arc read and

who are billed appropriately each month. Since this catcg!os
tleternlittes revellue. these lneters ale lllost tltlpol'ital! tug!it'dhlg

accul"Icy. All collllecttons shotlld be metered and on the cutTent

billing cycle. A program allovvIng for all constntction/landscaping<

companies to rent a )Ttcter can be implententcd, resulting in

obtaining revenue for the ivater and add an addition d revenue

so!are.
2. Billed Unmetercd - Requires submittal of a foun documenting

thc amount of water used during tlm month.

3. Water Evported - Water tlmt has been authorize!I for use by
another utility or water provider I'or which trvenue or
compensation is received.

Non-Revenue Wattu
4. Unbilled IVIeteretl - This category could cont!un city/aovemmeni

olTices, facilities and uses. liven if utility oflices are not biilecL

they should have a meter for determining water use. I irc

department usc and line flushing should also bc included. I'irc

departments should have a lorn! to uuclt List!ge that vvould require

tlocumeniation of how many times the trucks were Iilled each

month.(See WATL'R I'OR I'IRI FIC<l I I IN(i AND TRAININO

Form).
5. Unbilled Unmetered - IJnmetered line Iluslung estimations tue

entered in this categoty (See I'I,US I IIN(l SCI If:DI 'Ui I'orm).

It is important to remember that in order to locate leaks or usage. the
consumption ol each con!mction should bc mcterccl,

Water Losses
lltis is the dill'erence beuveen Corrected Input Volume tu!d Authorized
Consumption, This consists of tvvo major suh-categories: !ral losses and
app<u'ent losses. Both are considered types ol water loss. Real losses are
ligured at thc nmrginal production cost of water. Appturnt loss is ftgurcd at
the retail rate. because its loss is aller the customer meter.

I. Real Lasses - 11!ese losses are measured fi'on! thc ]'3rcssul1acd point up to the point
ol nleasurelllent ol ihe cilstonlel'st!ge. These afe pll) stet!I lo<sses lrulll ihe
inhasttatcture, mains, valves. service lines anti nmin lines. 'Ihclc arc ninny tr'lsons
lbr leaks: tnlpl'oper h!stallation, mttterial or line I'ailutu and outside I'o!res. All

ol'lmsc

contribute to linc loss. '<Vith prot!or system management< the) can b» It«pt to tt

mininnan.

2. Apparent Losses - These losses occur when potential revenue water is removed
li'om the system cithcr through thclt, meter inaccuracy, or billing proccvlurcs tltat

prevent all water liom being it!eluded in ihc water loss «alculaiion.



THK ROLE OF METERING IN WATER LOSS DETECTION

Master Meters
Master meters are installed tluoughout the system to record the flow of the pressure zones
it feeds, The pressure zones are brolcen up individually, and in these zones a customer
count and billing is generated. This information is reviewed monthly, and converted to a
daily average, to more effectively compare data with daily master meter readings. When
deviations from the norm are found, any discrepancies are investigated.

Residential Mete>»

Residential meters, record management La)d ihcg arc the tl)lcc sub-categories that make-up thc

catcgoiy of Apparent I.oss. Apparent I.oss is Q volume of «uter tf)at is associated vdth thc utility's

Iefail rate, because a utility ivoukf have received comp('.nsaiiun Ibr the water had it been recorcled.

IVIeiers are cash re<dsteis. and it is in Ihc best interest oi Ule utility to implement Prognlms that Qle

designed to maximize the eAicicncy of these meters.

Depending on L>niter chemistry and c(rstomer use pal(em». residenual mctei» nray nee(l to bc replaced

ivhcil Ulcy I'011 over'r'hcl'I U'Icy I'each g to 10 year»» olcl. Ivfctcl'uplQcclllci1i pi'ogillills c(111 bi
implcmcntcd by Iuvicirdn each merci"» Qgc throug>bout the utility, replacing thc olclcst first. Ager thi»

piuU>1m) is fmplemci)ted, it Illrly trU e time to see rcicnuc ii)creases:rn(I'or )railer loss volumes

diminish.

proper meter selection begars «)U) kno)sing U)e authorized «uter use oi'ach encl user. I.urge

subdivision buildcis will offcn him subcontmctois to install meters and thc final insp ction is then

conducted hy the man 1»ing> utility. I U1)vcvcr, aller the homco«ncl occupies ihe icsidcncc, th(. initial

meter Qppliraition may change. The homeowner may insLill imgaiion systems Ihat cscccd the limits

oi 'U)L c(IITcili 5/ff nlctcl'. This llciv Llpf')liciliioil no)v t.'Q(lscs thc illcici'o inrl(:i.'LII" iiily I'igisiil'il
unkno«n pciccntag>c of «>uter. The majority of IL»idcntfal meters «ill ruad prcdomin(a)tly in the

customer's favor, which cia) iusult in lost rc.venue fhr tile districL 'I1)c district needs to know tile

opi'Ilailllg lirnILs of encl'I type DI lllcicl'c(rig usid v>'lgliil Ulc systclll R) flat Ulc coITcct illctci'rlll I'>i

installecl lor each application. The cost to initiate ra)d maintain a meter replacement prugam is

ounvcig>hcd by thc benefits ol'initiating such a prognm.

fgecord M ma ement Qnd IIilling
'11)is is Ulc srxond sulmatcg>oi» 1(ithin Apparent I.o»s. 'file information obLuncd fi«rn the disuict's

meter and billing system is vital to mony p(QLs of iLs oi)cllitiun. I'cafe summer (lcm;In J. Chra)gcs in

Wlilcr u»e paitcnLs. niie dcsiun, desig> ninfonrartion, anil system stability all depend on;ICcun(tc (Q)J
cllnent records. Oroc)cl elate management. Q)el(Sling n)eiercd uses and billing (uco(LI». Pn)1 ide record

ol'thc district's past pcrlom)ra)cc mal futuil. pot>.niial r)n cnuc.



A(ice(ll>ting coors can present challenges f<>r the disiricb I:.x,unples of'these challen es include: non-

billing or accounting of evety connectioiu data incorrc<Uy ut>nsfened on meter readings; and

customer water usage data being altered during> the billing cycle. A prime exainplc is (vhcn thc distiict

changes U>e amount billed or vvaives a po(<Ion ot the >>rater used duc to a leal'r some reason.

IVIountain Water Distiict al(vays accounts Ior (vater usa >e even in customer adjusm>encs. Where

within the billing records did the unbiged (vater co".Ihen though the billing deparunent chose to

v>uivc the vohime ot >vatcr for customer satisfaction. foflovv the volume through the billing program to

ensure that it does not become i> ical loss or tl>e volume is not lost altog<cthcr. It is considered an

apparent loss becaiise the meter did record the volume of'wnteit

Tlieft of Service
ll>is is the thir<1 suh-cate >o(3 of'Appaient I.oss. It is considered Aplxircnt I.oss bec uisc it (v>cs in thc

distribution system i<ea<ly to sell. Ho(vever. it was UU.en befi>re the water had an opportunity to go
thlotlg>11 il llletel'lid generilte revel>ue. Thelt OI >voter c(>ll occ(lf by const>'iicilol> coi»p(>>11('.s tilppil>g

into lire hvdmnts. and>or ta>authorizcd connections bv residential cusioil>eis.

hletets. record miu>agement and thef1 of'seivice an: all patt of Apparent Loss. They all consist ol

accurate measia'ement of a loss and recorded so that the uulity would have received compensation.

Since the loss of this vvatcr occurred at or alter thc customeis meter it will have a retail cost associated

to ii.

I%lain Linc Lealcs> Scn icc Line Leaks aml Storage 'I'ank Ovcrflo» s
Ihcsc ale sub-categ>orics vvithll> R('. ll I.oss and because the >vatct did not go through a customer

meter, the lost volume is associ (ted >viU> a production cost. I:xccpt for storage tank overf in>vs, these

sub cutegories iue genendly expensive and time consuming due to U>e dilliculty in locating ia><1

repairing the leaks. They are considenxl real loss, because, as previously discussed. (eai loss is all the

>vatcr that (vent through the master/source meters but has not gone through a custon>cr's meter. Since

this is "produced" >valet> it is calculate<1 at a pmduction rate. II> order to Irlolu i>ocul italy tl"icl< hydlniit

1lushin< . the district uses a di [liiser >viU> a pressure aau«e thiit measuie liow by piessure.

METI IODS TO LOCATE AND IVlINtMIZE VVATER LOSS

This section sho>vs how the district utilixes severd water loss t(whniques to locate loss wiU>in the

system and conduct a bottom up audit. As discussed earlier. this type of'audit is

verity

in Uu>t tire

data used is the most accumte and cun'cnt possibl». 13ottom up audits are thc next step for thc district

>(anting to achieve a hichcr Icvcl of'tficicncy. 'I
hcy highlight issues >v>thin tl>c utility tliat are

pieventing the utility from ellbctive loss control. In perlbiming Uie n>dit, billing 1>rocedures.

miuntenance costs <u>d producti(ity levels col be re>iewed. With Umc, le>uncial i<ewanls will be

realized. along with substantiated water sa(ings, essentially eliminating tlic l>a<xi to Iool. Ibl'>loin

(V<ltcl>



Systrun Investigation
S)stem investigation tequites cxiensivc kllowledge ot tile utility's infrastniciuic: thcrefon:

<qipropriatc stafl 'a>e chosrsi to conduct this saidy. Items thai am sludied include. but arc not limited to;

1. Types ofstot~>»e tBI1lcs iuld siiaid pipes.
'2. Is there an interconnect with raioiher utility? Mal'e sui>e they bine pmperly instdled

cliecl< valves.

3. Is the dis~ict aivare ol the location oi all valves'

4. Does the same booster pump come on liisi ei:eiy time'? Equipment longeviiy ctai be
extended il'a ditferent pump stets each time.

5. Is the utility implementing ih» use of forms tor (he fire depattmcnt. linc flushinu Ibmi

and lllc lcilk I'cptilr slllTlnlaly luport?

6. What type of pipe is in ihe ground (i.e. PVC or iron)'? Note ihe size ol'each. This

hifomiation ctni be applied io the pin maps.

7, Are all mctcis the rig>ht size for each particular connection".

8. Residential meters are 5/8 x 3/4 inch. Are they installed correctly?
9. If they are close to reaching then- operational limits, has their flow

accuracy been tested and meter sized correctly?
I O. 1lic entire field stafl>knovv the system thoroughly.

Meters should lrave checl. valves and/or bacl'liow prevention devices. These will prevent housdiold

water lrom re-eniedng ihe utilih's main lines. Meters alloiv ivater io liow ui ihe opposite direction.

Duc to pivssurc clifl'ciunccs between thc outside plumbing> taxi inside plumbin . lawn raid garden

chemicals fiom a hose end spriyer could enter the house plumbing i I'anft sipiion dcvic«s aiu noi uscJ
on ihe outside lauceis.

EQUIPMENT USED IN LEAI< DLTECTION

Ultrasonic Flow Machine
Device used to measure GPM by calculating the speed of water between the transducers
and the given parameters (pipe OD, ID —pipe type, etc.) provided by the Lealc Detection
TecliniCia.

Aquascope Survey
This is a survey conducted by the Leak Detection Technician where the Aquascope is
used to listen to each meter base, which is cross connected to the main in hopes of
hearing a leak.

With all the pressure zones the Mountain Water District has, the Leal< Detection
Technician must know the pipe type of the service line and the main line, Ductile Iron

pipe and copper service line conducts the sounds far better than PVC and Polyethylene.
The Leak Detection Technician must also lniow all main line regulators and booster

pumping stations that are in the surveyed area. The restrictions of main line regulator and

BPS motor sounds simulate the acoustics of a leak.



SCADA —Telemetry
This method has proven to be one of the most helpful tools in our lealc detection program.
Currently, there are over 30 water storage tanlcs being monitored by SCADA, most of
which are 100,000 gallon capacity or greater and each supplying other pressure zones. By
synclironizing the BPS run times of all of the zones being tested and creating a static
pressure zone, the Leak Detection Technician can measure the feet per hour drop of the
water storage tanlc and then convert the feet per hour drop to GPM with this formula: Ht
of Water Storage Tank —: Capacity to get gallons per foot, GPF x Feet per hour average
drop —: 60 to get GPM. During the hours of I:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. is the general best time
for night testing —(Lowest Usage)

Leal< Detection and Repair
To be effective, lealc detection and repair is a continuous program. Even as recordlceeping
is improved and meters are being installed, tested and replaced, the district is
aggressively involved in lealc detection and line repairs. The LEAI< DFTECTION
DAILY WORII:SHEET is a useful document to aid in maintaining a successful leak
detection program.

As the district implemented a leak detection prograni the first leaks located were ihe
larger ones. The process is repeated in order to locate the smaller lealcs that were not
heard due to the baclcgroiuid noise of the larger leaks.

Prcssure Management
Iiacessive pressure eaeried on the infiastmcuue can mahdrnize wear and increase water
consumption on the system as a whole.

Pressiue ih lruiarrement implementation wilk
~ Reduce hvcar and tear on booster pumps and pressure relief valves (PRY'I

I.csscn prl'ssulc exch'tc(1 oil lliliusirticilliu
~ Lessen pressure on meters iuid customei's plumbing
~ Reduce water consianption at customer side
~ Reduce hvaicr loss throur>h leal.s in the system hvlicn lohvur prcssun. is tLscd.

Ilie volume ol'wiier bein I loiced out ol a leak at 200 psi is rhreater than ai 6i5 psi. I ligher pressuresh:I ..r.:I I v~1; 'h
~rh«r rrh h;,. I I.„„:ar...



CONCLUSION

Leak detection, water loss prevention and awareness are ltey to the efficient conservation
of resources in the water district. By utilizing water audits, lealt detection equipment such
as the aquascope ultra sonic flow meter, meter readings and accounting audits jointly, the
goal of dramatically reducing water loss is achievable and necessary. By using the
program outlined in this manual, it is possible to see impressive long-term results of
water loss reduction and this represents a reduction in wasted resources. These are
resources that the Mountain Water District spends money and man-hours to produce,
thereby increasing efficiency, along with improving conservation of a precious natural
resource.
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Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

79893 gallons*
70254 gallons*

~750,147 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~77,039 g II

~72,508 g II

~48.29% %t t I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use'*

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (8-C)/A%=

18,570
53,938

35.92%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,739,935

1,208

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage ie metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77406 gallons*
61269 gallons*

~138,695 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
INulti-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~tt,agg gall*a

'61,662

g II

~44.46% %t t I I I **

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%36

19,670
41,992

30.28%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

29
1,446,000

1,006

Days in A INonth

gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
'* Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

78477 gallons*
63096 gallons*

~141,973 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~79,331 g II

~62,242 g II

~43.96'I s91 I I I I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons'allons*

gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%32

31,387
30,855

21 79%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

995,323
691

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

71969 gallons*
56926 gallons*

~128,865 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~86,357 g II

~46,835 g 8

~37.66'/ 7 t t I t I

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

27,367
21,171

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
705,700

490

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report
Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77717 gallons*
62408 gallons*

~145,425 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~82777 g II,

~57,348 g II

~48531 '/I I I I I **

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%22

24,861
32,487

23.18%

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

gallons*
% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,047,968

728

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

76185 gallons*
59598 gallons*

~336,783 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons'otal

Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~86,691 g II

~49,992 g II

~38.48'/ '/ I 191 9 t tI *

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%32

20,253
28,839

21.24%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
961,300

668

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

' Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage Is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77644 gallons*
69661 gallons*

~747,388 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~84,128 8

~83,177 g II

~42.89'I 33 t t I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

24,950
38,227

25.95%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

31
1,233,129

856

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

82914 gallons*
67031 gallons*

~149,945 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~88,816 g II

~66,129 g II

~44.160 2.111

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons'allons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A'/.=

29,839
36,290

24.20%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,170,645

813

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

*1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage ls metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Ilonth of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

76244 gallons*
59191 gallons*

~135,430 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~00,293 g II

~54,042 g II

~45351 Nt t I t I

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%02

26,686
27,956

20.64%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
931,867

647

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

78372 gallons*
63394 gallons*

~141,366 9

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~66,942 9 II

~66,954 g II

~42.93'/. 691 t I t I **

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

21,406
39,448

27.83%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,272,516

884

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

76160 gallons*
56699 gallons*

~132,858 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**
Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~83,838 g II

~53,823 g II

~38.48'/ gt t I t I *

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

20,936
30,085

22.64%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
1,002,833

696

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

75137 gallons*
57480 gallons*

~132,613 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**
Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~75613 g ,II

57,600 gallons*

~43.435 6 III I I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

18,144
39,456

29 75%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,272,774

884

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

72814 gallons*
71621 gallons*

~744,435 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~79,696 g II

~64,745 g II

~44.93'/ M I I I I I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%36

21,191
43,554

30.15%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,404,968

976

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

69643 gallons*
62352 gallons*

~131,995 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~85,544 g II

~54,454 g II

~38.98%gt t I I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%35

25,864
25,587

19.38%

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

28
913,821

635

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage ls metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

76004 gallons*
53420 gallons*

~129,424 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

~72,254 g II

~57,749 g Il

~44.1P/ '7. t t I I I **

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

18,740
38,400

29.67%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

31
1,238,710

860

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage ls metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

70929 gallons*
54917 gallons*

~125,846 8 II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~75,183 g II

~58,663 g

~4D.26'/ N t I I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

16,988
33,675

26.76%

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
1,122,500

780

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

75122 gallons*
62545 gallons*

~137,667 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~78,957 g II

~58,715 g II

~42.65'/ '/t t I t I **

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

18,320
40,390

29.34%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

1,302,903
905

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

72533 gallons*
55766 gallons*

~328,299 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~83,272 g II

~45,827 g II

~35.1II'/ 91 t I t

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing

.Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%32

19,646
25,381

19 78%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
846,033

588

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

74084 gallons*
75849 gallons*

~149,933 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~78,858 g II

~71,975 g II

~4r 4a I 8.1 'I .I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

23,382
47,693

31.81%

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,538,484

1,068

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

75499 gallons*
50401 gallons*

~125,900 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

8: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~51,792 g II

~44,009 g II

~35.03%5/gt t I t I **

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

20,199
23,909

18.99%

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
771,258

536

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

72875 gallons*
50400 gallons*

~333,275 g Il

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

~78,989 g II

~54,286 g II

~48.73'7, N t t I t I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

22,705
31,581

23.70%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons I Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

30
1,052,700

731

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

76076 gallons*
62652 gallons*

~138,928 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~77,829 g II

~93,188 g Il

~43.99'/ '/I I I I I *

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

20,166
40,942

29 47%

gallons*

gallons*
% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,320,710

917

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

78490 gallons*
55683 gallons*

134,173 gallons*

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~77,503 g II

~56,670 g II

~4224'/ Nttt t I*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

19,835
36,835

27 45%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
1,227,833

853

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

79175 gallons*
69972 gallons*

~149,147 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~74,439 g II

~74,771 g II

~39.99%%t I I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (8-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%9%

20,085
54,626

36.63%

gallons*

gallons*
% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =

Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,762,129

1,224

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

*1 Unit=1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

80991 gallons*
84077 gallons*

~365,665 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercia I

Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~56,354 g II

~T4714 g,II

~45.266 '/I I I I I *

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A'i;—

24,582
50,132

30.37%

gallons*

gallons*
% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,617,161

1,123

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

73749 gallons*
66408 gallons*

~148,153 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-
Other

~88,855 g II

~53,352 g II

~38.53'/ 5 I t I t I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

24,638
28,764

20.52%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons I Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

28
1,027,286

713

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

2014

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

84558 gallons*
56354 gallons*

~249,972 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Differenc: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~74534 g II,

~66,376 g II

~47.71%%I tt I I*
Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

24,056
42,322

30.03%

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons I Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,365,226

948

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

80194 gallons*
35384 gallons*

~II5,575 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~75717 9 II,

~39,551 g II

~34.49% 51 I I I I **

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =

Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

17,145
22,716

19.65%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
757,200

526

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

83273 gallons*
64430 gallons*

~147703 ,g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~78,483 g II

~83,223 g II

~48.88'7. 8 I,I,I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

17,793
51,427

34.82%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,658,935

1,152

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gagans
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:

Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

80918 gallons"
55387 gallons*

~136,395 g

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~84,558 g II

~51,7D7 g II

~37.93'/ 9 I t I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

24,458
27,249

19 99'/

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
908,300

631

Days in A Month

gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

2014

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

81056 gallons*
67441 gallons*

~148,487 8 II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~83,513 g II

64,984 gallons*

~43.78'I Mt t I t I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

23 271
41,713

28.09%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,345,581

934

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

2014

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

76179 gallons*
58444 gallons*

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased = 134,623 gallons*

Sold: Residential
Commercial
industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~70,000 g II

~56,615 g II

~42.05'I N I t I I I *

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =
% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

19,996
36,619

27.20%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons/Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

31
1,181,258

820

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company:

For the Month of:

MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

2014

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

75957 gallons*
59853 gallons*

~135,818 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =/-

Other

~78741 g II,

~57,858 g II

~42.52'/ 8 t I I I I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

18,276
38,793

28.56%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons/Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
1,293,100

898

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77488 gallons*
60735 gallons*

~138,223 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced+ Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

~75,D14 g II

~53,299 9 II

~45.73'/ 141 I I t I

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =

Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

17,368
45,841

33.16%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

31
1,478,742

1,027

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77064 gallons*
52528 gallons*

~129,592 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B:Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~21,149 g II

58,443 gallons*

~45.19'1 NI I I I I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =
Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A%=

19,842
38,601

29.79%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons I Day Loss =
Gallons / Min Loss =

30
1,286,700

894

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



Monthly Water Loss Report

Water Company: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

Water Produced this Month:
Water Purchased this Month:

A: Total Water Produced and Purchased =

77478 gallons*
59691 gallons*

~137,166 g II

Sold: Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Multi-User
Public Authority
Water Salesman

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

Total Sold =

B: Difference: (Produced + Purchased)- Sold =

%Difference =

~74,664 g II

~62,365 g II

~45.42'1 NI I I I I

Gallons of Water Accounted For:
Breaks (Estimated Total)
Hydrant Flushing
Storage Tank Overflow
Water Treatment Plant Use
Wastewater Treatment Plant Use**

Fire Department Use
Net Computer Adjustment =I-

Other

gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*
gallons*

C: Total Gallons Accounted For =

Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C) =

% Loss: Unaccounted-for Water: (B-C)/A'i;—

18,412
43,893

32.00%

gallons*
gallons*

% unaccounted for loss

Gallons / Day Loss =
Gallons I Min Loss =

31
1,415,903

983

Days in A Month
gallons/day
gallons/min.

* 1 Unit = 1,000 gallons
**Wastewater Treatment Plant water usage is metered



CASE:

CASE NO:

RE:

Mountain Water District

2014-00342

PSC Second Data Request

EXHIBIT 21(d}



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - MWD

2012

FIELD EQUIPMENT

OFFICE
DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST TOTAL

CONFERENCE ROOM RECORDING EQUIPMENT

CHAIRS (CONFERENCE ROOM) 20

$2,000

$50

$2,000

$1,000



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - UMG

2012

FIELD EQUIPMENT

OFFICE

COMPUTERS

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST TOTAL

4 $1,000 $4,000



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - MWD

2013

FIELD EQUIPMENT

OFFICE



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - UMG

2013

FIELD EQUIPMENT

OFFICE

Computers

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST

$ 1,200

TOTAL

$4,800



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - MWD

2014

FIELD EQUIPMENT

Crane Truck 4X4

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST

1 $50,000 - $90,000

TOTAL

$50,0DD - $90,00D

Jetter for Wastewater Department $50,000-$60,000 $50,000-$60,000

OFFICE



CAPITAL ITEMS LIST
FIELD/OFFICE ITEMS - UMG

2014

FIELD EQUIPMENT

OFFICE

Computers

File Cabinets

DESCRIPTION QUANTITY UNIT COST

$ I,200

$300

TOTAL

$3,600

$900



WATER STORAGE TANK

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2012-2015

TOTAL $120 000 - $160 000



PRESSURE REDUCING VALVES

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2012-2015

TOTAL $ss,4oo - $ss,4oo



LINE REI'EMENT
1TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2012-2015

LOCATION

DORTON

BURNING FORK

TAYLOR FORK

ELKHORN

OLD BEEFHIDE ROAD

COLLINS HIGHWAY

EST. REPLACEMENT COST
6" Dl - 4.000 FT X $28/FT = $112,000
2 TIE-INS CG $3 000 EA = $6 000

TOTAL = $118,000
4" DI-2,500 FTX $25/FT= $62,500

RECONNECTION OF 20 SERVICES IN $1iooo EA = $20iooo
2TIE-INs CB $3 000 EA= $6,000

TOTAL = $88,500
4" Dl - 2,000 FT X $25/FT = $50,0OO

RECONNECTION OF 12 SERVICES CG $1 000 EA = $12 000
2 TIE INS II $3eooo EA = $6>000

TOTAL = $68,000
8" Dl - 3,500 FT X $32/FT = $112,000

RECONNECTION OF 17 SERVICES IN $1,000 EA = $17,000
8 X 4 TIE-IN (THREE MILE) - $3,000
8 X 3 TIE-IN (JOHN CABLE) - $3,000

3-120 FT-OPEN CUT CASE FOR 8" Dl S $175/FT = $21,000
TOTAL "-$156,000

6" Dl -3,600 FTX $28/FT= $100,800
RECONNECTION OF 14 SERVICES Q $1,000 EA = $14,000

2 TIE-INS @$3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $120,800

UPSTREAM/RIDDLES CROSSING
6" Dl -1,000 FTX $28/FT= $28,000

2 - TIE-INS CB $3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $34,000

SHELBY YARD TO SHELBY BRIDGE

6 Dl W/CREEK CROSSING - 1.000FT X $36/FT = $36eooo
RECONNECTION OF 2 SERIVCES IS $1,000 EA - $2,000

2- TIE-INS i%$3.000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $44,000



LINE REM"EMENT
1 TO 3 YEAR REPUIKEMENT SCHEDULE

2012-2015

OASIS PAWN SHOP TO INDIAN HILLS

DORTON HILL

BOWLING FORK

DEMOCRAT HOLLOW

GREASY CREEK

8 Dl - 1.000 FT X $32/FT = $32,000
1 - HYDRANT TIE-IN REPLACEMENT 8 $4,500 EA = $4,500

2- TIE-INS IS $3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $42,500

2" 5DR-17 - 2,200 FT 9 $18/FT = $39,600
2 TIE-INS 8 $3 000 EA = $6 000

RECONNECTION OF 3 SERVICES g $1,000 EA = $3,000
TOTAL = $48,600

4 'l - 1 000 FT 8 $25/FT = $25,000
RECONNECTION OF 4 SERVICES 8 $1,000 EA = $4,000

2- TIE-INS @$3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $35,000

2 SDR 17-350 FT 9 $18/FT=$ 6 300
RECONNECTION OF 3 SERVICES LN $1 000 EA = $3.000

2 - TIE-INS g $3 000 EA = $6 000
TOTAL = $12,300

6" DI-2,500 FT 8 $28 FT= $70,000
RECONNECTION OF 12 SERVICES Q $1,000 EA = $12,000

1-HYDRANT TIE IN 8 $4 500 EA = $4.500
2- TIE-INS 9 $3 000 EA = $6 000

TOTAL = $92,500

SMITH FORK OF PHELPS (.5 MILES UP)

6" DI-2,600 FT @$28 FT= $72,800
RECONNECTION OF 14 SERVICES @$1,000 EA = $14,000

2 - TIE-INS g $3i000 EA = $6.000
TOTAL = $92,800



LINE RE~CEMENT
1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2012-2015

TOTAL $953,000



SEWERS Vi(SION

1TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

SMALL PACKAGE WWTP'S

2014-2017

2014-2015
MODERN IVIOBILE HOME PARK (6,000 GPD)

PRIORITY

NUMBER AGE/YRS

30+

* ESTIMATED

REPLACEMENT COST

$125,000 - $150,000

2015-2016
STONE HEIGHTS WWTP (10,000 GPD) 40+ $140,000 - $160,000

2016-2017
KEENE VILLAGE WWTP (15,000 GPD) 40+ $160,000 - $175,000

* DOES NOT INCLUDE REMOVAL OF EXISTING WWTP OR INSTALLATION OF NEW WWTP OR SITE WORK.



SEWER'VISION
1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

SMALL PACKAGE WWTP'S

2014-2017

2015-2016
STONE HEIGHTS WWTP (10,000 GPD) 40+ $140,000 - $160,000

2016-2017
KEENE VILLAGE WWTP (15,000 GPD) 40+ $160,000 - $175,000

* DOES NOT INCLUDE REMOVAL OF EXISTING WWTP OR INSTALLATION OF NEW WWTP OR SITE WORK.



SEWER DIVISION

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT/REHABILITATION SCHEDULE

2014-2017



RESIDENT GRINDER UNIT

SEWER DIVISION

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

OF APPROXIMATELY 1890 UNITS / 90% ARE OUT OF WARRANTY



BOOSTER P tIP STATION

1 TO 5 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2019

2014-2017 EST. TOTAL COST

2017-2019 EST. TOTAL COST

2012-2017 EST. TOTAL COST

$1,350,000
$97S,OOO

$2,525,000



WATER STORAGE TANK

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

TOTAL



PRESSURE REDUCING VALVES

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

PRloRITY II 2014-2017

BLACKBERRY¹2

COMMENTS

NEEDS

REPLACED/

RELOCATED

EST. REPLACEMENT COST

$25,000 - $30,000 +

IDI) 200' $32/FT= $6,400
TOTAL $31 400 $36 400

YEAR

INSTALLED

1989

PHELPS ¹1 RELOCATED

PHELPS ¹2 RELOCATED

BLACKBERRY ¹1 REPLACE

TOTAL

$25,000 - $30,000 1989



LINE REl 'CEMENT

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

LOCATION

DO RTON

BURNING FORK

TAYLOR FORK

ELKHORN

OLD BEEFHIDE ROAD

COLLINS HIGHWAY

EST. REPLACEMENT COST

6 Dl - 4,000 FT X $28/FT = S112,000
2 TIE-INS @$3,000 EA = $6,000

TOTAL = $118,000
4" Dl - 2,500 FT X $25/FT = $62,500

RECONNECTION OF 20 SERVICES IR $1,000 EA = $20,000
2 TIE-INS C8 $3,000 EA = $6,000

TOTAL = $88,500
4" Dl - 2,000 FT X $25/FT = $50,000

RECONNECTION OF 12 SERVICES g $1,000 EA = $12,000
2 TIE-INS g $3,000 EA = $6,000

TOTAL = $68,000
8" Dl - 3,500 FT X $32/FT = $112,000

RECONNECTION OF 17 SERVICES @$1,000 EA = $17r000
8 X 4 TIE-IN (THREE MILE) - $3,000
8 X 3 TIE-IN (IOHN CABLE) - $3,000

3-120 FT-OPEN CUT CASE FOR 8" Dl @$175/FT = $21,000
TOTAL = $156,000

6" Dl -3,600 FT X $28/FT = $100,800
RECONNECTION OF 14 SERVICES @$1,000 EA = $14,000

2 TIE-INS IN $3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $120,800

UPSTREAM/RIDDLES CROSSING
6" Dl - 1,000 FT X $28/FT = $28,000
2- TJE-INS CI $3,000 EA = $6,000

TOTAL = $34,000
SHELBY YARD TO SHELBY BRIDGE

6" DI W/CREEK CROSSING - 1,000 FT X $36/FT = $36,000
RECONNECTION OF 2 SERIVCES IS $1,000 EA —$2,000

2- TIE-INS @$3 000 EA = $6 000
TOTAL = $44,000



LINE REf'EMENT
1 TO 3 YEAR REPLY(EMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

OASIS PAWN SHOP TO INDIAN HILLS

DO RTON HILL

BOWLING FORK

DEMOCRAT HOLLOW

GREASY CREEK

8" Dl - 1,000 FT X $32/FT = $32,000
1 - HYDRANT TIE"IN REPLACEMENT 6 $4i500 EA = $4,500

2- TIE"INS @$3.000 EA = $6 000
TOTAL = $42,500

2" SDR-17 - 2,200 FT LG $18/FT = $39,600
2 TIE-INS I5 $3,000 EA = $6,000

RECONNECTION OF 3 SERVICES 9 $1,000 EA = $3,000
TOTAL = $48,600

4 DI-1.000 FT@$25/FT =$25 000
RECONNECTION OF 4 SERVICES IR $1,000 EA = $4,000

2- TIE-INS @$3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $35,000

2" SDR-17- 350 FT g $18/FT = $6,300
RECONNECTION OF 3 SERVICES g $1,000 EA = $3,000

2- TIE-INS g $3r000 EA = $6i000
TOTAL = $12,300

6'l - 2,500 FT 8 $28 FT = $70,000
RECONNECTION OF 12 SERVICES 8 $1 000 EA = $12 000

1- HYDRANT TIE-IN g $4i500 EA = $4i500
2- TIE-INS LN $3,000 EA = $6,000

TOTAL = $92,500

SMITH FORK OF PHELPS (.5 MILES UP)

6 Dl 2i600 FT g $28 FT $72i800
RECONNECTION OF 14 SERVICES @$1,000 EA = $14,000

2- TIE-INS IN $3,000 EA = $6,000
TOTAL = $92,800



LINE REf CEMENT

1 TO 3 YEAR REPUTE.EMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

TOTAL 5953,000



TELE% 'TRY

1 TO 3 YEAR REPLACEMENT SCHEDULE

2014-2017

2014-2017

TELEMETRY

COMMENTS

REPLACE 20 OUTDATED

RTU'S AT $10,000/EA

TOTAL

EST. REPLACEMENT COST

$200,000

$200,000



CASE:

CASE NO:

RE:

Mountain Water District

20 14-00342

PSC Second Data Request

EXHIBIT 21(e)



MOUNTAIN W~ER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2012

Month Area
// W/0 Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTD COST

JAN

FEB

MAR

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

49
50
61

204

55
31
29
26
141

36
33
43
34
148

2,271.71
699.14

1,594.65
826.93

6,392.43

544.45
1,837.47

426.26
1,575.65
4,383.S3

201.12
1,468.6D

468.16
7,234.56
9,372A4

690.96
825.28
728.00
589.68

2,&33.&Z

783.44
481.32
293.06
322.00

1,&79.&2

539.16
448.36
576.74
585.76

2,150.02

145.00
231.50
39D.OO

786.60

170.00
524.68
37.70

872.64
1.605.02

1 60.00
645.00
50.00

920.00
1,775.00

1,948.97
3,348.63
3,147.77
1,913.83

10,369.20

3,197.02
2,460.39
1,222.07
1,743.39
8,622.87

1,792.28
2,499.07
2,193.00
3,228.78
9,713.13

$ 5,056.64
$ 5,104.55
$ 5 860A2
$ 3,330A4
$ 19,362.05

$ 4,694.91
$ 5,303.86
$ 1,979.09
$ 4 513.68
$ 16,491.54

$ 2,692.56
$ 5,061.03
$ 3,287.90
$ 11,969.10
8 Z3,010.59

5 056.64
5,104.55
5 860.42
3 33044

19,352.05

9 751.55
10,4D&.41
7 839.51
7 844.12

36,843.6S

12 444.11
1 5 469 44
11,127.41
19 813.22
58,&54.1&

APR

MAY

JUNE

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

33
27
38
15
113

79
29
66
56

230

45
33
41
35
164

3,142.11
1,545.49

968.78
5,286.57

10,942.95

4,427.18
489.46

9,497.67
2 499 05

1&,S13,36

837.75
29.76

383.23
693.16

1,943.90

777.84
464.24
672.66
426.16

2,340.90

1,591.94
418.32
843.36
973.84

3,&2?A6

634A 8
458.64
408.24
512.96

2,014.32

576.0D
291.00
41 0.00

1,2?7.00

213.96
50 00

41D.OD

673.96

480.00
37.50

100.00
40.00

657.50

2,871.97
1,460AO
2,864.52
1,607.16
8,&04.05

4,034.45
1,021.06
2,972.29
3,379.86

11,407.66

3,217.02
1,748.67
1,552.11
1,881.04

$ 7,367.92
$ 3,761.13
$ 4,915.96
$ 7,319.89
$ 23,M4.90

$ 10,267.53
$ 1 978.84
$ 13,313.32
$ 7,262.75
$ 32,822A4

$ 5,169.25
$ 2,274.57
$ 2,443.58
$ 3,127.16
5 13,014.56

19,812.03
1 9,230.57
1 6,043.37
27,133.11
82,219.08

30,079.56
21 209.41
29,356.69
34,395.86

115,041.62

35,248 81
23,463.98
31,800.27
37,523.02

128,056.08



MOUNTAIN W~ER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2012

Month Area
¹W/0 Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTO COST

JULY

AUGUST

SEPT

OCT

NOV

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Tntals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

66
34
46
36
182

6D

41

43
204

41
40
32
28
141

56

33
31
168

36
39
26
33
134

6,718.61
5,207.94
2,736.80
4 323.06

18,886.41

1,150.93
1,060.72
1,943.90

927.95
6,0$3.60

2,235.64
565.31

1,591.37
4,386.49
8,778.81

2,932.69
1 746.16
1,764.38

756.91
7,200.14

494.52
1,320.31
3 759.71

126.90
5,701A4

1,0D6.32
479.92
845.44
686.18

3,017.86

1,023.68
585.72
644.00
657.36

2,910.76

532.56
498.40
404.64
297.92

1.733.52

992.68
636.60
381.92

418.88
2,430.08

547.73
568.32
423.00
450.24

1,989.28

170.00
420.00
38500

975.0Q

470.00
485.00
150.00
425.00

1,630.00

375.00

1,300.00
1,676.00

350.00
787.50
66D.DD

625.0D
2.422.50

176.80
1,110.00

200.00
530.33

2.017.13

3,644.47
3,385.01
3,796.60
2,090.80

12416.88

3,542.56
2,861.74
3,041.51
2,717.47

12,163,28

1,644.46
3,276.94
2,357.68
3,228.42

10,707.70

3,058.47
3,249.78
2,171.51
2,717.39

11,1$7.15

1,804.63
3,309.25
1,539.24
1,795.97
8,449.29

11,539.40
9,492.87
7,763.84
7,100.04

35,896.18

6,187.17
4,993.18
5,779.41
4,727.78

21,897 64

4,612.66
4,715.65
4,353.89
9,212.83

22,885.03

7,333.84
6,420.04
4,977.81
4 518.18

23,248.87

3,023.88
6,307.88
5,921.95
2,903 44

18,157.15

46 788.21
32,976.85
39 564.11
44 623.06

163,952.23

52,975.38
37,970.03
45,343.52
49,350.84

186,839.77

57,588.04
42,685.68
49 697.41
58,563.67

208,634.8Q

64 921.88
49 105.72
54 675.22
63 081.85

231,7$4.67

67,945.76
55,413.60
60 597.17
65 985.29

249,941.82

OEC GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

25
47
25
18
115

375.74
9,281.70
1,185.55
5,526.96

16,369.96

591.92
795.76
303.56
322.96

2,014.20

660
490
320
240

1,710.08

1957.15
3558.76
1350.48
1499.33

$.365.72

3,584.81
14,126.22
3,159.59
7,589.25

28,459.87

71,530.57
69,539.82
63,756.76
73,574 54

27$,401.69
YTO TOTALS 1,932 111,069.16 29,142.16 17,084.61 121,105.77 27$,461.89 1,757,621.48



MOUNTAIN Wk-r ER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2013

Month Area
rr tMO Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortstion
Labor Total Cost YTD COST

JAN

FEB

APR

MAY

JUNE

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

97
34
38
19

188

43
33
30
31
137

49
29
50
13

141

56
36
56
37
186

57
32
52
61

202

39
40
44
50
173

1,211.98
205.15
117.00

1,102.55
2,636.88

997.85
1,109.20
2,421.86

199.82
4,?28.73

3,436.52
1,712.96
7 280.22

678.74
13,10S.44

6,948.73
5,772.32
2,710.57
2,961.19

18,392.81

1,227.24
720.12
995.21
447.99

3,380.56

165.03
743.94

1,403.57
2,800.13
5.112.67

1,459.08
499.73
506.33
263.34

2,728MB

606.15
455.33
593.37
525.81

2,180.66

854.43
463.41

1,104.35
149.48

2,571.67

923.40
425.22
645.34
424.08

2,418.04

1,031.13
345.34
607.62
756.11

2,740.20

574.56
595.05
463.41
747.56

2,380.68

266.25
485.0D
164.64
420.00

1.335.89

160.00
315.00
620.00
251.40

1,346.40

135.00
266.00
20.00
80.00

501.00

1,065.00
75.00

240.00
807.50

2,187.60

8.75
250.00
240.00
265.00
763.75

100 00
187.50
87.98

480.00
855.48

4,267.53
2,310.83
2,013.01
1,428.92

$ 10,020.29

2,138M1
2,251.18
3,277.81
1,983.90
9,661.30

2,742.16
1,993.83
4,080.60

579.09
9,395.68

4,331.73
2,062.03
4,380.47
3,233.20

$ 14,007.43

2,419.56
1,778.73
2,617.66
3,004.59
9,820.54

1,496.88
2,044.08
2 226.93
3,560.73
9,328.62

7,204.84
3,500.71
2 800.98
3,214.81

16,721.34

3 902.41
4,130.71
6,913.04
2,960.93

17,907.09

7,168.11
4,436.20

1 2 485.17
1,487.31

25,576.79

13,268.86
8,334.57
7,976.38
7,425.97

3?,005.78

4,686.68
3,094.19
4,460.49
4,473.69

16,715.05

2,336.47
3,570.57
4 181.89
7,588.42

17,677.35

7,204.84
3,500.71
2 800.98
3,214.81

16,721.34

11,107.25
7,631.42
9,714.02
6,175.74

34,62BA3

18,275.36
12,067.62
22 199.19
7 663.05

60,205.22

31 544.22
20,402.19
30 175.57
1 5 089.02
97,211.00

36 23D.90
23,496.38
34,636 D6

19 562.71
113,926.05

38,567.37
27,066.95
38 817.95
27,151.13

131,603.40



MOUNTAIN WN-/'ER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2013

Month Area
// W/0 Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTD COST

JULY GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

AUGUST GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

SEPT GV
MC
PC
SV

Totats

OCT GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

NOV GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GVOEC
MC
PC
SV

Totals
YTO TOTALS

38
45
47
187

30
43
47

47
43
29
34
153

37
57
31
46

171

42
29
31
142

66
29
39
26
160

2,008

1,731.35
1,246.36
1,391.47

16,530.39
20,899.57

11,847.59
1,36D.02

12 438.11
13,389.15
39,034.87

1,525.29
257.29

1,008.95
718.19

3,509.72

2,960.17
4,089.51

10,0D3.14
3,804.42

20,857.24

7,756.42
2,596.97
3,035.81

947.79
14,336.99

1,754.41
426.49
797.54
847.08

3,825.62
149,833.80

975.84
429.78
536.68
791.57

2,733.87

726.75
355.68
448.59
849.57

2,380.59

975.27
567.72
399.00
302.60

2,244.69

607.35
896.04
544.92

691.68
2,739.99

739.29
554.04
397.11
449.73

2,140.17

1268.00
357.78
507.88
353.45

2,487.11
29,745.95

116.88
565.0D
40.00

540.00
1,261.88

440.00
776.05

640A2
1,856.47

20D.DD

180.0D
200.00
823.37

1,403.37

468.55
786AD

0.00
248.50

1,603.46

320.00
245.00
250.00
485.00

1A00.00

401.05

110
508

1,244.06
15,559.24

3,328.64
2,731.46
2,223.97
5,385.03

13,669.10

4,48D.13
3,881.94
2,185.24
6,245.75

18,793.06

4,256.59
2,431.46
1,976.27
2,233.62

10,897.94

3,596.20
5,865.83
3,569.59
2,969.46

16,001.08

3,736.26
2,745.62
1,714.23
2,871.32

11,067.43

4831.78
1978.26
1 849.31
2730.25

11,389.60
142,042.07

6,152.71
4,972.60
4,192.12

23,246.99
38,564.42

1 7,494.47
6,373.69

15,071.94
21,124.89
60,064.99

6,957.15
3,436.47
3,584.22
4,077.78

16,055.62

7,632.27
11,637.78
14,117.65
7,714.06

41.101.76

12,551.97
6,141.63
5,397.15
4,753.84

28,844.59

8,255.24
2,987.53
3,264.73
4,438.78

18,946.28
337,181.06

44,720.08
32,039.55
43,010.07
50 398.12

170,167.82

62,214.55
38 413.24
58 082.01
71 523.01

230,232.91

69,171.70
41 849.71
61,666.23
75 600.79

249,288.43

76 803.97
53 487.49
75 783.88
83,314.85

299,390.19

89 355.94
59,629.12
81,181.03
88 068.69

318,234.78

97 611.18
62,616.65
84,445.76
92 507.47

337,181.06
2,047,790.53



MOIJNTAIN WMER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2014

Month Area
9 W/0 Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTO COST

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

MAY

JUNE

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

134
116
134
546

66
53
216

28
24
31
107
190

30
26
36
23
116

49
49
38
35
171

55
31
43
39
168

5 945.82
6,084.00
5,622.9D
9 866.08

27,618.80

1,492.82
1,644.12
2,396.74
1,348.66
6,882.34

1,349.21
4,306.99
1,252.86
1,662.81
8,571.87

1,38658
915.51

1,263.74
383.33

3,S49.16

1,002.41
2,134.04
2,450.23

919.96
6,506.84

858.56
5,566.75
1,175.01
1,418.78
9,019.16

2,959.40
1,480AB
1,425AB
1,604.60
7,469.96

1,221.54
575.03
978.64
787.28

3,662AD

300.72
256.48
520.80
614.96

1,692.96

626.48
436.80
660.24
447.20

2,170.72

1,070.36
609.84
581 A4
582.96

2,844.6D

1,093.68
533.12
572.32
524.52

2,?23.64

820.00
627.50
335.00

1,345.90
3,128.49

1,760.00
492.50
820.00
610.00

3,682.60

240.00
125.00
20.00

320.00
TD5.00

200 00
410.00

50.00
660.00

300.00
375.00
180.00
580.00

1,435.0D

40.00
190.00
200.00

1,395.00
1,826.08

8,627.65
6,837.00
5,189.59
6,806.76

27,461.00

4,208.23
2,687.76
3,894.96
3,362.06

14,183.01

2,513.19
1,851.33
1,798.33
2 317.74
8,480.59

1,935.07
2,270.56
2,379.33
1,811.49
8,396.45

3,580.23
3,696A9
2,692.02
3,308.83

13,279.57

2,781.69
1,828.09
4,195.39
2,787.69

11,692.86

18 352.87
15,028.98
12,572.97
19,623.34
65,678.16

8 682.59
5,399.41
8,090.34
6,108.00

28,280.34

4,403.12
6,539.80
3,591.99
4,915.51

19,450.42

4,148.13
4,032.87
4,3D3.31
2,692.02

15,176.33

5,953.00
6,817.37
5,903.69
5,391.75

24,065.81

4,773.93
8,117.96
6,142.72
6,125.99

26,160.60

18,352.87
15,028.98
12,572.97
19,623.34
66,678.16

27,035A6
20 428.39
20 663.31
25,731.34
93,868.60

31,438.58
26,968.19
24,255.30
30 646.85

113,308.92

35 586 71
31,001.06
26,558.61
33,338.8?

128,486.25

41,539.71
37,818.43
34,462.30
38 730.62

152,551.06

46,313.64
45,936.39
40,605.02
44 856.61

17T,711.66



MOUNTAIN WGATI'ER DISTRICT
FIELD MAINTENANCE COST SUMMARY

2014

Month Area
// W/0 Per

Area
Materials

Vehicle E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTD COST

JULY GV
MC
PC
SV

Totais

40
37
34
25
136

469.68
1,654 44

515.00
1,726.28
4,365.40

714.00
530.40
687.68
305.76

2,237.84

220.00
350.00

520.0D
1,090.00

1,944.99
3,176.51
2,483.64
2,068.71
9,673.85

3348 67
5,711.35
3,686.32
4,620.75

17,367.09

49,662.31
51,647.74
44 291.34
49 477.36

195,078.76

AUGUST GV
MC

PC
SV

Totals

41
29
40
21

131

809.04
3,107.93

14,455.98
3,976 44

22,349.39

785.12
358.26
714.56
738.00

2,696.94

640.00
187.50

827.60

3,002.91
2,144.35
2,506.82
2,592.37

10846.45

5,237.07
5,798.04

17,677.36
7,306.81

36,019.2$

54,899.38
57,445.78
61,968.70
56 784.17

231,098.03

SEPT GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

35
30
38
26
129

45
32
48
45
170

696.30
768.87

4 371.28
7,272.30

13,108.75

4,842.91
638.64

4,062.19
5,034.26

14,67$.00

680.96
320.88
709.90

1,921.53
3,633.27

1 079.68
341.60
822.64

755.63
2,999.56

85.00
325.00
260.00

1,150.00
1,820.0D

452.50
205.00
60.00

954.82
1,672.32

1,905.02
2,602.51
3,270.74
9,336.43

17,114.70

3,677.06
2,275.41
3,731.71
5,324.94

16,009.12

3,367.28
4,017.26
8,611.92

19,680.26
35,676.72

10,052.15
3 460.65
8,676.54

12,069.65
34,26$.99

58 266.66
61,463.04
70 580.62
76,464.43

266,774.75

68 318.81
64 923.69
79,257.16
68 534.08

301,033.74

NOV GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals

47

36
26
131

616.67
518.50
572.93
493.33

2,201A3

1,03D.3D
309 68
521.29
491.12

2,352.39

400.00
250.00
473.75
48D.OO

1,603.75

2,845.89
2,036.47
2,453.87
2,114.9D
9,451.13

4,892.86
3,114.65
4,021 .84
3,579.35

15,60810

73,211.67
68 038.34
83,279.00
92 113.43

316,642A4

DEC

YTD

GV
MC
PC
SV

Totals
TOTALS

33
36
28
30
127

2,229

491.44
835.74

1,015.10
755.91

3,098.19
122,149.07

558.88
57548
496.72
450.24

2,081.32
36,364.88

645
320
230

1,196.00
19,644.47

1490.56
4206.79
2174.93
1641.47

9,613.76
154,372.48

2,540.88
6,263.01
4,006.75
3,077.62

16,88$.26
332,630.70

75,752.55
74,301.35
87,285.75
95,191.05

332,639.70
2,374,661.96



CASE:

CASE NO:

RE:

Mountain Water District

2014-00342

PSC Second Data Request

EXHIBIT 21{f}



WATER~TRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2012

Month Dlscriptfon ¹ WIO YTD Materials Trans ortation
E ul mentVehicle Labor Total Cost YTD COST

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.

Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin sents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWT Ps

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Venf Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Ldt Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenis/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

57
73

43
59

58
79

70
84

57
73

100
132

17

158
211

22

10
228
295

15.78
2 240.27

31.50

2,417.21
28,896.80
33,601.56

2 600.32
415.00
175.03

2,549.63
23,728.94
29,468.92

5,144.25

191.12

136.20

725.00
25,017.85
31,214.42

5,002.00

993.06
725.00

33,264.81
39,984.87

30.80
53.76

23.52
25.20

5.60
42.00

999.60
1,180.48

120.40
38.90

100.00
23.52

32.48
16.80

690.63
1,022.73

199.58
11.20
67.20
24.08
64.40
16.80
20.16

1,086.65
1,490.07

203.28
30.24

24.08
28.00
61.60
16.80

1,233.12
1,597.12

280.00
280.00

40.00

40.00

160.00

336.00
496.00

160.00

180.00
340.00

105.58
302.05

33.44
84.49
33.79

139.27
2 468.24
3 166.86

1,281.93
95.24

925.33
61.24

78.85
135.16

1,743.09
4,320.84

3.214¹3
26 67

260.16
61.24
55.04
49.55
73.18

2,792.25
6,562.82

1.409.17
237.27

61.24
68.96

323.12
35.16

2,770.04
4,904.96

152.16
2 596.08

56.96
141.19
39.39

2,598.48
32 644.64
38 228.90

4,002.65
549.14

1,240.36
84.76

111.33
2 701.59

26 162.66
34 852.48

8.558.26
37.87

678.48
85.32

285.64
66.65

818.34
29,232.75
39,763.31

6 614.45
267.51

85.32
96.96

1.537.78
776.96

37,447.97
46,826.95

152.16
2 596 08

56.96
141.19
39.39

2 598A 8
32 644.64
38 228.90

4,154.81
3.145.22
1,240.36

141.72
141.19
150.72

5 300 07
58 807.30
73 081.39

12.713.07
3 183.09
1 918.84

227.04
426.83
217.37

6 118.41
88,040.05

$ 112,844.70

19 327.52
3 450.60
1 918.84

312.36
523.79

1,755.15
6 895.37

5 125 488.02
9 159,671.65



WATER STRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2012

Month

MAY

Discription

Lift Stations

tf WIO YTD

27

Materials
Vehicle

173.04
E ui ment

Trans ortation Labor

568.01

Total Cost

741.05

YTO COST

20 068.57

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

WWTPs
Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks

Aerators
Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Inslae/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Inslae/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Deiin uents/Flw U
Veri Sewer

Instae/Recon. Sewer
Grinders/Misc.

Totals

110
130

76
93

163
184

12

155
183

10

16
338
425

29
10
10

20
414
518

38

15

18
15
21
577
7D2

50
13
20

21
15
26

732
885

49.00
614.51

2,923.72
46,031.39
49,618.62

26.57

94.50

2 900.00
36,364.48
39,385.55

2 777.00
10.20

200.98

725.00
76,213.38
79,926.56

1,457.14

752.01

21.84

4,426.31
65 795 67
72,452.97

13.44
92.96
25.20

11.20
58.80

1,880.77
2,255.41

14.00

24.08
56.00
14.00

112.00
1,036.00
1,256.08

177.30
34.72

134ND
24.08

39.20
8.40

2,031.26
2,449.36

239.12
51.52

248.00
21.38
42.00

61.60
1,908.87
2,572.49

240.00

231.50
471.50

es.oe
85.00

17.50

40.00

57.50

230.00
167.50
200.00

570.00
1,167.50

48.38
588.97
91.86

21.26
88.31

4,339.01
6,745.80

213.82
53.46

61.24
184.79
35.16

161.35
2,313.78
3,023.60

1,157.67
92.82

225.98
61.24

70 89
33.79

5,514.40
7,156.79

1,845.79
503.82
601.06

33.44
87.85

153.13
5,016.99
8,242.08

110.82
1 536.44

117.06

32.46
3 070.83

52 482.67
58,091.33

254.39
53.46

85.32
335.29
49.16

3,173.35
39,799.26
43,750.23

4,129.47
137.74
601.36
85.32

110.09
767.19

83,759.04
89,590.21

3,772.05
722.84

1,801.07
54.82

151.69

4.641.04
73,291.53
84,435.04

3 561.42
3 455 28

429.42
523.79

1 767.61
9 966.20

177 970.69
217,762.98

20,322.96
3 614.88
3 455.28

514.74
859.08

1 836.77
13 139.55

217 769.95
261,513.21

24 452.43
3 752.62
4 056.64

600.06
eso.oe

1 946.86
1 3 906.74

301,528.99
351,103.42

28.224N8
4 475 46
5 857.71

654.88
I D10.77
1946ee

1 8 547 78
374 82D.52
435,538.46



WATER ~TRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2012

Month Dlscrlptlon 0 WIO YTO Materials Trans ortalion
Vehicle E ui ment

Labor Total Cost YTD COST

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

Lifl Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Insta0/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

87
108

86
107

52

47

59
15
23

23
16
29
819
993

67
17
25
10
26
18
32
905
1100

19
26

34
19
35

957
1169

73
19
26
12
43
21
40

1004
1238

11,474.39

287.40

63.00

1 693.46
45 568.47
59,086.72

49.00

1 432.08

31.50

1,870.83
37,968.76
41,352.17

44.37

53.34

2,397.41
22,862.30
25,357.42

10.59

86.10

4 253.15
21,443.46
25,793.30

224.20
28.00
58.50
24.08
19.60
16.80
14.00

1,149.62
1,535.10

199.24
30.80
71.00
24.08
42.00
25.20
26.32

1,279.92
1,698.56

5.60
25.20
39.50
24.08
39.20
2.80

53.20
716.24
905.82

98.00

24.08
75.04
14.00
39.20

786.23
1,036.55

210.00
335.00
200.00

745.00

255.00
25.00

195.84

100.00
575.84

120.00

45.00
165.00

80.00
80.00

1 940.39
1,181.28

747.77
61.24
52.06
35.16
47.69

3 102.16
7,167.75

2 082.27
549.34
811.54
61.24

105.48
38.16
68.93

3,181.14
6,898.10

13.90
274.91
251.13
61.24

126.66
21.85
77.27

1,502.03
2,328.99

789.86

61.24
238.68
33.80

104.37
1,636.80
2,864.75

13,848.98
1,544.28
1 293.97

85.32
134.66
51.96

1,755.15
49 820.25
68,534.57

2,585.51
605.14

2.510A6
85.32

178.98
63.36

1,966.08
42,529.82
50,524.57

19.50
300.11
455.00

85.32
219.20
24.65

2,527.88
25 125.57
28,757.23

898.45

II5.32
399.82
47.80

4 396.72
23,946.49
29,774.60

42 073.46
6 019.74
7 151.68

740.20
1 145.43
1 998.82

20 302.93
424 640 77
504,073.03

44 658.97
6 624.88
9 662.14

825.52
1 324.41
2,062.18

22.269.01
467 170.59
554 597.70

44 678.47
6 924.99

10 117 14
910 84

1 543.61
2 086.83

24 796.89
492 296.16
583,354.93

45 576.92
6,924.gg

10,117.14
996.16

1,943.43
2,134.63

29 193 61
516,242.65
613 129.53



WATER . STRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2013

Month Discription 8 W/0 YTD Materials Trans ortatlon
Vehicle E ui ment

Labor Total Cost YTO COST

JAN

FEB

MAR

APR

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenls/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.

Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Dekn uenls/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeraiors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

51

73

37
55

41
54

64
76

51

73

13

88
128

14

10
129
182

14

14
193
258

909.18

1,932.97

1,822.27
31 899.33
36,563.75

12.99
1,592.92

174.45

63.00

4,397.76
19,435.22
25,676.34

70.35

169.09

94.50

2,297.27
24,955.30
27 586.51

183.42

31.50

3,331.06
32,188.40
35,734.38

356.62
70.11

133.95
24.51
19.95

15.25
889.65

1,510.24

90.06
185.82
17.10
94.11
31.92
4.56

82.65
649.23

1,155.45

14.25
64.41
79.80
24.51
37.05
2.85

27.36
617.64
867.97

99.75
19.95
19.95
7.98

45.60
1,076.16
1,269.39

220.00

221.50

120.00
120.00

160.00

80.00
240.00

200.00

120.00
320.00

240.00

240.00

2,037.23
312.40
465.23
61.24
35.16

36.79
1 865.37
4,813.42

208.79
866.77
345.12
213.49

55.06
16.90

167.89
1,490.21
3,364.23

121.18
170.46
323.78
61.24
90.21
6.95

88.84
1,776.57
2,639.23

715.49
33.44
35.16
33.80

144.59
2,229.24
3,191.72

3.523.23
382.51

2,753.65
85.75
55.11

1,874.31
34 774.35
43,448.91

311.84
2.645.51

696.67
307.60
149.98
21A6

4 648.30
21 654.66
30,436.02

205.78
234.87
772.67
85.75

221.76
9.80

2 413.47
27,469.51
31,413.61

I 238.66
53 39
86 61
41.78

3,521.25
35.493.80
40,435.49

3 523.23
382.51

2,753.65
85.75
55.11

1,874.31
34 774.35
43,448.91

3,835.07
3.028.02
3,450.32

393.35
205.09
21.46

6 522.61
56 429.01
73 884.93

4 040.85
3 262.89
4 222.99

479.10
426.85
31.26

8 936.08
83 898.52

105 298.54

4 040.85
3 262.89
5 461.65

532.49
513A6
73.04

12 4 57.33
5 119,392.32

145 734.03



WATER STRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2013

Month Oiscription ¹ WIO YTD Materials Trans ortation
Vehicle E ul ment

Labor Total Cost YTO COST

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWI'Ps

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer De/in dents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
llNII/TPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

63
85

16

10
103
140

85
108

110
146

21
12
15

10

19
256
343

37

17

12

29
359
483

39
22
22

13

37
444
591

48
25
24

21

48
554
737

54.30
711.62
252.78

63.00

2 679.23
30 818.43
34,579.36

521.44

259.89

63.00

6,545.14
41,054.78
48,444.25

41.17
605.37

10.92

5 087.84
41 737.17
47 482.47

1,284.99
41.17
96.96

31.50

5 275.64
48,565.87
55,296.13

292.98
210.90
139.65
24.51
11.40

43.32
1,059.06
1,781.82

369.93
163.02
51.30
24.51
25.65

119.13
1,592.40
2,345.94

25.65
65.55

136.80
24.51
17.10
27.36

100.41
1,301.94
1,699.32

252.51
129.96
55.86
24.51
27.93
19.95

114.00
1,364.01
1,988.73

235.00
240.00
380.00

3,420.0D
4,275.00

140.00
250.00

80.00

80.00
40.00

590.00

120.00

60.00
180.00

530.00
200.00

40.00
770.00

$ 2,089.21
$ 685.97
$ 652.96
$ 61.24
$ 67.58

$ 88 86
$ 2 454.98
$ 6,100.80

2,906.39
7,302.44

170.88
61.24
70.32

342.01
3,566.92

14,420.20

$ 101.66
$ 258.01
$ 529.96
$ 39.98
5 35.16
$ 64.95
$ 166.54
$ 3,195.25
$ 4,391.51

$ 2,846.22
$ 879.56
$ 99.88
$ 39.98
$ 99.16
$ 40.66
$ 202.15
5 3,349.70
$ 7,557.31

2,671.49
1,848.49
1,425.39

85.75
141.98

2,811.41
37.752.47
46,736.98

3,937.76
7,715.46

562.07
85.75

158.97

7,086.28
46,254.10
65,800.39

127.31
364.73

1 392.13
64M 9
63.18
92.31

5 354.79
46 294.36
53,753.30

4 913.72
1 25D.69

252.70
64.49

158.59
60.61

5,591.79
53 319.58
65,612.17

6 712.34
5 111.38
6 887.04

618.24
655.44
73.04

15 268.74
157 144.79
192 471.01

10 650.10
12 826.84
7 449.11

703.99
814.41
73.04

22 355.02
203 398.89
258,271.40

10 777.41
13 191.57

8 841.24
768.48
877.59
165.35

27 709.81
249 693.25
312 024.70

15 691.13
14 442.26
9 093 94

832.97
I 035.18

225.96
33 3D1.60

303 012 83
377 636.87



WATE& STRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2013

Month Discription 8 WIO II/laterials
Trans ortatlon

E uf mentVehicle Labor Total Cost YTO COST

SEPT Lift Stations
INaslewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U
Veri Sewer

Install/Recon. Sewer
Grinders/Misc.

Totals
87

108

52
27
25

23

57
641
845

632.02

28.44
1.20

21.84

5,861.26
46,922.45
53,467.21

$ 39.95
$ 151.05
$ 6.84
$ 38.76
$ 34.20
$ 17.10
$ 106.02
$ 1,395.93
$ 1,789.85

294.00
255.00

120.00
669.00

1,955.53
7,762.91

36.43
139.52
45.20
22.60

413.59
3,085.61

13,461.39

2,921.50
8 168.96

71.71
179.48
101.24
39.70

6 380.87
51,523.09
69,387.45

18,612.63
22 611.22

9 165.65
1 01245
1,137.42

265.66

354,536.82
39 682 47

447,024.32

OCT

NOV

DEC

Lift Slalions
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sevrer Delm uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenls/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

83
100

54
73

63
80

58
28
25

27

61
724
945

64
32
25
12
28
13
66

776
1018

71
35
25
12
28

69
841
1098

91.12
49.00

126.00

2,955.00
36,615.71
39,836.83

3.247.32
26.00

31.50

3 083.17
27 939.76
34,327.75

929.00
2,717.65

1 642.92
22,143.04
27,432.61

$ 94.05
$ 11.40

$ 54.15
$ 28.50
$ 57.00
$ 1 165.95
$ 1,411.05

$ 225.72
$ 67.83

$ 32.49
$ 2 85
$ 19.95
$ 57.00
$ 915.42
$ 1,321.26

$ 159.08
$ 91.99

5
$ 22.50
$ 15.39
$ 981.67
$ 1,270.63

177.40
177.40

120.00
120.00

590.99
22.60

122.62
59.56
87.16

3,101.67
3,984.60

669.61
245.22

67.63
32.15
58.07

104.23
2,071.95
3,248.86

1,254.86
881.05

42.60
91.08

2,389.85
4,659.44

776.16
83.00

302.77
88.06

3 099.16
41 060.73
45,409.88

4.142.65
339.05

100.12
66.50
78.02

3,244.40
30.927.13
38,897.87

2,342.94
3,690.69

65.10
1,749.39

25,634.56
33,482.68

19 388.79
22 694.22
9,165.65
1 012.45
1 440.19

353.72
42 781.63

395 597.55
492,434ZO

23 531 44
23,033.27
9.165.65
1 112.57
1 50669

431.74
46 026 03

426 524.68
531 332.07

25 874.38
26 723.96
9 165.65
1 112.57
1 506.69

496.84
47 775 42

452 159.24
564 814.75



WATER ~TRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2014

Month

JAN

Dfscription

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer

8 W/0 YTO Materials

39.00

Trans ortation
E ui ment

$ 24.08

Vehicle
$ 16.80

Labor

54.10

39.98

Total Cost

109.90

64.06

YTD COST

109.90

64.06

FEB

MAR

APR

Install/Recon. Sewer
Grinders/Misc.

Totals

Lift Stations
Vl/WTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenis/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

68
74

46
58

42
62

10
47
65

68
74

10
114
132

17
156
194

27
203
259

1.841.92
26 853.87
28,734.79

94.50

3 073.10
22,351.67
25,519.27

913.74

297.49

94.50

6 663.63
25,170.45
33,139.81

39.80

31.50

5.968.09
24 759.47
30,798.86

$ 15.12
$ 986.64
5 1,042.64

$
$ 39.20
$ 39.20
$ 44.80
$ 828.24
$ 951.44

$ 89.50

$ 84.00
$ 24.08
$ 46.48
$ 7.84
$ 93.52
$ 870.57
$ 1,215.99

$ 53.76

$ 56.00
$ 24.08
$ 16.80
$ 3.92
$ 131.04
$ 798.00
$ 1,083.60

80.00
120.00

240.00
240.00

120.00

16D.OO

340.00
620.00

15.00

80.00
90.00

185.0D

109.29
2,515.22
2,718.59

63.42
87.79

190.92
2,122.37
2,464.50

625.83

207.88
39.98

115.92
83.06

467.97
1 996.96
3,537.60

578.42

159.48
39.98
36.50
36.43

417.54
2.039AO
3,307.75

1,966.33
30,435.73
32,576.02

197.12
126.99

3 308.82
25,542.28
29,175.21

1 629.07

709.37
64.06

256.90
90.90

7,385.12
28 377.98
38,513.40

632.18

270.28
64.06
84.80
40.35

6 596.67
27 686.87
35,375.21

1,966.33
30,435.73
32,576.02

109.9D

64.06
197.12
126.99

5 275.15
55,978.01
61,751.23

1 738.97

709.37
128.12
454.02
217.89

12,660.27
84.355.99

$ 100,264.63

2 371.15

979.65
192.18
538.82
258.24

19 256.94
112 042.86
135,635.84



WATER., STRICT
WASTEWATER MAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2014

Month

MAY

Discription

Lift Stations

5 W/0 YTD Materials

1,255.79
Vehicle

90.72
E ui ment

Trans ortation
Labor

538.12

Total Cost

1 884.63

YTD COST

4 255.78

JUNE

WINTPs
Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks

Aerators
Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Venf Sewer
InstaB/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Deiin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

65
89

84
103

36
268
348

22

10

10

38
352
451

763.30
2,707.30

31.50

6,739.60
32,682.44
44,179.93

2,907.20
349.00

10.74

31.50

1 685.84
45 612.2D
50,596.48

122.08
126.98

16.80

87.92
1,105.91
1,550.41

1,147.04
235.76

19.60
24.08
16.80

19.60
1,237.88
2,700.76

760.00

120.00
880.00

420.0D
260.00

60.00
740.00

745.39
2,467.85

36.50

253.01
2,363.48
6,404.35

9 113.31
1 031.38

77.28
39.98
38.64

50.33
3 434.59

13,785.51

1,630.77
6,062.13

84.80

7,080.53
36.271.83
53,014.69

13 587.55
1 876.14

107.62
64.06
86.94

1,755.77
50 344.67
67,822.75

1 630.77
7 041.78

192.18
623.62
258.24

26 337.47
148 314.69
188,654.53

17 843.33
3 506.91
7 149.40

256.24
710 56
258.24

28 093.24
198 659 36
256 477.28

JULY

AUGUST

Lift Stations
WWTPs

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenls/Flw U

Verif Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewaler Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U
Verif Sewer

Install/Recon. Sewer
Grinders/Misc.

Totals

10
80

108

75
93

31
10

10
12
48

432
559

37
12
13

10
14
53

507
652

64.00

103.45

2 777.33
41,340.38
44,285.16

2.400.38

241.31

4,254.79
41,516.29
48,412.77

444.64
199.60
16.80
24.08

19.60
102.48

1,447.52
2,254.72

243.98
97.20
58.80
24.08

22.96
96.32

1 506.96
2,050.30

300.00
600.00

80.00
980.00

440.00
240.00
160.00

40.00
290.00

1.170.00

4,376.47
2,176.98

77.28
39.98

51.00
269.80

3,380.04
10,371.55

3.213.95
2,176.98

249.44
39.98

55.79
427.04

3,578 01
9,741.19

5 185.11
2,976.58

197.53
64.06

70 60
3 149.61

46 247.94
57 891.43

6,298.31
2 514.18

709.55
64.06

78.75
4,818.15

46 891.26
81,374.26

23 028 44
6.483.49
7 346.93

320.30
710.56
328.84

31 242.85
244 907.30
314 368.71

29.326.75
8 997.67
8.056.48

384.36
710.56
407.59

36.061.00
291 798 56
375,742.97



WATER STRICT
WASTEWATER INAINTENENACE WORK ORDER SUMMARY

2014

Month Olscrfptlon ¹ W/0 YTO Materials
Vehicle E uf ment

Trans ortation
Labor Total Cost YTO COST

SEPT

DCT

NDV

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Venf Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uenls/Flw U

Veri Sewer
InstaS/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aeralors

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Veri Sewer
Install/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

14

99

62
79

48
55

51
18
13 5

11 5
25
60
566
751

51
18
16

12
30
68
628
830

53
19
17

12
30
71

676
885

914.62
664.16

2.312.92
30 747.16
34 638.86

366.13

31.50
31.50

3 625.00
31,677.74
35,731.87

199.10

2,523.40
23,630.17
26,352.67

343.42
212.24

23.52
3.92

55.44
101.92

1,089.76
1 830.22

75.60

16.80
67.20
95.76

994.00
1,249.36

36.50
34.72
13.44

44.80
896.64

1,026.10

340.00
690.00

105.00
1 135.00

120.00

120.00
240.00

80.00

60.00
140.00

3 167.29
3,036.25

39.98
17.15

178.51
184.83

2 504.86
9,128.87

426.96

22.60
170.15
222.96

2,576.76
3,419.43

342.38
316.24
184.14

145.92
2,223.51
3,212.19

$ 4 765.33
5 4,602.65
5
5 63.50
5 21.07
5 233.95
5 2,599.67
5 34,446.76
$ 46 732.95

5 988.69

5 70.90
5 268.85
5 3 943.72
5 35,368.50
$ 40,640.66

5 378.88
$ 350.96
5 476.68

5
$ 2,714.12
5 26.810.32
$ 30,730.96

34 092 08
13 600.32
8 056.48

447.86
731.63
641.54

38 660.67
326 245.34
422 475 92

34 092.08
13 600.32
9 045 17

447.86
802.53
910.39

42 604 39
361,613.84
463 116.58

34 470.96
13,951.28
9 521 85

447 86
802.53
910 39

45 318.51
388 424.16
493,847.54

OEC Lift Stations
Wastewater Plants

Sewer Line Leaks/Breaks
Aerators

Sewer Delin uents/Flw U

Ven Sewer
InslaS/Recon. Sewer

Grinders/Misc.
Totals

41

57
24
18

13
30
75
717
942

90.00
158.00
53.15

31.50

2,900.00
23,129.99
26,362.64

61.60
90.16
5.60

19.60
11.20

84.00
593.60
BSS.76

140.00

150.00
290.00

229.43
461.41
257.79
59.97
36.48

216.67
2,079.76
3,341.51

5 381.03
5 709.57
$ 456.54

79.57
79.18

3,200.67
5 25 953.35
$ 30,859.91

34.851.99
14 660.85
9 978.39

527.43
881.71
910.39

48 519.18
414 377.51
524,707.45



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 22. Since UMG began operating Mountain District in 2005, has

Mountain District ever undertaken an investigation to determine the

operational cost that Mountain District would incur if the UMG Agreement

were to be terminated?

a) If the response Item 22 of this request is yes, provide

copies of any analysis that Mountain District performed.

b) If the response to Item 22 of this request is no, explain in

detail why Mountain District has not performed such an analysis.

WITNESS: Sawyer. Information provided by local counsel.

RESPONSE: 22(a)

No.

RESPONSE: 22(b)

In 2008, the MWD Board voted to terminate the Contract with UMG, and at

that time, preliminary work was begun on determining what it would cost to

operate the District independently. At a subsequent MWD Board meeting, that

decision was reversed, and the Contract with UMG was amended to the

satisfaction of the MWD Board. The research done at that time has not been

retained by the District.



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 23. a) Perform an analysis of the test year that shows the costs

Mountain District would incur if the management services currently performed

by UMG were to be performed by Mountain District.

b) Provide a comparison of the results of the analysis

performed in the response to Item 23(a) of this request to UMG contract costs

for calendar year 2015.

c) Provide copies of all assumptions, calculations, and work-

papers used by Mountain District to develop its responses to Item 23(a) and

23(b) of this request.

d) Provide an electronic copy of the responses to Items 23(a),

23(b), and 23(c) of this request in Microsoft Excel format.

WITNESS: Sawyer

RESPONSE: 23(a)

It is not possible at this time to perform the requested analysis for a number of

reasons. While we can reasonably anticipate that the cost associated with

power, water production, water purchase, and repair and maintenance would

be the same, the variable that cannot be determined is the cost of Human

Resources. One can make a reasonable assumption that there would not need

to be any additions to staff, other than the District's two current employees;

however, the benefits cost for all employees in the public sector, could differ

greatly than in the private sector. For example, we do not know what level of

healthcare benefits could be provided, and the cost thereof, would vary greatly



based on how co-payments and deductibles were determined. Secondly,

pension costs would change substantially under the public system, versus the

private system, and it is not possible at this time to ascertain what those costs

would be. There would be a number of decisions that would have to be made

by the Board at the time of such transition, should it occur, and it would be

purely speculative, and of no analytical value to compare the test year under

UMG and the District, independently, for those reasons. However, to the

extent the comparison can be done, those costs other than HR costs, we

assume would remain approximately the same, but we do not know how much

HR expenses would increase at this time, if we were independent.

RESPONSE: 23(b)

Not applicable.

RESPONSE: 23(c)

Not applicable.

RESPONSE: 23(d)

Not applicable.



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO; 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q24
Refer to the Application, Exhibit J, Mountain District's Depreciation Schedules for the water and

sewer divisions,

a. The depreciation schedule for the G/L Account Number for the sewer division is for the six-month

period ending June 30, 2014. Provide a revised depreciation schedule For the sewer division for the full

test year which Mountain District defines as July 1, 2013, to June 30, 2014.
b. The depreciation schedule for the G/L Account I'lumber for the water division is for the six-month

period ending June 30, 2014. Provide a revised depreciation schedule for the water division for the full

test year which Mountain District defines as July 1, 2013, to June 30, 2014.
c. Provide the depreciation schedules submitted in the responses to Items 24(a) and 24(b) of this

request in Microsoft Excel format.
d. Provide justification for all service lives proposed for water and sewerassets.
e. Explain why the GRW Hydraulic Study is depreciated over a three-year period,
f. Refer to Water Assets, 1011-02,Pumping Equipment.
1.Provide details oF water asset numbers: 311-2041,3112042, and 311-2044, and how they pertain to

pumping equipment.
2.Provide justification for use of a pressure relief valve's 40-year service life in asset number 331-2062.

3.Explain the difference in life cycles for booster pumping stations such as assets 311-2077 (40 years)
versus asset 311-9848(five years).
4.Explain asset 311-2009, plant electronics'0-year life cycle.

g. Refer to Water Assets, 1030-04 Distribution Reservoir/Stands.
1.Explain the variation in life cycles from ten to 40 years For storage tank/stand pipe assets such as 330

4002, and 330-4024.
2.Provide a narrative that describes "ONE CARD" assets and explain the variation in life cycles From

seven to 40 years for "ONE CARD" assets 330-4058 and 330-4065.
3.Explain the 40-year life cycle of telemetry system asset 33D4012.

WITNESS: Spears

RESPONSE:

a. I cannot do a crossover period that corresponds to the test year as the fixed asset program does

not have that capability. The approach I took was designated in the Fixed Assets Calculation

which entailed taking the Dec. 31, 2013 balances and subtracting the June 30, 2013 balances to

get the six months of depreciation and then ran the partial year June 30,2014 and adding the

two together, lf the PSC so desires I can forward those periods for their review.

b. I cannot do a crossover period that corresponds to the test year as the fixed asset program does

not have that capability. The approach I took was designated in the Fixed Assets Calculation

which entailed taking the Dec. 31, 2013 balances and subtracting the June 30, 2013 balances to

get the six months of depreciation and then ran the partial year June 30,2014 and adding the

two together. If the PSC so desires I can forward those periods for their review.



c. The program we use, "Fixed Asset Ivlanager" by Pro Series does not have the capability of

converting to Excel format.

d, We have tried to use the PSC lives, however there are always mistakes that could be made with

multiple people over the years entering the assets in the program.

e. This was only 25N of the cost of the study and was done in 1998, I am not sure why the life was

chosen, However there was no depreciation taken on this asset during the historic test year.

f. 1, These assets were added in 1995 and 1997, I take it that this was the allocation of pumping

equipment as each of these appear to be projects that the pumping equipment was allocated

from.

2. This was an asset in 2000 and appears to have been an error In coding the useFui life to the

fixed asset program,

3. It appears that the asset 311-9848was parts capitalized to a pump station rather than an

actual pump station, I came to this conclusion by the cost basis capitalized was only $2,250.00.

4. This was plant electronics put in place in 1981which would have been put in place by one of

the four districts that was consolidated into the current Mountain Water District. I have no idea

as to why 30 years was used for the useful life.

g. 1. Asset 330.4002 was capitalized in 1983 and as stated in the answer to f. (4) above. I have no

idea as to why in 1983 they chose a 10year life and Asset 330-4024 was placed in service in 1989 again

and it appears they chose 40 years as the asset life.

2. One Cards are interface between the logic board and telemetry radios. The cards do not have

a useful life of 40 years. I would assume that a 7 year life is more appropriate since technology changes.

3. This asset was placed in service in 1985 by one oF the Former four districts consolidated into

the Mountain Water District. I am not sure why they chose 40 years as this seems extensive however

that may have been the PSC regulations at that time.



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 25. Refer to Exhibit B, Appendix G of the application, Water Tank

Management Agreement. Provide a copy of the proposals for maintenance

services that is identified in paragraph 3.

WITNESS: Sawyer

RESPONSE: 25

Please find attached a proposal for maintenance services for tank maintenance,

and the responses that were received. See Exhibit 25.



EXHIBIT



REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS AND PRICING
PROPOSAL

The Mountain Water District (District) is seeking Statements of Qualifications
as well as Pricing Proposals from qualified storage tank maintenance firms to
provide services for the facilities of the District. Interested firms must submit a
Statement of Qualifications along with a Pricing Proposal for this service to the
office of Dan Stratton, Stratton, Hogg and Maddox, (physical address) 111 Pike
Street, Pikeville, Kentucky, 41501, or (mailing address) PO Box 1530, Pikeville,
Kentucky, 41502 no later than 11:00 am on May 23rd, 2011. An RFQ/RFP
packet containing information about the project and criteria which will be used to
select the firm may be obtained by contacting Grondall Potter, Mountain Water
District Project Manager, at 606-631-9162.A mandatory pre-proposal conference
and inspection tour will be held at the office of the District at 6332 Zebulon
Highway, Pikeviile, Kentucky on May 17'", 2011 at 10:00 am. Inspection times
will be made available on May 17", 18'" and 19'", Statements of Qualifications
and Pricing Proposals will be considered by the District. Proposals will be ranked
on the basis of written materials as set forth in the RFQ/RFP packet.

The District is an Equal Opportunity Employer and encourages responses from
all qualified firms. The District reserves the right to reject any or all submittals.



REQUEST FOR STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS and PRICING
PROPOSAL

Mountain Water District District is accepting Statements of Qualifications and
Pricing Proposals from qualified firms for services associated with inspection,
maintenance, and repairs of water storage tanks, Bidders will be providing both short
temi and long term services associated with maintenance of its water tanks. This
solicitation is being conducted to fulfill procurement requirements for the District,

DESCRIPTION OF WORI<
The Project

includes.'.

An initial and thereafter annual inspection of all tanks identified in this Request
for Proposals. A listing of all the District's water storage tard<s included in this
proposal is attached and is labeled "Attachment A",

2. An assessment of any needed repair and/or maintenance work deemed necessary
for all tanks and provision of identified maintenance and repair services. Initial
repairs / maintenance should be prioritized based on the condition of each tanl<. If
possible, all repair and maintenance work deemed as essential to the integrity of
individual tanks should be scheduled over an initial five year period. Subsequent
to the initial five year period, appropriate maintenance and/or repairs will be
performed on tanks on a routinely scheduled basis. All tanks are to be maintained
consistent with AWWA standards.

3. Tank repairs and maintenance being addressed in this proposal includes:
maintenance of interior and exterior tanlc surfaces; tank foundations; all tank
ladders, man-ways and other tank access systems; signage; gauges; and
ventilation systems. Repair and maintenance services provided in this proposal
do NOT include telemetry systeins, fencing, security systems, access ro'ads, and
grounds maintenance aroiuid tanks.

SELECTION OF FIRM
A selection committee appointed by the District will consider both 'Statements of
Qualifications'nd 'Pricing Proposals'. Iu order to be considered, Statements of
Qualifications and Pricing Proposals must be received prior to 11:00a.m. on May 23"",
2011 at the office of Dan Stratton - Stratton, Hogg and Maddox, 111 Pike Street,
Pil<eville, KY 41501. A mandatory pre-proposal conference and inspection tour will be
held at the olTice of Mountain Water District at 6332 Zebulon Iqighway, Pikeville,
I<entucky on May 17 ', 2011 at 10:00AM, Staff will be available to potential bidders for
site visits to all tanlc sites on May 17 ', May 18', and May 19'". Submittals should be
sealed and labeled "Statement of Qualifications/Pricing Proposals for Mountain Water
District Tank Maintenance". Six copies of the Statement of the Qualifications/Pricing
Proposal are to be submitted. The Districtreseiwes tlie right to reject any and all
Statements of Qualification/Pricing Proposals received.

Proposals will be evaluated and ranked by the selection committee as follows.



A. Statements of Qualifications will be evaluated and ranked on the basis of the
folio>ving cnnsideraNons:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Overall qualifications of the firm.
Experience on similar projects.
Experience and availability of qualified personnel.
Familiarity with the existing water system and proposed project.
A list of references that may be contacted concerning previous performance on
similar projects.

Statements of Qualifications should include the following minimum information:

Identification of specific personnel to be assigned to this project, including
resumes of those persons indicating their experience on previous projects of this
nature.
Identification of the finn's experience in tank maintenance and repairs.
A list of not less than three (3) prior clients for which the responding firm has
performed tank maintenance and repair services.

B. Pricing Proposals: The District is soliciting proposals for a long term inspection,
maintenance, and servicing program for those water storage tanks identified in
Attaclnnent A. Proposals should address all immediate repairs and both short term
and long term maintenance associated with interior and exterior tanlc surfaces, tanlc
foundations, all tanl< ladders, man-ways and other tank access systems, signage,
gauges, and ventilation systems. Proposals shall not address telemetry systems,
fencing, seciuity systems, access roads, or grounds maintenance around tanks.
Proposals must include a detailed listing of specific repairs or maintenance deemed
to be necessary for each tank, along with a prioritizaiion of when those repairs or
maintenance are to be performed. Along with a schedule and pricing for initial
repairs, bidders are requested to submit an ongoing annual inspection and
maintenance schedule for all tanks. Pricing for both initial repair and maintenance
and long term inspection and maintenance services may be submitted either on a
per tatik basis or as an aggregate annual fee to be charged to the District. The
District assumes that per tank costs or annual service fees will be substantially
higher in the first five years of any service proposal submitted.

Technical or operational questions related to this Request for Qualifications / Pricing
Proposal should be addressed to Ivlr. Grondall Potter, UMG/Mountain Water District
Project Manager at 606-631-9162. All other questions should be directed to Mr. Dan
Siratton, Legal Counsel for Mountain Water District at 606-437-7800,

Statements of Qualifications and Pricing Proposals will be evaluated on the basis of
written materials; therefore it is not necessary that a representative of the firm attend the
evaluation meeting. After the completion of evaluation and ranlcing by the District's



committee, the District will notify the successful bidder, Likewise, all unsuccessful firms

will be prompdy notified.

The District will adhere to the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and

Section 3 of Section 109 of the Housing and Conimunity Development Act of 1974 in the
implementation of this project. No persons shall be excluded from participation in,
denied beuefits of, or subjected to discrimination in the implementation of this project on
the ground of race, color, national origin, sex, or handicapped status. Attention of bidder
is particularly called to the requirements as to conditions of the employment to be
observed under the contract: Section 3, Segregated Facilities, Section 109, Title VI and
Executive Order 11246.

All Statements of Qualifications / Pricing Proposals should be addressed to: Dan Stratton,
Distidct Legal Counsel, Stratton, Hogg, and Maddox, (Physical Address) 111 Pike Street,
Pikeville, Kentucky 41501 or (Mailing Address) PO Box 1530, Pikeville, Kentucky
41502,



EVALUATION CRITERIA

A. Statements of ualifications

All Stateinents of Qualifications will be evaluated and awarded points on the basis of the
following criteria:

l.
2.
3.
4

Qualifications of the Firm
Experience on Similar Projects
Familiarity Bvith the District's System
References

0-10
0-15
0-10
0-15

MAXIMUM POINTS POSSIBLE 50

B. ~Pi i P

Pricing proposals will be ranked and awarded points, as follows:
Lowest Price Proposal: 50
Next Lowest Price Proposal: 40
Next Lowest Price Proposal: 30
Next Lowest Price Proposal: 20

The District will negotiate a contract with the bidder having the highest combined total of
points (for both Statement of Qualifications and Pricing Proposal).



INOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
WATER STORAGE TANKS

AS OF APRIL 2011

TANK ID NO. NAME GPF CAPACITY HEIGHT
OVERFLOW
ELEVATION

CONSTRUCTION
DAT

DIFC TOWN MOUNTAIN 15625 500 00 32 11 9
05JC CABIN KNOLL 4167 100,0 24 923
06JC BENT IJOUNTAIN 5062 200 0 32 13 0
07JC
ODJC

09JC
I OGV

LAWS ON BRANCHI

RN FORK KIMPERELKHO
LINE ROADRIDGE

GRAP EVINE SCHOOL

50
50
67
25

200,0
200 0
IDD 0
100,0

32
32
24
32

10 2
12 0
15 3
12 4

11GV HUN KNOB 50 200 0 15 2
128C CAN ADA

15JC COBURN MOUNTAIN

50 200 0
200 0

32
32

11 3
13 3

1788 LO
19PC KY
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CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 26. Indicate if the contract with Southern Corrosion Inc. was

procured by Mountain District through the competitive bidding process. If the

competitive bidding process was not used, explain why not. Provide supporting

documentation including Mountain District board meeting minutes where the

contract with Southern Corrosion Inc. was discussed.

WITNESS: Sawyer

RESPONSE: 26

The Contract with Southern Corrosion was procured through a competitive

bidding process. Please find attached the supporting documentation, including

Board Meeting Minutes concerning the procurement process and the awarding

of the Contract to Southern Corrosion. See Exhibit 26.



EXHIBIT



NIOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR MEETING

May 25th, 2011
10:00AM

ATTENDANCE
Jeff Settles, Classic Pools
Bruce Coleman, BMM, Inc.
Russ Cassady, Appalachian News Express
Jody Hunt, Summit Engineering, Inc.
Doug Gdffin, Kenvirons, Inc.
Greg Dotson, Inspector
Mike Spears, Spears Management
Dan Slratton, Stratton, Hogg & Maddox
Tammy Olson, Office/Compliance Manager, UMG
Kevin Lowe, Office/Finance Manager, UMG
Carrie Hatgeld, Assistant Financial Manager, UMG

CALL TO ORDER AGENDA ITEM I

The Mounlain Water District Board of Commissioners Regular Meeting was held on Wednesday, May
25th, 2011 at 10:00a.m.

Cammissioners were present for the meeting as follows:

Commissioner Laster "John" Collins
Cammissianer Kelsey Friend, Jr.
Commissioner Ancle Casey
Commissioner Prentls Adkins

Chairperson James was absent far this meeting,

In the absence of Chairperson James, Vice Chairperson Collins requested a motion to appoint a
Secrelary for this meeting, in that he could nat serve as both the Chairperson and the Secretary
simultaneously. Commissioner Casey made the motion ta appoinl Commissioner Adkins as the Secretary
for this meeting. Commissioner Friend seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as fotlows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adklns

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 11-05-001

VISITORS AGENDA ITEM II

Vice Chairpersan Collins inquired if ihere were any visitors for loday's meeting. The Chair recognized Mr.
Jeff Settles of Classic Pools. Mr. Settles stated that he wants lo get water on property thai he has
purchased from Kevin Prater at the lights at Tawn Mounlain. He has been in business as Classic Pools
far 30 years and has already ordered a 60 X 180 building for the sile and he needs water and a hydrant
far the property. He stated that he is not asking the District to spend any money. He will pay to run the
water up to the site and has spoken lo Mr. Potter last year and about lhe District running the line and Mr.



Settles paying the District back for materials and labor and he mentioned for him to address the Board
about this. He stated that he wants to do it right but as economically as possible because he is a small
business in this communily. There are other businesses that are going to locate here in the next little bit
and they are negotiating with them to either lease or buy the property there at the lower lever and there is
no water to the property. He is willing to pay to bring it up to him and whatever anybody does afterwards
is up there, and he would like for the Board to adopt this into the system and allow him to do it. He has
spoken lo Tim Campoy about engineering the line. Vice Chairperson Collins inquired from Mr. Settles if
he bought the lower and lop sections. Mr. Settles responded that it is a hillside property leading up the
back to where the road is. Right now you can see the ilags where Mike Davis, Elkhorn Engineering,
engineered that out, but his business will be located on the lower level at the entrance at the red lights,
167 foot wide back to the top of the bank where the road is. He drew it out on a map where he purchased
property. Mr. Stratton presented a letter to Mr. Settles that was prepared for him. He stated that it is the
policy of the Board to permit construction such as he is proposing subject to the terms and condilions
outlined in the letter. The two major components of that letter are that it ouUines the specificalions for the
materials that must be used and must be inspected by an inspector approved by the Board. Subject to the
Board's direction, Mr. Campoy would be an acceptable engineer since he has done work for the District in
the pasb The motion would be to permit it subject lo the letter dated May 25'", 2011 and subject lo Mr.
Campoy being the engineer and a Board approved inspector. Mr. Settles stated that Mr, Campoy had told
him that inspection would be included in his fee and would be an outside inspector that would represent
the Board. Mr. Stratton stated that may be fine and the Board would work that out. Mr. Settles stated that
he was a small business person and he wants this done right, bul at the same time he would like to get it
done as economically as possible. Mr. Stratton stated that the Board understands that but the District has
a policy for uniformity in the system and so we know what is under the ground and that is why the
specifications are there. Mr. Settles clarified that if the line was done to the specifications in the letter, the
Board will adopt it into the system. Commissioner Collins and Casey agreed that that would be the case
as long as he abides by what is in the letter. Mr. Stratton stated that all this is subjecl to terms and
specifications set forth in the letter. If the inspector comes back to the Board and says that those terms
and conditions have not been met, then it will not be accepted into the system. Vice Chairperson Collins
requested a motion that subject to the terms and conditions of the letter dated May 25', 2011 to Mr.
Settles regarding the speciTications of the installation and construclion of a water line lo serve the
property he has purchased at the light at Town Mountain, that Board will allow it to be constructed and
paid for by Mr. Settles and will be adopted into the system once compliance with the terms and
specifications of the District have been met and proven to be completed. Commissioner Casey made the
motion. Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 11.05-002

Mr. Stratton staled to Mr. Settles that once the line is completed and the inspection is done, he will need
to come back to the Board and another motion will have lo be made to accept it. So there will be one
more step after the process has been completed. Mr, Settles agreed and thanked the Board for their time,

JULY FLOOD UPDATE
In the absence of Mr. Potter for today's meeting, Tammy Olson presented lhe July Rood Update on his
behalf. Mrs. Olson staled that all of the construction work has been completed and Bob Mayer has been
contacting Congressman Hal Roger's office every Monday as the Board requested and asking for
updates. She distributed copies of the latest communication with his office stating that the top PWs for
emergency and temporary repairs in the amount of approximately $122,000 have been obligaled. The



PWs at the bottom are the tvork to be compleled and the warehouse items, and are still in process and
review. Commissioner Casey inquired if those are the ones we have a loan on. Mrs. Olson confirmed that
it was. We are waiting for the checks on the PWs listed on the lop and waiting for lhe completion of the
review process and obligation of funds for the PWs listed on the bottom of the page. Once the funds on
the bottom o( the list have been obligated, then we can move forward with submilting all of the invoices
and our backup documentation on those,

Commissioner Adkins staled that the meeting before last he had asked for the minutes how we worded
about hooking people up that were flooded. The way he read it was that we will hook people up that were
in that area if they relocate. Mrs. Olson staled that Mr. Potter spoke to that issue at last month's meeting
and said that he believed it was the intention of the Board that it applied to those who rebuilt or returned
to that same property. Commissioner Adkins staled that they needed to look at the minutes again
because he doesn't Interpret it that way, He inquired whose money this is coming out of, Mountain Water
or UMG. Mrs. Olson responded that it would be Mountain Water's expense. Commissioner Collins stated
that he believed that it was just a gesture that we would....Mr. Stragon interjected that his memory was
that we reinstalled the main line, up Marrowbone for example, and the District would re-hook the
residents up that were washed away if they went back to the same property. Commissioner Collins stated
that if they move to Chloe Creek, we are not going to go over there and hook them up. Commissioner
Adklns stated that he has a different interpretation than that, He asked if Mr. Stratton read it. Mr, Stratton
slated that he did not read thai particular section of minutes and Inquired what Commissioner

Adkins'nterpretationof it was. Commissioner Adkins stated that if they moved somewhere or whatever, we
would re-hook them, the best he can remember the way he read It. He stated that it would cost the same
no matter where they hooked back up. Mrs, Oison responded thai that would not necessarily be the case.
If they moved lo another locafion that required longer footage or a pump or something to provide the
required minimum psi, it could cost thousands to hook them back up. Commissioner Adklns stated that he
understands the cost and everything but he also knows what these people have been through that lost
everything they had and he thought that was what we were passing, was that if they relocated we would
hook them back up. Mr. Slratton stated that there is nothing to keep the Board from reconsidering past
actions and doing something different if they want. Commissioner Adkins stated that they needed to get
the minutes out and go over them again. Mrs. Olson staled that she mentioned before that she had gone
back and listened to the tapes and no one specifically said "to the same location" but Mr. Potter and
several Board members understood that the intent of that was basically if they moved back to that
property, rebuilt or moved a mobile home back to that property we would put those meters back that were
washed away. We were not going lo go and put the meters back in on a flooded piece of property and
make them continue to pay minimum bills again on somelhing they were nol living on. Commissioner
Collins suggested that this be revisited at the next meeting and thai Mrs. Olson bring copies of the
minutes pertaining to this issue for the Board to review. Commissioner Adkins stated that he has an
altogether difierent idea of what they were talking about, that these people had a hard time and if they
moved somewhere else and didn'I have water and it was available for them, we would hook them up. He
stated he may be totally wrong about it but that was the way he understood it. Mrs. Olson stated that if

you look at il that way, what if they moved to Jonnican or an area where there is no water available.
Commissioner Adkins responded that he wasn't talking about something ridiculous, just that if they moved
into an area that had water. Mrs. Oison stated that if we say across the board, if you were affecled and
anywhere you move we will hook you back up at no cost to you, then some may move somewhere water
may not be available or into another water provider's service temtey. Would we then have to pay their
water tap fee to the City of Pikeviiie, Elkhorn City or Floyd County7 Mrs. Olson stated that what she will

do is reprint the minutes and add it to the agenda for next month or the Board can address it at the work
session. Commissioner Adkins stated thai he wished we would do it because he has a woman who has
moved and she is hounding him to death over this issue and he needs to be able to give her a definite
answer. Mrs. Olson slated that obviously, as Mr. Slratton said, the Board can open it up and change it.
They certainly can do thaL Commissioner Collins slated that we don't want to get into a situation where
the Board is obligated to pay for taps that are more complicated and costly, which would be the case In

certain areas of the county. Mrs. Olson slated that she wiii prepare il for eiiher the work session or the
next meeting, whenever the Board meets again.



APPROVAL OF MINUTES AGENDA ITEM III

Vice Chairperson Collins requested a motion to approve the minutes of the special meeting held on April
19th, 2011 as well as the regular meeting held on April 27, 2011 as presented. Commissioner Friend
made the motion to approve the minutes as presented. Commissioner Casey seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 114I5-003

FINANCIAL REPORT —MIKE SPEARS CPA AGENDA ITEM IV
Mr. Spears distributed the financial statements to the Board. He stated that the Board's KIA bond
payments are due June 1"and Came Halfleld already has the checks cut for those. He stated that Board
needed to approve to pay them, Commissioner Collins requested a motion to approve the payment of the
KIA bond payments due June 1, 2011. Commissioner Casey made the motion Commissioner Adkins
seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 11-05-004

Mr. Spears continued by reviewing the financial statements with the Board. He slated that cash in bank at
the end of April was $736,811.00. Accounts Receivable was $828,179.00. Plant and service was
$94,552,437.00 and accounts payable was $591,864.00. That number has gone up because we are
paying UMG directly after the first of the month each month and he thinks thai is why our cash flaw has
been going up and down so much. Equity was $80,628 644.00 and revenues for the month are down
about 11%for Ihe month of April and he believes that can be attributed to the billing dates. He slated that
Kevin Lowe has done an analysis for him from January 1" to our last billing and our revenues are actually
up $8,000 from the same Ume last year, which is minimal but at least we are not losing ground. His
concern is where we switched lo the paper billing; it has thrown us off a biL But he stated that he thinks
we are okay on that and Mr. Lowe did a good job with the spreadsheet. Mr. Stratton inquired if il is a glitch
in the billing system that we are not getting the revenue or is it a timing issue. Mr. Spears stated that it Is
a liming Issue. If we go oui and read meters on the 30'" of last month and 2T of this month, we have a 28
day billing cyde and we lose 3 days of the billing which defers that to basically a month and a half from
receiving our money. It got out of cyde in February and we are trying lo catch it up and Mr. Lowe has said
that he is going to try lo get the reading months as close to a full month each time as possible. Operating
expenses are $902,278.00 and included in that is depreciation of $271,000.00 and we had a loss for the
month of $246,440.00 and operating income was negative in the amount of $196,192,00 which indudes
the depreciation as well. Cash increased this month by $303,000.00 and we were $240,000.00 last
month. On page 4, Mr. Spears called the Board's attention to the positive cash flow in the amount of
$122,000.00 and we are at a positive cash flow for the year. He thinks right now we are looking fine on
the cash flow but will continue to monitor it dosely, He is continuing lo move the funding Into the sinking
fund and reserve accounts each month and R & M expenditures for April were $34,004.00.



Vice Chairperson Collins requested a motion to approve the financial report as submitted by Mike Spears.
Commissioner Adkins made the motion. Commissioner Casey seconded the motion. Commissioner
voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 11-05-005

Mr. Spears continued that he has a request that relates to Jody Hunt and Summit Engineering for Shelby
Valley Sewer ARRA Project, Phase III Section 2. He slated that he is asking that the Board void the last
two (2) draws approved (7 and 8) and he will change the number on the draw for today to finalize this
projech The state is saying they didn't get draws 7 and 8 and so Mr. Spears Is combining them inlo one
and will final out the project. Mr. Straiten suggested thai the Board withdraw approval for draws 7 and 8
and reissue as a new combined final draw with regard to the Shelby Valley Sewer Project, Phase III,
Section 2 in the amount of $134,317.44. Commissioner Casey made the motion. Commissioner Friend
seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution 11.05-005

PAYMENT OF BILLS AGENDA ITEM V
Ms. Olson distributed copies of the AP report and the Cash in Bank report to the Commissioners. After
review and inquiry if there were any questions from Board members, Vice Chairperson Collins requested
a motion to approve the payment of the bills as presented. Commissioner Friend made the motion to
approve the payment of bills as presented. Commissioner Casey seconded the motion. Commissioner
voting as follows;

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-007



CUSTOMER ADJUSTMENTS AGENDA ITEM VI
After review and discussion of the adjustments, Vice Chairperson Collins requested a mohan to approve
Customer Adjustments in the amaunt af three thousand, rive hundred, and twenty-three dollars and
eighty-four cents ($3,523.84) as presented Commissioner Casey made the motion ta approve the
adjuslments as presenled. Cammissioner Friend seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhanda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed
Resolution No. 11-05-008

CONSTRUCTION REPORT AGENDA ITEM Vll

Update by Summit Engineering —Jody Hunt, P.E.—on the following projects:

1. Shelby Valley Sewer Project, Phase ill, Section 2:
Mr, Hunt stated that this project is complete. They have submitted eveiything to Mrs. Hatfield that
needs to go lo the Division of Water and to KIA for the final draw.

Belfry/Pond Creek Sewer Project:
Mr. Hunt stated that they have been going back and looking at the numbers. We bid this project in
2009 and have been looking at what those numbers would be loday because it has been awhile.
What they are finding out so far is that prices have increased from 10% to 15% over the 2 year
period and they still need to do some research and investigate some things with the planl that
was bid out at that time He offered to came to the work session and present the new numbers to
the Board and discuss the project at that time. He inquired from Mr. Slratton if there has been any
pragress made an the property issue Mr. Stratton stated that he spoke to Rick Keene, the
engineer for Tierney Coal who is the Lessor for that section of property. Massey is the Lessee
and are in the process of being acquired by Alpha Energy and that Is not yel complete and
everything is kind of put on hold pending that. Tierney Coal is aware of the project and are talking
to the Alpha folks about It to see where it Is gaing to fall in the pecking arder of things. It is nal
sitting still bul It is on hold until the completion of that transaction which he understands will be
sometime this summer.

Hurricane Branch AML Water Supply Project (Ridgeline Rd):
Mr. Hunt stated that this project is complete and he is giving the final draw infarmation to Came
Hatlield today. He has been in discussion with Philip Bowling of AML and he has approved afl the
documents and a final walk thraugh has been done on the project and AML is very happy with it.
There is a list of minor punch list items that Ihe contractor is working on now. Mrs. Olsan staled
that Mr. Patter asked her to mention thai as soon as we get the letler of substantial campletion
from Mr. Hunt on this project we will flush the 'ines and get a gaud chlorine level and begin
putting meters in.

4. Ridgeline Road Water Supply Project (Jonican Ir Upper Pompey):
Mr. Potter staled that there is no new update on this project at this time.



5. DOT Project —Pond at Draffin:
Mr. Hunt staled that this project is under construction but the cantractar has been delayed
because of the bad weather we have had lately. The contractor is also waiting on the river level to
go down so he can da the river crossings.

6. DOT Project - Buckfield:
Mr. Hunt stated the highway department is constructing new bridges in these areas and we are
relocating the water and sewer lines out af their way. Summit has submitted the preliminary cast
opinions to the state for these projects are wailing to hear back from them.

7. DOT Project —Smith Fork Bridge:
Mr. Hunt updated this project under item 6

COAL SEVERANCE PROJECTS REPORT

Update by Daug Griffln, Kenvirons, Inc and Greg Dotson, Inspector

Smith Fork of Phelps Sewer Project, Phase II:
Mr. Greg Dotson stated that they have hooked up the additional customers that ware approved
The only items on the punch list are same road cuts that they need to concrete ar asphalt them
back where they have sank a little biL Mr. Griffin has said that the only thing we are wailing on
are the pumps from the change order far Pounding Mill and the digging of some test holes for the
flow meters next week. The size of the pumps will be determined by the flow they have going to
Pounding Mill. Commissioner Casey inquired if there was money left in that project. Mr. Dotson
responded that there was about $98,000 but about $30,000 of thai is retainage and with the
purchase of the pumps, that will be pretty close. Mrs. Dlson stated that Mrs. Hatfield has been
working wlih the state this week on the balances for outstanding and aid projects, and the
balance at this time, excluding taday's draw and the retainage, the balance is $133,431,00. Mr.
Palter has said that lhere is going ta be some remaining money and the Board will have la decide
what direction to go with that. Commissianer Casey stated that he remembered having a pretty
good discussian about that several months ago and things were brought farward lo fix the lines
and work on the stations and things, bul he wanted to extend the lines to get more houses
hooked up. That was his main objective. He thinks the Board passed ta go ahead and do the
repairs that needed ta be done and if there was any money left, that we would extend that line
and he wants to go on record to do that as the Beard stated at that time. He stated that he
doesn't knew if there is going to be any left aver, but we want to hook up everyone we can just
like we did down in Sycamare and took care of several more people at the end of that project
also. Mrs Dlson stated that the number she has is not the final number, some of it is retainage
and the current draw of $22,013.00 which is $50,000 of it right now spoken for vihich Is close to
lhe approximately $90,000 that Greg Dotson was talking abouL We will wait until all the invoices
are in and get everyone paid and see what is left at thai time. Mr. Dolson stated that new rails are
in at Pounding Mill for the new pumps as well as at Billy Dotson and River Road. They are just
waiting lo see what kind of flow they have from Billy Dotsan ta Pounding Mill wil( determine what
size pumps he can order.



2. KY DOT Route 199 Water Line Relocation Project
This project is complete.

DRAWS:

Vice Chairperson Collins requested a motion to approve the draws as submitted with the Shelby
Valley Sewer Project draw subject to the approved changes made under the Financial Report.
Commissioner Friend made the motion. Commissioner Casey seconded the molion.

SHELBY VALLEY SEWER PROJECT, PHASE III, SECTION 2
Contract 1 Stimulus Funds $ 53,803.55

SMITH FORK SEWER PROJECT, PHASE 11

Contract 1 Coal Severance Funds $ 22,013.03

TELEMETRY
Contract 1
Contract 1

Coal Severance
Coal Severance

$ 7,250.00
$ 120.00

HURRICANE AML PROJECT
Contract 1 AML Funds
Contract 1 AML Funds

$ 7,060.71
$ 57,398.29

Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-009

MANAGER'S REPORT AGENDA ITEM Vill

In the absence of Mr Potter, Tammy Olson presented the Manager's Report to the Board,

LMI Project: Carrie Hatfield has come up with aboul a $17,000 balance for this project. We
thought there were going to be more invoices to come in but there are nol so Mr. Potter has said
he can do about 12 more and hopefully wrap this project up in the next couple of months.

Majestic Alternative Sewer Project: Mr. Potter is still working with the health department on
this who are supposed to be holding community meetings viith residents of the area for



education, gauge interest and participation. He is waiting on the report back on that from the
health department.

MWD Office Roof: We had a storm that came through around the 10'f May and had some
water leaks In the lobby area. We then sent Elvis Keene and his crew up to the roof to check into
it. They have reported that the roof is in pretty bad shape. There were a lot of shingles blown and
they patched what they could, but there are some dips in the roof and a lot of dry rotted areas
causing water damage in the walls and ceilings of this building because of that. A lolls due to the
age of the roof and also due to the repeated bad wealher we have had. Commissioner Adkins
inquired what Mr. Keene thought needed to be done. Mrs. Olson stated that it was her
understanding that we needed a new roof. There are multiple issues In multiple places.
Commissioner Collins inquired what kind of roof we have. Mrs. Olson stated that it is a shingle
roof and lol of them are dry rotted. He inquired if we were talking about a whole complete roof or
just repairs or new shingles. Mrs. Olson stated that she didn'I even know if they could tell the
extent of the damage until they started pulling off what is up there but there is a dip in the roof
outside of Mr. Lowe's ofTice. Commissioner Casey slated that it sounds like there are portions
that are rotted also and suggested maybe checking into a metal roof. Commissioner Adkins
stated that it needs to be fixed. Commissioner Casey stated that we need to get on that right
away before more damage is done. Mr. Stratton stated that if it is the Board's Intention to fix it,
then have UMG solicit bids to do so. Mrs. Olson inquired if the Board wanted quotes submitted or
advertised for bid. Mr. Spears interjected that insurance on a metal roof is outrageous and
insurance companies typically don'I like them and they hold the heat in. Commissioner Collins
stated that they would just really cover up what is up there anyway. Mr. Spears stated that he
went through that with his Dad and is still paying for it. Commissioner Adkins stated that if we do
shingles we need to go with the best. Commissioner Casey stated that he believes they need to
do thai today because with the weather we are having, we will have more problems and
deterioration. Commissioner Adkins agreed with Commissioner Casey. Mr. Stratton stated that
the motion would be to authorize UMG to advertise for quotes to redo the roof of the Mountain
Water District ohice building. Commissioner Adkins made the megan. Commissioner Friend
seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentls Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-010

WTP Expansion Update: Mrs. Olson state that Tim Campoy called this morning and reported
that the river level had gone down enough for them lo start vrorking on the lop of the intake barge.
Mr. Potter has said that UMG is continuing to work with AEP on getting the power drop. We went
to the court house last week and did some deed research and got them a copy of the deed lo the
property and they wanted an easement that Chairperson James signed and now we are waiting
on them to set the pole and the power drop.

Kaathley Fork Relocation: Mr. Potter has received a package from a company called Hall
Harmon Engineering on an AML project possibly coming up at Keathley Fork of Humcane Creek
of Boldman. They sent a map showing that they want to relocale our waler lines in that area
because they are installing storm drains and they want us to provide cost estimates lo relocate
the line. Mr. Potter has said that since he is not an engineer and from looking at the map it will be
a very difficult and Involved process and there really isn't anywhere else to put our, except maybe
under the road which is not an ideal location. He is suggesting that the Board may want lo
engage an engineer and contact AML lo see if they would pay for the engineer to have them
review this. He is not comfortable with giving them a cost estimate at this point. We were there
first and due to the restriclions in the area, it may not even be possible lo move the lines. If AML



doesn't want to pay for the engineer, he would suggest lo them that they find another way to put
their facilities In because it could end up in a big mess. He is hoping that they would redesign
their own facilities to avoid this. It is. of course, up to the Board to decide whether lo have an
engineer look at it and see if AML will pay for their senrices or send them a letter recommending
that they redesign the project. Commissioners Adkins and Casey stated that they would prefer to
have an engineer look at it at AML's expense. Commissioner Casey stated thai it is AML's

problem and they would be the reason for us having lo look at this in the first place. Mrs, Olson
inquired if Ihe Board wanted Mr, Potter to draft a letter requesting funds for the cost of an
engineer.....Mr, Jody Hunt, Summit Engineering, Interjected by saying that he didn't care to take
a look at that and see what they want. He met with Phil Bowling yesterday and has a good
relationship with him. He doesn't care to review the plans and make a couple of calls. Mr, Potter
can still send a letter out If the Board wants, but he will look al it and see what issues we see that
could be problemalic for the DistricL Commissioner Casey stated that would salisfy the District at
this time. Mr. Hunt stated that if it then turns into something more involved, the Board can send
the letler requesting for AML to pay for any further engineering work required. That was
acceptable lo the Board.

Project Funds: Mrs. Olson stated that Carrie Haffietd has been working diligently at the request
of Mr. Potter and Mr. Spears on compiling a list of outstanding project fund balances. There are a
couple on the list that are ongoing projects such as Telemetry, Henry Clay, and Smith Fork. Mr.
Spears stated that Mr. Potter wanted to make the Board aware of vvhat was out there and then
come to the work session with recommendation of what options he would recommend for those
funds. Commissioner Casey staled that they had talked about this at the last meeting...same of
those accounts that had some left over money in them. Mrs. Olson stated that is correct and the
Board directed Mr. Potter to review and see what was left. She stated that Mr. Potter wanted the
Board lo have this spreadsheet for review before the next special session or next regular meeting
and consider what direction you wanted to go with some of these outstanding monies. Mrs.
Hatfleld stated that there are a few that will expire on June 30e and will need extensions filed on
them. Mrs. Otson stated that we need a resolution to allow Mrs. Hatfield to request extensions on
the ones getting ready to expire to keep them viable. Coinmissioner Casey made the motion to
allow Mrs. Hatfield to do what she needs lo do to request extensions on those projects with

balances that are ready to expire. Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion. Commissioner
voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Coinmissioner Prentis Adklns

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05.011

Administrator. Mrs. Olson stated that as an update on the Administrator position, we have
cleared oui Lois Smith's old ofgce which will now be the Administrator's ofiqce and moved her
upstairs. We have had a separate phone line and internet access installed in that ofilce. He will

also have a UMG phone extension so that we can contact him internally as well, Mr. Potter
suggested that the Board might want to gel wilh Mr. Spears and see the progress on getting a
laptop and printer and if the Board wanted to consider a cell phone purchase. Commissioner
Casey inquired if he has started yeL Mr. Stratton stated that his official start date is now June 6'".
Mrs. Olson stated that we are trying to get everything in the office ready but we don't have any
spare computers. Mr. Spears stated that the Board might consider in lieu of a cell phone
purchase, to give him a $50 per month add on to his pay for cell phone allowance rather than
getting into a conlracL Commissioner Adkins stated that if you work some of these contracts right
and go in and talk to them you can get a pretty good rate. He just gol his contract down to $44
per month. Mrs. Olson stated that the District does have the credit card locked up in her office to
use for purchases, but we were not directed to do any purchases. The Board also needs lo
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consider if they want the credit card transferred to the Administrator's care and give him

authorization to use ib It is only set up now for the Chairperson, herself and Mr. Spears to use.
This can be done at the June meeting. Mr, Spears stated that it has a $15,000 limit. Mr. Stratton
stated that the Board should authorize Mr. Spears to purchase a laptop computer, printer, elc. up
to X amount and he thinks the cell phone allowance is a good idea. Mr. Spears stated that he
thinks a $1200 limit would be sufficient for a laptop and printer. He just purchased a Dell with a
docking station and everything for about $800. Maybe a $1500 maximum would be good and he
will do some research and see what the best deal is. He said to put a monitor on the list as well

because it is always good to have an external monitor at the office. Mr. Stratton stated that the
motion would be to authorize Mike Spears to purchase a laplop, printer and monitor for a not to
exceed cost of $1500 and up to $50 per month cell phone allowance for the Administrator.
Commissioner Adkins made the motion. Commissioner Friend seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Keisey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prengs Adklns

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the mogon was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-012

Mrs. Olson continued by reviewing the report. She stated that water usage was down In April and
sewer usage was up .39%.Vice Chairperson Collins stated that he wondered what was going on
out there. People aren't using as much water. Mr. Spears stated that part of that is also the
deferred billing days also that will affect usage as well. Mrs, Olson stated that it is also time to do
lead and copper sampling. We are on a 3 year cycle and from June through September we have
to do lead and copper samples that have to be taken at resident's homes. We have certain sites
that we have to use and give them an instructional letter on how to take the sample and then we
pick them up and take them to the lab, Vice Chairperson Collins inquired if everything had been
resolved with the TOC letters. Mrs. Olson stated that everything is good. The CCRs went out with
Ihe last month of bills and the City of Pikevllle had a TOC violation al the end of last year and
because we sell their water we had lo give notice to our customers that were affected by that. But
we have done that and had a few calls but we have explained to them that TOCs have no health
effects and everything is fine. Vice Chairperson Collins inquired if when power goes out the water
gets a milky color like it has a lot of air in it. Mr. Hunt stated that the longer water sets the chlorine
goes out of it that is reason you have these hypochlorinators In the pump stations that gives it a
shot of chlorine and freshens il up. Mrs. Olson stated that there is the possibility when the power
goes out and we use generators and with any pressure changes on the line that air gets in the
lines and causes that, but if residents will let us know, we will come out and flush the air off the
lines.

Mr. Spears stated that they have been working with Kentucky Regrement Syslems and the
workers compensation insurance to get that In place.

Vice Chairperson Collins made a motion to approve the Manager's Report as presented,
Commissioner Casey made the motion. Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prenbs Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye



Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05<13

NEW BUSINESS

Johns Creek Daycare/PCFC Sewer Contract-
Mr. Siratton stated that he has spoken lo Roland Case and they have made Ms. Tackett, the
operator of that daycare center, aware of the sewer issue. Our letter to the county stated that we
stop servicing the plant on June 27e or 29" and they have told Ms. Tackett thai if she can'I work
something out or do something on her own, il is suspected that she will be shut down because we
will cut II off, Our deal is that we would service it until the end of June and then it is the county's
problem and ihey have pul her on nogce that she needs to come up with a solution and they don'
have the funds to fix IL She needs to make a decision on what she needs to do and go from
there.

MWD/City of Elkhom City Water Contract-
Mr. Stratton stated that this contract was given to the Chairperson to sign at the last meeting.
Mrs. Olson staled that it was executed and sent to the Public Service Commission for approval.
When we spoke to them, it was recommended that we update our tariff lo include the new
amounts that went up .20 on both the base rate and anything over 215,000 gallons per day; so
we applied for that also. We did il by electronic submittal, which was one on the first ones the
PSC had done like thai and they were very pleased with the way It turned ouL The PSC has
given us permission to begin the rate eifeclive June 1"so the bill they get in July for June usage
will be at the new rate.

System Maintenance —Advertisement for RFQ-P-
Mr. Stratton stated that we received 2 proposais. The inviiation to bid said that the District wanted
the worst ones fixed first over the first 5 years and set up the rest over the next 5 years. One
company came in with a proposal wilh a higher bid that fixes everything over a 5 year period. The
second bid which was a little lower, fixes 25 of Ihe 40 in the first 5 years and leaves 15 for the
next 5 years ouL Mr. Potter is going to do an apples to apples analysis to compare them and see
what they are and if we are better off doing all of them or noL There is about a $300,000
difference. One bid was $1.3M and the other was $1.6M. These packets are for the Board to take
them home and review them and Mr. Potter recommended that we have a work session in a
couple of weeks lo give him a chance Io do an analysis and a decision can be made at that time
After discussion, the decision was made to have the work session on June 8 at 10:00am. Mr.
Stratton stated that we would need to set the agenda for that meedng, so we have the tank
maintenance bid review and the Belfry Pond Creek Sewer project on lt for now. Vice Chairperson
Collins made the molion to approve to hold the work session on June 8'l 10:00 am.
Commissioner Adkins made the motion Commissioner Casey seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend

Absent
Aye
Aya
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Commissioner Ancie Casey Aye
Commissioner Prentis Adkins Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-01014

Commissioner Adkins stated that he had a couple of matters that he would like to bring up at this
time if the Board would be intereslad in putting them out to bid. Vice Chairperson Collins inquired
what they were. Commissioner Adkins responded that il was just a couple of matters he would
like to put before the Board. Vice Chairperson Collins responded for him to proceed,
Commissioner Adkins stated that he wanted to put before the Board to publicize lo pul bids out
for legal counsel and CPA work to save the District money on these services. Mr. Stratton stated
that procedurally the Board can request a proposal for services, like the Board does for
engineers, if that is the Board's choice. Mrs. Dlson inquired if the Board has current contracts for
these services, Mr. Spears stated that he doesn't know if his is expired or noL Vice Chairperson
Collins stated thai he can't go there because he doesn't know if the Board is under contract with
anyone or not. He clariTied that Commissioner Adkins'ntention is lo bid it out in the future.
Commissioner Adkins agreed that he wanted to bid it oui and see where we were at. Vice
Chairperson Collins staled that there might be some Implications there that we was not prepared
to address, although il may be something lo think about in the future. Mr. Stratton stated that it is
the Board's call on whether to do it or noL Vice Chairperson Collins inquired if Commissioner
Casey had an opinion on this issue. Commissioner Casey responded that he hadn'I really thought
about doing that. Vice Chairperson Collins stated that he hadn't either and it caught him off guard
and he would need to look at the implications of that decision, Commissioner Adkins stated that
he had been looking at some of these figures and thought we could put it out there. Vice
Chairperson Collins responded that we have to work with somebody that has the knowledge and
knows what we are dealing with as a water district; and sometimes figures are figures, but with
the workings of the District, you have to look at the whole total picture and he doesn't want to
rush into a decision on this. Mrs. Olson suggested tabling the issue until the next meeting. Vice
Chairperson Collins stated that these were just comments that Commissioner Adkins wanted to
make and probably should have made them at the end of the meeting, but right now there is no
motion lo be taken on this and continued the meeting by calling for a vote to convene into
executive session.

Legal Issues
Executive Session to Discuss Outstanding Litigation and Potential Litigation-

Vice Chairperson Collins requested a motion to go inio executive session to discuss outstanding
and potential litigation as listed on the agenda. Commissioner Adkins made the motion.
Commissioner Casey seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-015

Chairperson James requested a motion to reconvene from executive session where outstanding
and potential litigaiion was discussed as listed on the agenda. Commissioner Adkins made the
motion. Commissioner Friend seconded the molion. Commissioner voting as follows:
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Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absenl
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-016

Mr. Slratton stated that a resolution is needed to approve an amendment to the employment
contract with the Administrator. Commissioner Casey made a motion to approve the amendment
to extend the contract to a 3 year exlension and include a provision for 2 weeks of vacation.
Commissioner Friend seconded the motion, Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voiing, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-017

Mr. Stratton stated that Chairperson James received a letter from the Public Service Commission
this week requesting information from UMG concerning their cost to run the District. It was in
regard to a letter they sent to us on February 11, 2011 and Chairperson James has requested the
Board to send a letter to UMG requesting that information that the PSC requested. Vice
Chairperson Collins requested a motion for Mr. Stratton to prepare and send a letler to UMG
requesting the information as requested in the letter from Public Service Commission.
Commissioner Casey made the motion. Commissioner Adkins ascended the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-018

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
Vice Chairperson Collins inquired if there were any Commissioner comments. There were none

ADJOURN MEETING
Vice Chairperson Collins stated that if there were no further comments, he requested a motion be made
to adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Adkins made the motion. Commissioner Casey seconded the
mellon. Commissioner voting as follows;
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Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Absent
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-05-019



RFQ/RFP EVALUATION
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MUTHEAS TERN

UMEBNATER
~ L.SERNCES, iIC.

126 N. Waahlngtcn Avenue, Greenvgle, SC 26611
(864) 228-3481 FAX'i864) 228-3486

Email: aeundervlaterlncayahcc.cern

Mr. Dan Stratton
Stratton, Hogg and Maddox
111 Pike St.
Pikeviiie, KY 41501

June 13, 2011

Proposed Contract for tank maintenance

Scope of Services:

SUSI will inspect and service all tanks as listed on addendum 1 on an annual basis and shall
insure care and maintenance of same tanks as follows:

Southeastern Underwater Services, Inc., proposes the following schedule and
services to bding the tanks of MWD in Pikeville to acceptable AWWA standards.

All tanks with the exception of those scheduled for coatings replacement in year one,
will be inspected and cleaned in the first year of the contract. Those tanks will be
evaluated and, with the advice and consent of the utility district, final schedules will
be made for service.

Southeastern Underwater Services, Inc., has an advantage of using divers for
inspections and cleanings, which mean that the tanks will not be taken out of service
for those activities. Also, pdior to the year-one anniversary of interior coatings, SE
Underwater will perform an underwater inspection on video, which can be directed by
personnel of the utility. district.

The utility district will receive a DVD of all interior inspections, and an inspection
report check list with items of deficiency.

The scheduled priorities which accompany this proposal can be altered by the utility
district as long as the number of tanks in a given year is not changed.

Annually visually inspect interior and exterior of tanks to assure that they are in sound
condition and suitable for storage of potable water.
In the first and fifth year of the contract, SUSI will inspect and clean each tank using
divers with a proprietary vacuum system. The tank may remain in service during this
cleanout. The utility will be provided with an inspection sheet indicating shortcoming
or needed repair, evaluation of coatings, and a DVD of the interior.
(n the first year of the contract, SUSI will remove necessary foliage around each tank,
including tree limbs, weeds, vines and growth that threatens the integrity of the tank.
Each year subsequently, SUSI will remove and maintain vegetative removal for each
tank.
SUSI will furnish technical and engineering services for complete tank maintenance
and improvement during the terms of the agreement...



AII coatings will be as specified in the request for proposals; and in any case shall
meet or exceed the requirements of the AWWA and/or the Steel Structures Painting
Council.
SUSI shall provide emergency services in response to needs as part of this contract
with reasonable travel time to respond to calls at a rate of 5275 per hour portal to
portal. (Includes graffili removal).
SUSI shall provide certificates of insurance for worker's compensation, general
liability, environmental and autos.

TERM
The terms of this agreement shall commence on, 2011, and continue in effect

for 5 years, unless earlier terminated by agreement of both parties. Renewalable for a period of
five years.

COMPENSATION
TOTAL: $1,312,209

ANN LIAL CONTRACT PAYMENT
1"year $326,440.00
Years 2-5 $246,442.00

60% in advance, balance on anniversary date, plus 50% advance for
following year.)

Quarterly payment:
1"year: $61,611.00
Years 2-5: $61,611.00

25 percent (first quarter in advance, then each 90 days thereafter for
length of contract.)

Monthly payment:
1"year: $27,203.60 (1"month in advance, then on the first day of each month
following)
Years 2-5: $20,537.00 (1"month in advance, then on the first day of each month
following).

For the sixth through 10th year of the contract, SUSI shall submit an invoice for 50
percent of the annual costs on the anniversary date of the contract and payment shall be made
within 30 days. The balance, with 50 percent for the following year, will be due on the anniversary
date. (Monthly rates divided by 12 equal payments in advance) .

TERMINATION
In the event either party elects to terminate the agreement for whatever reason, the parly

terminating the agreement shall provide thirty (30) days written notice of termination to the other
party. Upon such termination, SUSI-shall be entitled to:

a. Collect the outstanding fees incurred based upon the services provided to the Utility
as of the day of termination.

b. Any expenses for products or services committed to which may not be cancelled
c. Eight (8) percent of the following year contract

In event of termination, SUSI shall submit a final billing through the date of termination and, if
accepted by the utility, payment shall be made within thirty (30) days of receipt.



GOVERNING LAW
This agreement shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of the

State of South Carolina.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This agreement shall construe the entire agreement between the parties and any prior

understanding or representation of any kind preceding the date of this agreement shall not be
binding upon either party except to the extent incorporated herein.

REPAIRS of leaks: The materiel we use is a two.part underwater epoxy. The epoxy chemically bonds to ths concrete,
displaces water, and remains intact with greater bond that the original coagng. Ag of our repair, seagng and coating
materials meet or exceed ihe following standards:

NSF 60 & 61 Approved for use in, or in contact with, potable water
EPA Approved for use in, or in contact with, potable water
USDA Approved for use in, or In contact with, potable wslar

For leaks or cracks In reservoirs, we utilize a dye iniection leak detection and epoxy repair procedure. The first stage of
repair is lo perform a leak detection using a FDA approved dye which Is Inlected around suspected cracks or seams.
Once the exact leak areas ara located, they sre filled wllh epoxy.

All inspections nrs done according to ASNT/NACE/AWWA standards
Ag dlsinffection and cleaning procedures and Iralnlng have been standardized by SUSI in compliance wilh indusby
stsndmda

Inspection reports Inr/ude a color /DVD. Ths videos are narrated live by the divers, by our personnel or your personnel
(In the control trailer) at the gma the video is recorderL One copy of each of the hand written inspecgon work sheets are
provided with the video. Stol photos an requesL Coating lasts and (ead paint test included.

VIDEO For the total time we sre inskle the tank, ihe Job Is on video and can ba viewed by your personnel. We record any
pardons of the Job that you request, or In your absence, we record the areas of Interest listed abave with particular
attention to areas In need of further maintenance. We are prepared to give you an estimate for and accoinpllsh repairs at
ths time of Inspection.

Steve Burdsal
President



Five - Year Extension
YEAR 6
Visually inspect all tanks

Dive inspection/cleaning of all tanks from year 1
Repairs as needed

$ 79,000,00

YEAR 7
Visually inspect all tanks

Dive inspection/cleaning of tanks from year 2

Repairs as needed

$ 80,500.00

YEAR 8
Visually inspect all tanks

Dive inspection/cleaning tanks from year 3

Repairs as needed

$ 82,500.00

'YEAR 9
Visually inspect all tanks

Dive Inspection/cleaning tanks from year 4
Repairs as needed

$ 93,500.00

YEAR 10
Visually inspect all tanks

Dive Inspection/cleaning tanks from year 5

Repairs as needed

$ 95,750,00

Notes

Each year the tank maintenance schedules will be reviewed and updated.

ADDENDUM ¹1
Foilage Removal

ADDENDUM ¹1
Foilage Removal

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

$58,500.00

$31,200.00

$31,200.00

$31,200.00



Year 5 $31,200.00



Memo
To

From

Date

MWD Board of Commissioners

Daniel P. Stratton

June 2, 2011
Regarding: Water Tank Maintenance Contract Proposal

Legal Review

I was asked to review proposals from Southern Underwater Services, Inc.,

snd Southern Corrosion, Inc., to deterinine whether or not they were

compliant with the bid specifications published for water tank repair and

maintenance, and to identify any issues in their proposals that the Board

should consider.

In our RFQ/P, we described the project work as follows:

l. Initial and thereafter annual inspection of all tanks.

2. Assessment of any needed repair and/or maintenance work for
all tanks. Prioritization for the work to be done, based on the
condition of each tank. All maintenance and repairs deemed to
be essential to the integrity of the tanks should be scheduled
over the initial five (5) year period. Thereafter, appropriate
maintenance snd repairs will be performed on a routine basis.

3. Repair and maintenance to include interior and exterior surface,
foundations, ladders, man-ways, snd other access systems,
signage, gauges and ventilation systems.



MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS SPECIAL MEETING

June B, 2011
10:00AM

ATTENDANCE
Nancy Cagle, Southern Corrosion, 738 Thelma Rd. Raanoke Rapids, NC
Katie Cagle, Roanoke Rapids, NC
Jim Dotson, Southern Carroslon
Travis Calvert, Southeastern Underwater Services, inc. Greenevilie, SC
Steve Burdsal, Southeastern Underwater Services, Inc. Greeneville, SC
Jody Hunt, Summit Engineering, inc,
Dan Strattan, Stratton, Hogg ft Maddox
Michael Spears, Spears Management, CPA
Roy Sawyers, Administrator, MWD
Grandall Potter, Manager, UMG
Tammy Clean, Ofrqce/Compliance Manager, UMG
Kevin Lowe, Office/Finance Manager, UMG

CALL TO ORDER AGENDA ITEM I
The Mauntain Water District Board of Commissioners Special Meeting was held on Wednesday, June
8th, 2011 at 10:00am,

Commissioners present for the meeting were as fallaws:

Chairperson Rhanda James
Commissioner Lester "John" Callins
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prentis Adkins

Commissioner Kelsey Friend, Jr. was absent for this meeting.

AGENDA ITEM I

Tank Maintenance Proposals-
Mr. Patter stated the Board has had packets on both proposals since the last Board meeting and
Mr. Stratton has given them each an analysis af the proposals as well as UMG has given a
review of them as well. Mr. Potter staled that there were three (3) reference sheets dane far each
company and those are in their packet as well.

Mr. Potter called the Board's attentian to their new Administrator, Roy Sawyers, being in
attendance to this meeting. He was welcomed by the Board members. Mr. Potter stated that he
hit ihe ground running Monday and he was given the tank proposals and has reviewed them with
him and he has been brought up to speed an everything we have as far as the materials for these
proposals. Mr. Palter stated that Mr. Spears has reviewed them as well and he wanted ta take
some lime lo review everything they have in front of them. Mr. Sawyers stated that he would wall
to make any comments until the Board has thoroughly reviewed this infarmation.

After a pause in the meeting to allow the Board to read bath the analysis from their legal counsel
as well as from UMG and the reference sheets, discussian continued. Chairperson James
commented that there were representatives from each company who submitted a proposal in
attendance and opened the floor for Commissioner questions. Mr. Potter stated that he, Mr.
Strattan, Mr. Spears ar Mr. Sawyers wauld answer questions also.



Chairperson James stated that her first question would be about the funding for this proposed
contract. Mr. Spears responded that in looking at the proposals and speaking to Mr. Potter, the
big issue is funding and he has a plan for how to go about IL He likes the buyout provisions in the
one bid because it gives us an out of the contract if something were to happen and we got in a
bind. We have to look down the road and where our revenues are going. We don't know yet what
the economy is going to do to our revenues and we have to be cautious. To pay for this contract
he stated that he has a plan that wilf require some approval from some other peoplelagencies.
We have $375,000 this year and next for both maintenance and debt service. Looking over the
finanrials, the District can free up about $19,000 per month with the debt service money with

some left over. We owe in the $525,000 range so we will have some left over. Chairperson
James darified that the $375,000 per year for debt service for boih years totaling $750,000 will

only dear up $19,000 per month. Mr. Spears stated thai that is correct. We have $375,000 for
repair and maintenance for two (2) years totaling $750,000 that we can apply to this contract, with
the exception of some for Mr. Potter for some work that needs done. Mr. Potter staled thai it

would be for rehab of some the stations and he will discuss that later in the meeting. The tank
issue ls also a critical item and he has preached for years ihat it needs to be done. Mr. Spears
continued that we cannot pay any of it through R 8 M because we are Just breaking even every
year so that is not an option. His plan is now, that we have about $500,000 in the reserve
accounts; and he would ask Ronnie Brooks with RD for permission to use some of the reserve
fund payments for this contract. If we pro)act out in two (2) years, we will have about $750,000 in
there with the rate we are replenishing it now. We could ask Ronnie Brooks for permission to
reduce our $11,000 commitment to RD as well as our $9,000 commitment to KIA by half, freeing
up another $10,000 per month which would allow this contract to be done. He thinks the Board
would want their approval first, We could ask permission to take money out cf the reserves, but in

lieu of everything that we have gone through the last couple of years, he doesn't think that Is a
good idea. Mr. Potter stated that the reduced payments will probably be approved because they
have a vested interest in the maintenance of the District because they are holding the bonds
against IL Chairperson James stated that the reserves would sgll conUnue to grow because we
are still contributing monthly to the accounts even though the amount would be reduced. Mr.
Spears stated that that is true. His proposed plan for the budget would free up about $30,000 per
month. We know we can do the $19,000 because we can pay those two (2) debts off bul the
other in contingent upon RD and KIA approval.

The Board might also want to consider running this through the Public Service Commission. It is
something that would be considered anyway if we ever ask for a rate increase in the future. It

would be a good idea to get their blessing to enter into a contract of this magnitude. But it is in the
best interests of the customers of the District, our debtors and the PSC lo agree to this because if
we don'I maintain our lank system, we can't provide the water to the customers or get the
revenue lo pay back the loans. The Board agreed that that would be a wise idea to do that.

Mr. Spears stated that he thinks the District can pay for this and the plan will work and that RD
and KIA will agree to iL But we need to know for sure before we sign the contracL We have made
a good faith commitment to them that the District would replenish that reserves and have done a
good job doing it. Without having to borrow money and go Into debt, this is the best plan he can
give the Board to accomplish this.

Chairperson James requested a motion to authorize Mike Spears to coniact RD and KIA

regarding reducing the monthly amount of the reserve payments in an effort to help fund the tank
maintenance contract. Mr. Spears slated that he should be able lo get back lo the Board by the
next Board meeting with an answer on this. Commissioner Collins made the motion.
Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Adkins

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye



Upon Commissioner voting, the molion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-06-001

Mr. Spears inquired from the Chairperson if the Dtstrict's debt service money is available.
Chairperson Jaines stated that the first round of funds is available and we need to go ahead and
get the project scope and budget application submitted so they can issue a memorandum of
agreement on that. The first round of maintenance monies are available as well. She inquired if
that would go through Amy Barnes al the Coal Development Branch. Mr. Potter stated that he
believed that is correcL

Chairperson James inquired from Mr. Potter how the proposal goes along viith the prioriity that he
had given the Board. Mr. Potter stated that there are some differences. Both companies said they
were going to do 32 tanks in the first 5 years, there were other slighl differences but nothing

major in the work to be performed on the priority list. The tanks they identiTied were the ones he
felt as though needed attention. Commissioner Collins inquired if the District had to purchase a
new water tank, what the cost of that would be, Mr. Potter stated that the only tanks they looked
at were 50,000 gallons up to 1,000,000 gallon capacity. The majority of the District's tanks are in
the 100,000 to 200,000 range. He inquired if Mr. Hunt had bid one out recently. Mr. Hunt stated
that the last one they did was about 2 years ago at Elkhorn and it was a 70,000 gallon tank with a
lol of excavation work along with iL It was a lump sum of $319,000.The District already has their
site prepped so it would cost about $200,000. Commissioner Collins inquired what they thought a
200,000 gallon would cost to replace. Mr. Potter stated that he would be guessing, but he thinks
about $2ift is about the going rate so a 200,000 gallon lank would be about $350,000 to
$400,000. Mr. Hunt agreed that would be about right. Mr. Potter stated that last tank that was
cleaned and painted was Wolfpit tank in 2007. It was bid out and Inriuded telemetry and ran
$157,000 at that time and it is a 200,000 gallon tank. Commissioner Collins stated thai he thought
the Board needed to proceed cautiously and not get in over their head too fast. Mr. Potter stated
that AWWA standards are that these tanks are to be inspected and painted ai certain times and
the District has just not concentrated on doing that in the past, but it needs to be done. They
usually recommend each tank be on a 10 to 15 year rotation for maintenance. Mountain Water
grew and grew and grew for years and built up a good system, but now you have all of these
tanks that need attention. Commissioner Casey stated that you pay now or pay much more later.
Commissioner Adkins stated that they will have issues also if one of those tanks busts or fails.
Chairperson James inquired how they would prioritize the number of tanks that they have
scheduled for lhe year, Mr. Potter stated thai boih have submitted a proposal with the number of
tanks they will do each year and he assumes whoever is awarded the contract will bring in the
crews necessary to do it and will have to coordinate with Roy Sawyers and himself on which ones
they want to do and In what order, so that we can prep the access. Chairperson James directed a
question to Southeast Underwater Services and stated that their proposal shows that in years 1-2
they intend to do 15 exterior painting and 15 interior repairs and modificagons. When they looked
at all of the tanks, did they do a priority of which tanks they felt were needed first, They
responded that they did, Chairperson James stated that in doing that they would work with our
guys here to make sure thai we were on the same page. Mr. Potter stated that they wilt have to
schedule with us and after speaking to both companies there is a limited time frame within a year
that you can paint a tank; spring through fall. We may have scheduled six (6) but due to weather
constraints...the paint has to have a ceriain temperature for so long. We may only get to three (3)
or four (4) in a season and may have to make adjustments as we go. Chairperson James
responded that she is assuming that they will slay on schedule with what they proposed. Mr.
Potter slated that conditions change. Chairperson James clarified that the Board Is going to get
32 tanks as proposed. Mr. Potter responded that she needed to direct that question to the tank
companies, which she did. She inquired if both companies were sure that they could complete the
32 tanks in 5 years as proposed. Representagves of both companies responded affirmaUvely. Mr.
Dotson with Southern Corrosion stated that they can put multiple crews on them and can have
people working on the inside and outside of the tank simultaneously so when the outside is
finished, ihe inside is curing for 7-14 days before you can put water back in it. Commissioner
Casey inquired if Mr. Potter was prepared for taking these tanks out of service for that long. Mr.



Potter stated that we will have to be. It will be tough and he has asked both companies if they
have a skid tank thai can help during the down times. Mr. Dolson stated that they have skid tanks
and relief valves. Chairperson James inquired if thai was an additional cosh Mr. Dotson
responded that il is not an additional cost and comes wilh the service to the tanks. Chairperson
James inquired if coordinating that comes at no addilional cost in the bid as well. They responded
in the afiqrmative. Mr. Potter stated that it will be tough on the District as well as on UMG, but it
has to be done. We will probably have to issue some informative things in the areas we are
working and let customers know that Mounlain Water is doing extensive maintenance on their
tanks...and thai they (the customers) may experience low pressure within lhe next two (2) to
three (3) weeks in this zone due to maintenance. We may have to pull a 5,000 or 10,000 skid
lank up there with a relief pop off and try to keep everyone in waler while the process is
continuing, It is either bear with the inconvenience and aggravagon at this time or don't do it and
have catastrophic failures and major problems down the road. We will work with vrhoever gets the
contract to tiy to meet the schedule. Commissioner Adkins stated that they have done this long
enough that they should be prepared to handle this. Mr. Potter staled that when he called on the
references, and he couldn't remember which company it was, one company down south had had
an issue with drought and had a tank scheduled for painting, but the company told the contraclor
that they couldn'I do it righl now and it was held until 2 years later when the drought had abated.
If the Board had been under this contract last year in July when the flood occurred, he would
have had to come to the Board and said that you will have to ask your tank contract people to
hold ofi until next year. Chairperson James inquired how that would affect the contracts because
that happens here a lot, major disasters that are wide spread. Mr. Dotson from Southern
Corrosion stated that they see that everywhere and when people have trouble, they cover them,
just like the ones that they held off painting their tanks and then added them to the list to
complete when the system was able to work it out. Travis with Southeastern Underwater Services
stated that they work for the Board; when the Board tells them to be here, they will be here. Mr.
Potter stated that Mr. Sawyers will be here also to work with them. Shelby lank was scheduled for
this year. The new mines have a 4 or 5 inch tap up there and are taking 300,000 gallons a day
and we are going to have to look into making contingencies to deal with that, Next year they have
scheduled to do Pompey and he may say that he would like to rotate this one on the schedule
and bring il lo the Board and let you know. He believes that both companies are real similar on
whal they want to do on the painting schedule and the first 2 years are pretty much the same
tanks as what he envisioned were the ones that need attention. Mr. Spears inquired what if a
major flood happens in the second year of this conlract and completely delays everything a year.
Do we pay the contract as it is proposed here. In the sixth year when they would be making up
the year that is ofr, is the District required to pay the maintenance contract plus the year of the
flood. Mm. Kagle, Southern Corrosion, stated that what they would do is catch up in year 3 what
was scheduled for year 2 when It flooded. Mr. Dotson stated that if they didn't do the work, they
wouldn't require the payment for that work. It delays the contract a year. Chairperson James
inquired if it would be the same way for Southeastern Underwater Services. They confirmed that
it would. Chairperson James inquired if we have draft contracts for both companies, Mr. Slratton
stated that he has a draft conlract for Southern Corrosion but does not have one for Southeastern
Underwater Services. Mrs. Kagle stated that the contract that he has is the final contract for
Southern Corrosion unless he wanted any of the wording to change. Mr. Stratton stated that they
may need to rework it and may have some things lo talk about. Mr. Burdsal with Southeastern
Underwater Services stated that lhe wording in the RFQ said that once someone is chosen, then
a contract would be negotiated. That Is why they did not include one in their proposal.
Commissioner Adkins inquired what if they get into one of these tanks and find a major issue. Is
thai covered? Mr. Burdsal stated that their proposal states that they will dive every tank in the first
year... do a cleaning and inspection so the Board will know what they have. Commissioner
Adkins slated that he knows they are in this to make money and they are not going to drag this
out any longer than they have to and the weather can'I be helped. Mr. Dotson stated that there is
a photo album on the desk with their inspection reports. They have already done the inspection
on all lhe tanks that they looked at. If there is anything they find, il would be covered under their
contract and it would be covered under warranty and they would repair it for the full duration of
the contract. Chairperson James stated that the way she is understanding it then, is that
regardless of the condition of the tanks when they gel into it, the cost of the contract is firm and



will not change, even if there is more work to be done than they anticipate. Both companies
confirmed that as correct.

Chairperson James inquired about warranty for both companies. Mr. Dotson stated that their work
is warranted for the full duration of the contract. Mr. Burdsal stated that it was the same for
Southeastern Underwater Services. Mr. Stratton stated that Southeastern Underwater Services
said in their proposal that there is 2 year warranty after completion of the work being accepted
and Southern Corrosion made no reference in their proposal whatsoever about a warranty. Mr.
Dotson responded that their proposal stated that anything uncovered during inspection would be
added lo their schedule at no additional cosL Mr. Stratton stated that he is just trying lo clarify
what the warrantees are for both companies. Mr. Dotson stated that their work is warranted for
the full duration of the contract. If paint fails in year 9, they will repaint it and it states in their
contract that they will repaint any failures as long as they are under contract. He staled that
Southern Corrosion is promising you that we will maintain your tanks In a sanitary and structurally
sound manner. Chairperson James cladified that if lhe contract were to end, there would be no
more warranly at that point but Southeast Underwater Services warrantees their work for two
years after the work is accepted by the District. Boih company's representatives confirmed that as
correct.

Mr. Slratton stated that Southeastern Underwater Services put three (3) conditions on pricing;
that the access lo the tanks would be there; the District would remove all vegetation at the tank
access and foundation; and that the District inspecl and remove any insects at the tanks. Mr.
Burdsal stated that usually Insects aren'I a big deal...a can of wasp spray and go on about your
business. Commissioner Adkins inquired if the vegetation should be kept away from the tanks
and be part of the maintenance. Mr. Potter stated that some of the tanks will also have to have
access roads made and some have really light easements. Commissioner Adkins inquired if
chemicals can be used to control the vegetation at the tanks. Mr. Potter stated that SPA and the
Division of Water really don't like using chemicals near water sources. They need to be cut down.

Mr. Stratton stated that Southern Corrosion had as part of their contract a fairly substantial
penally it the District came out of the contract at any particular time during the first five (5) years.
Ivlr. Dotson confirmed that and stated thai it is because of the schedule of work. They will do
approximately $t M worth of first and only get back $300,000 the first year, so the differential
between the schedule and scope of work that will be done and the District's payment, is why it is
broken out that way because that is the fair value of work done In the first year and so on. It takes
them getting into the fourth year before they'e back even on the amount of the work they do
versus the amount the District is paying. Mr. Stratton slated that the reason that may become an
issue is that if for some reason the District can't continue or choose not lo continue with the
contract, there is an additional cost to exit the contracL The question then becomes as an
allernative, looking at either pricing them all and get the price right each year and have each year
paid and stand on its own which would cost us more up fronL He stated that he is not saying
anything would happen but he we have to understand that it is not just this price of the conlrac(,
but an additional cost in the event something happens and we have to end the contracl early. Mr.
Spears staled that they are going to be front loaded on work in the first few years and the
payment stream is pretty level, and if we ask them to adjust it we might be getting a really bad
and a mediocre bad tank and we probably need to look at that. He called Mr. Dotson yesterday
and asked that question so that we understand it correctly.

Mr. Roy Sawyers, District Administrator, inquired from Southeastern Underwater Services whal
they propose for beyond the initial five (5) years and does the two (2) year warranty cover from
completion of all services. Mr. Burdsal stated that the two (2) years begins from the time the tank
goes back Into seniice. Mr. Calvert stated that when they came for the pre-bid, Mr. Potter asked
specifically for a bid price on the first five (5) years and we really didn't discuss the next five (5)
years and off the hip he would say just a regular maintenance contract with regard to inspection
and cteanings. Mr. Burdsal stated that they would like to get back with the Board on that. Mr.
Sawyers inquired if they could submit a follow-up proposal. Mr. Burdsal stated thai they could do
that. Mr. Potter slated that he wanted the worst ones in the first five (5) years and then project out
past that. That was the whole thing is projecting out long lerm maintenance to keep themin
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compliance. Commissioner Collins inquired if Ferrells Creek was a fairly new lank. Mr. Potter
slated that it was completed in about 2003-2005. Mr. Potter came over and looked over the
album that Southern Corrosion provided of the tanks that the Board has and their condition.
Discussion ensued regarding the condition and age of the tanks,

Chairperson James inquired if either of the companies had any questions for the Board. There
were none.

Commissioner Adkins inquired if either company does a lol of sub contracting or if they do most
of the work themselves. Mr. Dotson stated that Southern Corrosion has their own crews and Mr.
Burdsal stated that Southeastern Underwater Services does a little of both. Chairperson James
inquired from Mr. Burdsal how that works on the subcontracting. Mr. Burdsal responded that they
have certain contractors that they use a lot. Chairperson James inquired if they have references
on them. Mr. Burdsal responded in the affirmative. He also stated that Southeast has instructed
them to hire locally if they can as well and work under their direct supervision. Mr. Sawyers
inquired what specific work they sub ouk Mr, Burdsal responded that it is the painting. Mr.
Sawyers inquired that people they want to hire locally, will they hire someone that is a
professional painterg Mr. Burdsal responded "yes". Mr. Sawyers responded that he Just wanted to
make sure they didn't get somebody with a roller down tha road here...that they were qualified
with (he materials they would be working with. Mr. Dotson stated thai in their contract in the
Insurance certiTicate, it has a professional liability and pollution liability insurance in the amount of
$2M, since they provided the specifications on the paint jobs and if their system fails because it

was mls-speciTied their coverage is $2M with an umbrella that brings It to $8M, and the same with
pollugon liability. The products they bring in are hazardous and if they have a spill and it gets in

the ground water, they are covered for $10M through their pollution liability insurance.

Chairperson James stated that what the Board would like to do is to wait to hear from Kasi White
and Rcnnie Brooks regarding their answer for using the proposed funds and requested that Mr.
Spears would send an email to the Board to let them know when their Board meetings are and
what he finds out. Also, Southeastern Underwater Services is to turn in their follow-up information
by June 17e so we can have everything can be reviewed and ready by the Board's next meeting
on June 29 . She inquired if anyone had any further comments or questions. There being none, a
five (5) minute recess was requested by the Chairperson. Commissioner Casey made a motion to
take a recess from the current special meeting to allow for a restroom break and people to stretch
their legs. Commissioner Collins seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Adkins

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed
Resolution No. 11-06.002

Chairperson James requested a motion to reconvene the meeting from a short recess.
Commissioner Casey made the motion. Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as followsi

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Adkins

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye



Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resoludon No. 11-06.003

Mrs. Olson stated that before the Board goes forward with the meeting, she and Mr. Stratton have
prepared scoring sheets for each proposal and she inquired if that was something Mr. Stratton
wanted distributed and completed before the next Board meeting. Mr. Stralton stated that Mrs.
Olson took some previous scoring sheets that we had done in the psst and adapted them for this
proposal. On page 2 there are three (3) sets of points possible; 10, 15 8 40 on the different
categories. To standardize the evaluation, there is a sheet telling you what constitutes excellent,
good, fair or poor on the scoring scale. Mr. Stratton explained to the Board the scoring procedure
for each category. The Board will need to grade the proposals at or before the next meeting.
Chairperson James clarified that since this had to be bid out, we don't have to go stricgy by the
cost. Mr. Stratton staied that Is correct that is why there is a 60/40 scale on qualifications versus
price. The olher thing we have to look at is, if you want to choose one that is higher in cost you
can, but it makes sense that the qualification scores would be significantty higher on that one. It
would need to be justified, even with notes on the form, why the higher priced one was chosen, or
why a lower score was given on either one. Commissioner Adkins inquired what Mr, Potter'
opinion is of the proposals. Commissioner Collins inquired if he has had any dealings with either
one. Mr. Potter stated that neither company has done any work for the District over the years. He
stated that we advertised it on the KRWA website, we put it in the local paper as required and
also randomly picked aboul three (3) tank companies that we knew of that had been sending
pamphlets on their services for years. One of the companies responded that they appreciated
being asked to bid, but they were primarily a tank construction company and not into the
maintenance contracts. Mr. Sawyers had asked why the Board didn't get any more submittals.
Mr. Potter staled that there are nol a whole lot of companies out there that do the total package
maintenance contract. Southeastern looks to him like they are primarily an inspection and clean
out type of company with their divers. They come in and look but like they said, they sub out their
painting and other types of work. Southern Corrosion have been in business for a lot longer and
their proposal gave 118 clients as references while the other company gave 3 clients as
references, which he called 3 from each company. Southern doesn'I use subs, they have their
own crews and he feels as though they have a lot more experience in the whole field. Mr. Spears
stated that he had spoken to Mr. Dotson previously and he had said that the reason they don'

dive the tanks is that the water will distort the views and they prefer dropping the tanks to actually
see what is there. Mr. Potter said they had told him ihe same thing. One of the companies says
that diving was fine and that is the way they do the inspections. The other company says they
don't like to do that on inspections, They want to drop it out because you have the static pressure
of the water In the tank may be holding lhe paint on the walls and until you drop it out and see if a
bubble popped or pulls loose, you aran'I really getting a true sense of the condition of the tank.
Commissioner Casey stated that every question they had posed to both companies, the
gentleman from Soulhern Corrosion answered it wali. The other company said they would get
back to us on two (2) different things. He stated that Mr. Dotson was well prepared and answered
every question while the other one told us on two (2) questions they would have to get back with
them on IL Mr. Sawyers stated that it looks as though Southeastern has a team thai does
primarily inspection and diving and they sub everything else out. Southern has sent literature that
the Board has in front oi them and have been in business since 1982. Commissioner Collins that
the album Southern Corrosion presented was an extensive work up. Mr. Potter stated that
Southeastern did a video from the time they spent al the tanks as well and is available if the
Board wants to look at iL Chairperson James slated that she would like to see if the penalty could
be negoliated a little bit. Mr. Potter staled that we need to remember also that you usually get
what you pay for and sometimes cheaper isn't belter. The only major difference he sees is that
one company In the first 5 years is doing more tank modiTications and repairs, Both are going to
paint 32 and put them on the rotation; one company says they are going to do 18 modifications
and/or repairs which may be manhole hatches, ladders, flapper repairs, vent repairs, etc. and the
other says ihey are going to do 34, so pay attention to that. Commissioner Casey stated that not
knowing these people or the companies, the Board bases a lot on the questions from this meeting
to their representatives. Mr, Potter stated that he believes that Mr. Stratton and Mr. Spears are
right, when the Board does this, whomever you select, justify it...state the reason on the
evaluations why you believe one company Is better than the other such as "this one is proposing
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more work" or "this one uses more subs and these don'" or "these have been in business longer"
or comments such as that. Mr. Spears stated that he believes procurement law states "the lowest
and best bid". There is a reason why that is in there. He was told by the gentleman from Southern
Corrosion yesterday that the way they da it is that they take the lowest and ihe highest bids and
throws them out. They take lhe rest of the bids and go to a median and whoever is closest lo the
median gets ihe bid. He thaught that was an Interesting way of doing iL Mr. Potter stated that of
the Board's 107 tanks, the majority are smaller skid tanks, Some of the tanks didn't originally
have hatches or manhales in them, just small holes going in and aul and if they have lo be
painted, someone has to cut it and modify it and when you look at those smaller ones, il Is just
about cheaper to buy another one. That is why they are not a part af this proposal.

Belfry Pond Sewer Project-
Mr, Hunt stated that this project started aul as a $4 - $4.5M dollar job. We applied for the fund
and got roughly half of that in that amount of $2.65M sa we had ta scale the project back. It was
designed for a larger area that what got permitted and we scaled it back and bid out the project to
try to make it rit within the current budget. The plant is designed through a 400,000 gallon
capacity. The initial plan was 200,000 gallons upgradable lo 400,000. We had to cut it down to
100,000 when we bid It out. He stated that the low bid far the 100,000 gallon per day plant was
$1.9M dollars. Mr. Stratton clarified that the bid was just far the plant only. Mr, Hunt confirmed
that as correct. That did not include any construction of sewer lines. Chairperson James inquired
haw many bid on that. Mr. Stratton confirmed that it was three (3) bidders; Bush and Burchett,
Bristol Group and H20 Construction with H20 being lhe law bidder. Mr. Hunt staled that H20
had agreed lo hold their bid price for aver 6 months but we never could get the funds lo fund ihe
plant and the line. Mr. Hunt presented a map of what was actually bid to the Board. He stated that
the plant site is behind the Belfry Middle School and bid Belfry proper to pick up the fire
department, the court house, the school and homes in Belfry. We designed the project viith larger
lines so that it would handle further growth all the way out to Stone. Division af Water wants a
flushing velocity. For this low amount of customers we probably had to have a 4" line, but we bid
it out as a 10"line for future growth. For the line canstruction, there were three (3) bids on that
one as well; US Rentals, H20 Construction and Appalachian Paving and Aggregate. This lowest
bid was $473,000 by Appalachian Paving and Aggregate. The second lowest was US Rentals
and H20 was third, The line construction would only service about 40 customers in this first
phase, but we were thinking since it would take a year to build the plank..the plant will be
constmcted and 40 customers on line, then by that time we would have more money and add
more customers....but that didn't happen. The Board was not awarded any further Coal
Severance Funds for this project so we are still waiting on more funds. The current permit runs
aut around January of 2012, but we just have to send everything back in to get a new permit, He
showed maps of what was permitted for the project lo the Board.

Mr. Stralton showed the Board on the map where the Schoal Board owns property at the
proposed plant site. The Board entered into a conditional setUement in lieu of condemnation of
forgiving some debt and paying them some money. The problem is that Tierney Coal has all the
mineral rights and was under lease to Massey Energy, which just became Alpha last week. In

talking to Rick Keene, the Engineer, because they were gaing to surface mine this, they were
going to lose coal. So we had a total bill of $225,000 to gel this property. Cammissioner Casey
stated that he believed we could negotiate a bid with Alpha. Mr. Stratton stated that it is Tierney
that owns the property but we can try Alpha, The Engineer is telling him that Tierney has talked to
Alpha abaut what they want to do with this property and they may be looking at releases or
accelerating or delaying but we are still discussing the Issue. Chairperson James inquired if they
have given him any time frame as to when they will make a decision. Mr. Hunt staled that when
they first started looking at the this property they ware told that mining was going to begin with the
next 2 months and we thaught thai was great, because they cauld get their coal aut and we
wauldn't have lo pay for the mineral rights and we could get the property cheaper. That never
happened. No one has ever mined il sa far and thus we have ibis Issue with lhe purchase af the
property. Mrs. Olsan inquired fram Mr, Hunt if she was correct that there were many other sites
that were looked at before it was decided that this is where It had ta go hydraulically. Mr. Hunt
responded that thai was a great point. He staled that Mr. Potter and he have driven this and this
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goes back to 2001-2002 when we first started looking al the properties. Mr. Potter stated that he
drove the project with Mr. Brown, Mr. Keesee and Mr. Greg May looking for property and there
are constraints on property for sewer; you have to be so many feet from an existing dwelling, you
can't be in the flood plain, etc. Chairperson James stated that the issue then is getting the flow
into that plant to be able to pay for IL Mr. Hunt stated that that is correct If we found the "holy
grafl" property at Stone...it is not centrally located and it would cost a lot more in the future
pumping and pumping it down the road. This property at Belfry hydraulically worked out great
because it is centratly located and meets afl the constraints and conditions of building the plant
there. Chairperson James stated that that is where we need to do it then. She inquired if

rebidding the project would produce lower bids. Mr. Hunt responded that he believed that the
Board would get higher bids if they bid it like it is because this was bid out in 2009 and is roughly
2 years old and prices have Increased for line insiaflation approximately $65,000. It is hard to
estimate how much the cost for the plant has gone up or down but he thinks it has probably
increased 10-15yo. He stated that they ran several different scenarios on what to do with the
current funding. Commissioner Adkins staled that what he has seen looking at some of these
planls; when you do these plants, why not get the most people and most bang for your buck...hit
these hoflows and where ever. He knows that people like to run right down the highway and you
pass afl these people up. You cut some of these hollows out and he goes places afl the Ume that
would surprise you how many people are up in these hoflows. Commissioner Casey stated that
that is where the kids are at is up In the hollows. Mr, Potter stated that he understands what they
are saying but a lot of the Division of Water's deal Is and a lot or funding agencies deal is is that
they want the main line put in first before you pick up side lines. Commissioner Adkins inquired if
it can be designed to pick these up instead of just coming back years later and these people
hoflering that they need the sewer and you can't gel to them and don'I have the money now. Mr.
Potter stated that in an ideal scenario we would put the plant in and run the main line and afl side
hoflows at the same time. But the project then increases and the monies are more and you have
to work within the budget you have and add on later as more funding is made available. That is
the reason for the 10"line in this project, so that as more funding is available the line wlfl be sized
to keep adding more and more customers in the side hollows and both ways up and down the
line, But you have the get ihe plant and main line in first with the funding you have on hand. Mr.
Potter also stated that the Board could do more if the Board looked about generating more
income from the sewer. Mr. Spears stated that after we get this tank repair issue under control
Ihe Board will have to address that. Chairperson James inquired if there is a solution for the
Belfry Pond Project with the money that we have. Mr. Hunt stated that they have been looking at
that and Mac Concrete is who was doing the plant and we need to get up viith them and find out
how much their plants have raised, Once we realize we may have flow problems with getting the
plant up and running, we began looking at seeing if we could build the plant and run the line lo
Forest Hills and CVS Pharmacy and reverse the flow back to the plant. The Board is currently

paying the City of Williamson to treat the sewer in that area. If we could reverse the flow and have
thai plant up and running, it could save the District some money in the long. That is the direcflon
we were looking at last year but we still lack about $800,000 to $1,000,000 in funding to do that.
So, we are going to get back in contact with the plant supplier and see what can be done to cut
back ihe initial phase of the plant We may be able to cut the iniUal capacity to 50,000 gaflons per
day that is upgradable for the future and get this within our current budget. The other scenario is
to build lhe plant and look into just connecting in with Forest Hills, which would save the District
some inoney in flow that does not have to be paid to Williamson to treat Chairperson James
directed Mr, Hunt to check out those scenarios and report back to the Board at the next meeting.

Commissioner Adkins inquired if water companies project out a profit of any kind. Mr. Spears
stated that the Public Service Commission will not allow a water District to make a proflit. If we
request a rate increase, they look at what you have to have to service your debt for a 5 year
period and your capital items to service the system you currenfly have, and make a determination
of what your rates need to be the lowest possible for your customers and still be able to pay your
debts and maintain the system. Chairperson James stated that if we were making a profit the
PSC would make us lower our rates. Commissioner Adkins clarified that we have to depend on
these grants and Coal Severance funding then. Mr. Spears stated that was correct. Mr. Potter
stated that the state says that we are a subsidized industry that is dependent on government and
grant monies because you cannot turn a profit for expansion. Mr. Spears stated that that is the
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reason he believes that they will approve this lank maintenance contract because it is to maintain
the system for public safety. Mr. Potter stated that an the Belfry Pond Sewer Project, Mr. Hunt viill
check into the scenarios for moving the project forward and Mr. Strattan will check into where we
are wilh the property negotiations.

Mr. Potter stated that in conjunction with the sewer projects, he had told the Board previously that
we are looking at another alternative to serve people that have issues. It is nol through the
Division of Water. The DOW says that if you do anything that discharges to a stream, it falls
under the Division of Water's jurisdiction and yau have to meet their criteria and it has to be
permitted. If yau discharge on site into the ground, it falls under the purview of the health
department. The health department approached us a long time ago and asked for help with
residents who have black water and can't be helped with a septic system. We have finally found
the fusion system. IJMG is currenUy doing 2 test runs with the health department ta see if these
are going to do a viable alternative to running farce main aU aver the county and build plants. We
have one at RaUiff s Creek and one is going in at Groundhog Hogaw in a couple af weeks. He
stated that he is really impressed with what he has been seeing so far and will bring Mr. Sawyers
up to speed on these also. The health department is really big an these sa far and have brought
in reps from the state offices and they are really liking it. These would be the units that would be
installed for the Majestic Project that the Board has funding for currenUy to dean it up. The health
department has given us a waiver an a leech field...a 10 X 10 or 10 X 12 is all we have ta put it
on because these units actually do treatment. The contract cost is about $9,000 per customer
depending on the concentration of people for force main. The contract cost for conventional
septic systems is about $7,600 and close ta $10,000 for an aerator system. The fusion unit for an
average home casts about $6,200 for the unit and the health department certifies the instagers,
plus whatever they are going to charge. He believes an average home could have one put in for
about $10,000 so it is comparable to contract costs for other alternalives. The health department,
however, does not want people buying these and not doing the maintenance an them. The
company that sells them says that they don't want to get a bad reputation because of customers
who buy one and puts it in and doesn't maintain it and it fails, it viiU give the company a black eye.
So what we are proposing is entering into a maintenance agreement with the customer far us to
take care of for a monthly fee. What we would do is check it and take basic samples biannually
and make sure it is running correctly and every 3-5 years we may have to pump the inilial
chamber for solids. Commissioner Casey inquired how big the units are. Mr. Potter stated that
they viiU fit in the bed of a pick-up truck. They are 6' 3' 4.1/2'. Mr. Stratton inquired what the
life span is. Mr. Patter responded that the life span is 30 years for the fusion units and the only
moving part is a plastic diaphragm in the blower that costs about .46 they recommend replacing it
every 2 years. Chairperson James inquired about odor. Mr. Patter staled that there is no odor
with these units unless you have a problem inside the house trap, but no odar in relation to the
unit itself. If this pans out it will be the fulure af sewer in lhe county.

River Road Rehabilitation-
Mr. Potter stated that this lift station, due to the material we handle being so corrosive is having
major issues, This station has been In since 2000-2001 and was part of the very first contract on
the Phelps project. The concrete is deteriorating and the station is in need of repairs. This needs
to be a major rehab. We have gotten quotes and basically we need to go ahead and get this
going. A quote from Eastern Pumps and Equipment is upwards af $40,000 to do the work. A
quote from analher company just to treat the concrete was $7,200. Another company quoted that
pumps while another quoted the interior. He would like to go forward viith this with the quates that
are under $20,000 and would like after it is rehabbed to let another company came in and do the
concrete treatment. Mr. Spears staled that he believes that as long as they are not related
companies, it is okay. Chairpersan James inquired what other stuff we do with Wascon. Mr.
Potter staled that are the distributor oF the grinder units we use. Mr. Strattan stated that he would
look at this and see what can be dane. Mr. Patter stated that he is cancerned that we will have a
catastrophic failure at this station. Commissioner Casey stated that we need to move an it.
Chairperson James inquired where funding is coming from. Mr. Spears stated that with the
$375,000 coming and the initial year of the tank maintenance contract being around $330,000+,
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there would be enough left aver to do this. Mr. Potter stated that he knows that he has preached
pump stations and he doesn't want to forget them, but this station needs immediate attention.
Commissioner Casey made a motion that the Board proceed with the companies that Mr. Potter
has recommended contingent upon legal counsel review and approval with relation to Ihe
procurement procedure. Commissioner Adkins seconded the motion. Commissioner vollng as
faflows:

Chairperson James
Commissianer Collins
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Adkins

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-06-004

Mr. Stratton and Mr. Patter are to review and meel in the coming week after this meeting and
determine the correct course of action for this issue.

Resolution of Flooded Meters Issue-
Mr. Potter stated thai the Board has discussed this issue several times and Mrs. Olson has
brought the minutes from previous meetings. He stated this issue needs to be decided however
the Board chooses to handle iL Carnmissianer Adkins stated thai the way he understands it,
those people would be hooked back up for free if they did relocale. Mrs. Olson distributed copies
of the minutes from the September 29, 2010 meeting where the issue was originafly discussed
tabbed by that section. Chairperson James inquired how long da you let them do that and where
do yau let them relocate to and how long do you hold it. Commissioner Adkins stated that as long
as there is water there....Chairperson James stated that as lang as they build back in the same
place, that is not a prablem at aIL Mr. Potter stated that the resolution of this issue is up ta the
Board. He also stated that when we talked about it last year he thinks he presenled it far
example, if house fl802 on Harless Creek washed afi and got flooded and the meter base
washed aff, during emergency repairs the residents didn't know if they were moving back to that
spot at that time. He had said he would drop a note in the file for that location that there was an
actual base there at one time, he presented it that if the customer comes back and had a meter
before the flood, does the Board want ta honor putting that meter back at no charge. Same did
nat get put back because some people said that they didn't know if they would ever came back.
He continued by saying that the PSC slipulates that when a meter is installed on a property and
that property is sold or changes hands, it goes with the property. The resident can't take it wilh
them if they move. This is a Board decision and if the Board decides ta honor putting a meter
base in far someane who relocates to Johns Creek or somewhere, if they sell the property at
Harless Creek to someone, the person that purchases the property will expect the base to be put
back because it had one there previously and the PSC will agree with the new purchaser.
Chairperson James inquired if the PSC would get involved with thaL Mrs. Olson responded that
they will involve themselves in it if a customer calls in a complaint about it. Mr. Spears stated that
the Board may want to consider if you put one at Johns Creek far free for a flooded resident and
their neighbar complains because they had to pay for theirs, it needs to be considered. Mr.
Straiten stated that before the issue was that lhe Board cauld give an exemplion for disaster
relief, the question arises that if you put it in somewhere there wasn't a disaster because
somebody relocated and someane challenged it, we would have to defend and justify that
decision according to the disaster policy. Mr. Potter stated that if the Board decides to do it, what
if they move to where the District doesn't have water or if the Districl doesn't have sufficient
pressure to serve them where they relocate. Mr. Stratton stated that this cannal be a perpetuity
deal because we can't track it forever. It needs a time limit like a year or whatever the Board
decides. At the bottom of the first paragraph in the minutes it says "for those homes that are no
longer being utilize due ta the flood event, subject to consultation with the customer, those meters
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being turned off and recaptured, and in the event that the customer wants to reestablish service
in the future, we will waive the installation fee for them." Right there we didn't restrict it to the
existing site and he doesn't know if it is implicated in there or not earlier on, but in the following
meeting, the minutes reflect that it was not intended Io be at a different site. What we have is an
ambiguity that needs to be clarified by the Board. Mrs. Qlson called the Board's attention to the
11'" line from the bottom which states "we can put a note In the file so that if they ever rebuild we
don't need to charge them for a meter installation". That indicates lo her a note in the file for that
address to rebuild. Mr. Potter stated that it is an ambiguity and up to the Board to darify. Mr.
Stratton stated that the Board has some latitude in an emergency situation, the question Is how
much latitude do you want to have. Mr. Sawyer reminded the Board that if that person sells that
lot to someone else and there was an existing melar there, what do you do then7 Mr. Potter
stated that you have to put it back in. Mr. Lowe stated that then you have paid for two (2) meters.
Chairperson James inquired from Mr. Stratton what the Board needs to do here. Mr. Stratton
stated that the Board needs to make two (2) decisions; 1) clarify the point of whether it was
intended to be waiving the fee for returning to the same site where the disaster occurred or if it
will apply to relocating to a different site and 2) a time frame. Commissioner Casey stated that the
point that Mr. Sawyers brought up is well taken, Chairperson James stated that the Board would
end up paying for two (2) meters if you let them move and get the fee vraived. If you let them say
they will take it to any location they go to within lhe Districl's service area....but you can't say
"any" location because they may move into an area where we don't have service. There Is almost
Ioo much there and basically she wanls to say that is only iF they reestablish service there at that
site. Mr. Palter staled that Board just needs to darify and put into the record what was meant to
be done. Commissioner Adkins stated that he has just been approached many times about and
needed to get it resolved and give them an answer. Mr. Potter stated that the PSC is tough and if
you try to put a time frame on it, they will make you put it back whether it has been 10 years or
more. Mr. Stratton stated that he believes you can put a time line on it. Is it fair to say, for
example, a guy comes back to the site 10 years later after moving away and he comes back and
says "I want a free meter because you all said that 10 years earlier". Mr. Potter stated that he
knows how the PSC is and they will ask if they were a customer in good standing when this
occurred and if you say they were, the PSC will say you cannot deny them and you have to put
their meter back. Mr. Lowe stated that he agrees 100%.The PSC is not going to want to hear the
explanation; they are going to want to hear "yes" or "no" to whether they were a customer at the
time. IF you say "yes", they are going to tell you lo put a meter back in because it belonged to the
property. Commissioner Collins staled that there is the possibility that we would be out the cost of
2 meters Instead of 1 because it is not ours to transfer to another property. Commissioner Casey
stated that we have to abide by the PSC's regulations. Chairperson James requested a motion to
clarify Resolution No. 10-09-002 lo say that the intention of the resolution was to replace the
meter at that location where it was lost due to lhe flooding event free of charge if the resident
every moves back in at the same location. Commissioner Collins made the motion.
Commissioner Casey seconded the motion. Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson James
Commissioner Collins
Commissioner Casey
Commissioner Friend
Commissioner Adkins

Aye
Aye
Aye
Absent
Abstained

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-06-005

5 Elkhorn City Water Contract- PSC Inquiry-
Mr. Stratton stated ihat the PSC sent the Board a letter inquiring why Elkhorn City was charged
$2.45 per 1,000 gallons and our other contract with Martin County was $2.40. He has discussed
and reviewed this issue with Mr. Potter and have prepared an affidavit that explains that the
contract had expired, our costs had gone up. We can justify a portion of the cost and will submit it
to the PSC. We will also explain thai the Martin County contract al $2.40 per 1,000 gallons will
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expire sometime this year and we will be asking them for a rate increase at that lime also. It is not
in violation but they have looked al it and asked that question. So we will answer the queslion and
go on. Chairperson James inquired if he anticipates any issue with it. Mr. Slratton stated that he
doesn't anticipate any issues but we will just have to wait and see. The contract wilh Mingo
County is $3.75 per 1,000 gallons and they didn't even mention them in their inquiry.

Johns Creek Daycare-
Mr. Slratton stated that we sent a letter to the County about 60 days ago saying that if they did
not fund the capital improvements for repairs to the system that we could no longer be
responsible for it. The County was unsuccessful in funding those repairs and have contacted their
operator who is David Tackett, and told him to either fund it or fix il. Mr. Stratton stated that he
has nol heard anything further on it. The question is that come June 29'", what do we do? He
wanls to send them anoiher notice and one to Johns Creek Daycare Center letting them know
what the status is. Chairperson James inquired if the plant is not in compliance with the way it is
now, who is responsible at this point....the District or the County7 Mr. Potter stated that it is on
the District right now as the operalor. Mr. Stratton stated that we are basically stating right now
that we are no longer going to be operating this system and we are drawing a line in the sand
saying that we can no longer be held responsible because the County would not put the capital
improvements in. So the question becomes, do we have a duty to recommend that it be shut
down and let them know that they need to repair it or they are out of compliance. At this point
they would have to have a certified operator to operate the plant. Mr. Potter stated that the
Division of Water would have lo be notified as well that the District is no longer maintaining this
plant. He has spoken to Jeanne at Judge Rutherford's ofgce who has contacled Mrs. Tackett at
the daycare and told her that the site will be evaluated again for the Installalion of a fusion unit
next week. Mr. Stratton stated thai we would recommend that the Board direct him to do a follow
up letter to the County saying that if Ihis issue is not resolved, the District will cease to operate
the plant as of June 29'" and we will be required to notify the Division of Water that we are no
longer the operator. Chairperson James and the Board agreed for Mr. Stratton to proceed with
the letter and to send it to County Altorney Roland Case. Mr. Stratton stated that there is a
contract modification in the works as well for the rest of the plants that the District operates for the
County and it has not been completed yet. Chairperson James stated that when we get the
daycare issue behind us we will then revisit the contract with the County for the other plants.

ADJOURN MEETING
Chairperson James stated that if there were no further comments, she requested a motion be made to
adjourn the meeting. Commissioner Casey made the motion. Commissioner Collins seconded the motion.
Commissioner voting as follows:

Chairperson Rhonda James
Commissioner John Collins
Commissioner Kelsey Friend
Commissioner Ancie Casey
Commissioner Prenlis Adkins

Aye
Aye
Absent
Aye
Aye

Upon Commissioner voting, the motion was carried and passed.
Resolution No. 11-06-006



WATER TANK MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

This Agreement made and entered into as of the Effective Date: by and between
SOUTHERN CORROSION,INC., a North Carolina corporation, having its principal office at738
Thelma Rd, Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina, (hereinafter referred to as "Southern Corrosion" )
and the Mountain Water District, Pikevllle, KY (hereinafter referred to as the "Owner" ):

WITNESSETH:

The Owner desires that Southern Corrosion perform certain maintenance service on the water
tanks known as 500 000 Gallon Town Mountain Tank the 100 000 Gallon Cabin Knoll Tank the
2DD 000 Gallon Bent Mountain Tank the 200 000 Gallon Lawson Branch Tank the 200 000
Gallon Elkhorn Fork Kim er Tank the 100 000 Gallon Ridoeline Road Tank the 100 000 Gallon
Gra evine School Tank the 200 000 Gallon Hunt Knob Tank the 200 000 Gallon Canada Tank
the 200 000 Gallon Coburn Mountain Tank the 50 000 Gallon Lon Fork of Bi Creek Tank the
200 000 Gallon Kentuck 292 Tank the 200 000 Gallon Southside Mall 51 Tank the 100 000
Gallon Southside Mall 42 Tank the 100 000 Gallon Sharrondale Tank the 100 000 Gallon Stone
Tank the100000 Gallon Hard ParkTank the200000 Gallon Blackber Mountain Tank the
100 DDDGallon Blackber School Tank the100000 GallonGrave ardHollow Tank the200000
Gallon Shelbania Tank the 300 000 Gallon Dou las Park Tank the 300 000 Gallon Island Creek
Tank the 100 000 Gallon'Dorton ff1 Tank the 100 000 Gallon Grege Creek Tank the 100 000
Gallon Buckle Tank the100000 Gallon Lower Porn e Tank the200000 Gallon U oer Johns
Creek 41 Tank the 200 000 Gallon Upper Johns Creek Tank ff2 the 200 000 Gallon Robinson
Creek Tank the 100 000 Gallon Cow en Creek Tank the 50 000 Gallon Pike Coun Ai ort
Tank the 100 000 Gallon Indian Creek Tank the 100 000 Gallon Hurricane Creek Tank the
200 OOD Gallon Elkhorn Creek Tank the 10D 000 Gallon Widows Branch Tank the 250 ODD
Gallon Wol it Tank the 100 DOD Gallon Rockhousa Marrowbone Tank the 100 000 Gallon
Brush Creek Tank the 1 000 000 Gallon Road Creek Tank and the 300 000 Gallon Ferrells
Creek Tank as described in the proposal which is attached hereto and by reference made a part
here of (the "Maintenance Services" ); and

Southern Corrosion desires to perform such Maintenance Services described in said proposal
selected by the Owner upon the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement.

Now, Therefore, in consideration of the mutual promises and covenants set forth herein the
parties hereto agree as follow:



1. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this Agreement the following definitions shall

appiyi

(a) "Effective date" shall mean the date on which this Agreement, executed by the
Owner, is accepted by Southern Corrosion by the execution thereofby its appropriate corporate
ofiqcers at ils principal ofrqce.

2. TERMS OF MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT. The initial term of this Agreemant shall

be for a period of twelve (12) months commencing on the Effective Date, unless otherwise
terminated or canceled as provided in Paragraph 7. The initial term shall be automatically
extended successive additional periods of twelve (12) months each unless the Owner notifies
Southern Corrosion in writing sixty (SD) days prior to the expiration cf the then existing term that it

does not extend this Agreement.

3. PERFORMANCE OF MAINTENANCE SERVICES. Southern Corrosion shall

perform the Maintenance Services selected by the Owner and described in proposal attached
hereto and by reference made a part hereof,

4. CHARGES. The Owner shall pay Southern Corrosion charges for Maintenance Services
selected by Owner as set forth on the proposal attached hereto and by reference made a part
hereof. All charges shall be due and payable upon receipt of Southern Corrosion's invoice
therefor.

5. REPRESENTATIONS BY THE OWNER. The Owner hereby makes the following
representations and warranties:

(a) The Owner has full power and lawful authority to execute and deliver this Agreement
and to consurnrnate and perform the transactions contemplated hereby. This Agreement
constitutes the valid obligation of the Owner legally binding upon the Owner and enforceable
against the Owner in accordance with its terms.

S. REPRESENTATIONS BY SOUTHERN CORROSION. Southern Corrosion
represents and warrants to Owner all of which represents and warranties that

(a) That Southern Corrosion is fully authorized to enter into this Management Agreement.
Southern Corrosion has full corporate power and lawful authority to execute and deliver this
Agreement end to consummate and perform the transactions contemplated hereby. This
Agreement constitutes the valid obligation of Southern Corrosion legally binding upon Southern
Corrosion and enforceable against Southern Corrosion in accordance with its terms.

7. TERMINATION/CANCELLATION. This Agreement may be terminated/canceled by
Southern Corrosion if Owner is in default of any provision hereof and such default has not been
cured within twenty (20) days after notice of default is given to Owner or Owner becomes
insolvent or seeks protection voluntarily or involuntarily under any Bankruptcy Law.

(a) In the event of any termination/cancellation of this Agreement, Southern Corrosion
may (1)declare all amounts owed to Southern Corrosion to be immediately due and payable, (2)
cease performance of all Maintenance Service hereunder without liability to Owner.

(b) In the event of default hereunder, Owner agrees to pay interest at the highest legal
rate on all sums due under the Agreement and all costs of collection including a reasonable
attorney's fee of fifteen percent(15%) of said amount due Southern Corrosion.

(c) The foregoing rights and remedies shall be cumulative and In addition to all other
rights and remedies available in law or in equity to Southern Corrosion.



8. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. In no event shall Southern Corrosion be liable to Owner
for indirect, special or consequential damages ar lost profits arising out of or related to this
Management Agreement of the performance or breach thereof even If Southern Corrosion has
been advised of the possibility thereof. Southern Corrosion's liability ta Owner hereunder if any,
shall in no event exceed the total of the amounts Owner has paid Southern Corrosion hereunder,

9. EXCUSABLE DELAY. Southern Carrosion shall not be liable for any delays or failure in

performance af Mairrtenance Services hereunder if such delays or failures are due to strikes,
Inclement weather, acts of god or other causes beyond Southern Corrosion's reasonable control.

10. REGULATIONS. Performance of the Maintenance Services is predicated on work
practices, methods, and procedures legal as of the effective date. Subsequently enacted
regulations that effect or alter Southern Corrosion's work practices, methads, and procedures, to
perform, ar add additional burdens ta perfarmance, will be grounds for renegotiating the amount
of payment originally agreed upon.

11. GENERAL.
(a) Notices. Notice of the breach of any covenant, warranty or other provision af the

Agreement and all communications and naticas provided far in thfs Agreement shall be deemed
given when in writing, addressed to the parties at the addresses set forth below, and deposited,
certified mail, postage prepaid in the United States mail;

Owner.
Mountain Water District
P.O. Box 3157
Pikeville, KY 41 502

Southern Corrosion Inc.
738 Thelma Rd
Roanoke Rapids, NC 27870

(b) Assignment. This Agreement may not be assigned by either party withaut the prior
written consent af the other party, which consent by either party shall not be unreasonably
withheld.

(c) Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the laws of
th Ktt t~kh k

(d) Entire Agreement. This Agreement is an integrated document and contains the entire
agreement between the parties. No modifications, extensions, or waiver af this Agreement or any
of the provisions hereof, nor any representation, promise ar condition relating to the Agreement
shall be binding upon the parties hereto unless made in writing and signed by the parties hereto.

(e) Binding effects. The provisions of this Agreement shall bind and inure to the benefit
of Southern Corrosion and the Owner, and their successors, legal representatives and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties have hereto executed this Agreement in the manner
provided by Law, this the day and year first above written.

SOUTHERN CORRO ~ N, INC.

BY: /
Asst. Secretary Prahsiden

(Corporate Seal)

ATTEST: MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT

BY:



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 27. Are Mountain District's current water and sewer rates based on

the results of a cost of service study?

a) If so, provide a copy of the cost of service study.

b) If not, identify how Mountain District developed the

current rate structure.

WITNESS: Sawyers

RESPONSE: 27

( No

RESPONSE: 27(a)

N/A

RESPONSE: 27(b)

The PSC staff prepared a water rate COS in Case No: 96-126. See attached
Exhibit 27(a). Since that case, rates have been adjusted based on RD rate
reviews filed pursuant to KRS 278.023. There has been no sewer rate COS.



EXHIBIT

27(a)



COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

In the Matter of;

AN INVESTIGATION iNTO THE OPERATIONS AND )
MANAGEMENT OF MOUNTAIN WATER DISTRICT ) CASE NO. 96-126

ORDER

Commission Staff has performed its finanCial review of Mountain Water District's

("Mountain" ) operafions and herewith flies its report containing the Stafr"s findings and

recommendations. All parties to this proceeding should review the report carefully and

provide written comments on or before June 13, 1997.

A hearing has been scheduled for June 24, 1997 in the Commission's oinces for

the purpose of examining wttnesss on all issues in this case Commission Staff will be

available to testify as well as two of the Barnngton-Weilesley management audit

consultants; Mr. John Conley, Project Manager and Mr. Ron McCoy, Lead Consultant

for Operations. Accordingly each party planning to present witnesses should file its

witness list with the Commission, with service on ail other paNes, no later than June 13,

1997.

1997.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that

1. All parties shall Se commerils on the Staff Report no later than June 13,

? All parties intending to present testimony at the hearing shall file their

witness lists no later than June 13, 1997.



3. Mountain shall publish notice of the hearing pursuant to 807 KAR 5.011,

Section B{5).

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 30th day of tray, 1997.

By the Commission

A {TEST:

Executive Director
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STAFF REPORT

MO NTAIN ATER DISTRICT

gAAE~N. !3~12

f! P fa

On March 27, 1996, Mountain Water District ("Mountain") requested the

Commission's assistance in conducting a review of its financial operations. The results

of the financial review would become the basis of a rate study that would assist Mountain

in achieving financial stability and providing economical and efiicient service to its

customers, By its Order issued on April 2, 1996, the Commission Initiated this

investigation into the operations and management of Mountain.

The invesfigation and the request for assistance in conducting a financial review

ware precipitated by several factors, including consistent and substantial operating

losses, reports of line loss exceeding 30 percent, and concerns regarding past

management of the DistricL In response to these concerns, the Commission directed

a management audit of Mountain, which was conducted by the Barrington-Weliesley

Group, Inc. at a cost of $48,400. The management audit contained 42 recommendations

for improvements, some of which are addressed herein because they affect pro forms

expenses.

On March 5, 1997, Mountain filed a request for increased water and sawer rates

pursuant to KRS 278.023, which requires Commission approval of agreemerds between

federal agencies and water districts and associations as a result of federally funded
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construofion projects, In Case No. 97-112,'hich involved Phase I construction of a new

sewer treatment plant, Mountain requested an increase in both its water and sewer rates.

The Commission approved the sewer rate increase, but denied the water rates because

the construction project involved only sewer facTifiies. In denying Mountain's request for

reheanng in that proceeding, the Commission suggested that Mountain consider filing a

motion for emergency rate relief in this p~ing. Subsequently, Mountain filed such a

request, which was approved by the Commission for water service rendered on and affer

May 2, 1997.

The Commission Stali ("Staff') performed a limited financial review of Mountain's

test-period operations for the 1995 calendar year. Mark C. Frost of the Commission's

Division of Financial Analysis performed the limited review on October 29 and 30, 1996,

and February 18 and 19, 1997. Mr. Frost is responsible for the preparation of this Staff

Report except for the determination of Operating Revenue; Section E Rate Design;

Section F. Cost of Service Study; and Exhibit's A, B, and I through K, which were prepared

by Carryn Lee and Samuel Raid, Jr. of the Commission's Division of Rates and Research.

The emergency rates approved by the Commission by Order dated May 2, 1997,

resulted in an interim increase in annual water revenues of $1,014,788. Based on the

Case No. 97-112, The Application of Mountain Water District of Pike
County, Kentucky, for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity
to Construct, Finance and Increase Rates Pursuant to KRS 278.023,
Final Order dated March 11, 1997; Rehearing denied by Order dated
April 1, 1997.
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findings contained in this report, Staff recommends that Mountain be grarited a

permanent increase in annual water revenues of $1,395,321 and an annual line-loss

surcharge of $277,225 for a 3-year period.

The scope of the review was limited to obtaining information to determine whether

the 1995 operafing revenues and expenses were representative of normal operations.

Insignilicant or immatenal discrepancies were not pursued and are not addressed herein.

gfiLver~eigt~ion

Originally, Staff's limited financial review was to include both the water and sewer

operations. Since this case was initiated, the Commission granted Mouritain approval

in Case No, 97-112, to: construct a $1,869,600 sewer project; incur the associated

financing; and increase the sewer rates mandated by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture's Rural Development ("RD J.

During 1995 and 1996, Mountain operated two small package treatment plants.

Unbl the sewer consliuction project is complete and the treatment plant ts in operation,

insuflicien financial tnformafion is available upon which to project the sewer's revenue

requirement. However, the rates approved in Case No. 97-112 are based on financial

projecbons that are not related to past operafion of the package treatment plants.
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For the forgoing reasons, this report does not address Mountain's sewer

operations, and does not contain a recommended change in the sewer rates approved

in Case No. 97-112. However, Stafr does recommend that the Commission place

Mountain on notice that within a year from the completion of the construction approved

in Case No. 97-112, Mountain should review its sewer operations and file for the

appropriate rate relief if those rates prove insuf8ctent.

B Ana is of 0 ratin avenues n n

Mouniain reported total operating revenue for the test year of $3,138,201. Of this

amount, Mourrtatn reported $3,000,720 as revenue from water sales. The remainder is

comprised of $38,937 in customer late charges, $18,446 in rent receipts from 2

proper5es and receipls for property damage by contractors. Mountain collected $34,606

in service reconnection fees and received $45,492 from Pike County Fiscal Court fon

(1) coliecting payments on package waste water systems; and, (2) Ky. DOT funding for

removing water mains.

Stalf prepared a detailed bifing anatyas, summarized in Exhibit A, which produced

$2,968325 from test year water sales. Exhibit B contains a summary of a normalized

Mling analysis which Miudes an adjustment for sales to the former customers of Potter

Water Company (Totter W~ which now receive service from Mountain. The billing
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analysis in Exhibit 8 is based on the interim rates approved by Order dated May 2, 1997.

These adjustments resulted in an increase in test year revenue from water sales of

$1,047,283 for total test year water revenues of $4,015,508.

ln its 1995 Annual Report, Mountain reported test-period operating expenses of

$3,397,790. The following are Staff's recommended adjustments to Mountain's actual

1995 test-period operations for water service:

Sa ries W -Em Mountain's 1995 salaries and wages - employees

expense was $645,364. During 1995 and 1996 Mountain's staff consisted of 42

employees; however, during this two year period 13 employees were replaced and a new

superintendent was hired. Given management problems experienced by Mountain

during 1995 and 1996, an employee turnover rate of approximately 34 percent's not

surprising. This turnover coupled with the 1996 pay increases, demonstrate that

Mountain's 1995 salaries and wages - employees expense is not representative of

current or ongo'Ing expense levels.

During the course of the fold review, Staff advised Mountain that the rate-making

criteria of "known and measurable'ould be used to evaluate pro forms adjustmerrts.

An adjustment based on documented cost increases woukl constitute a known and

14 (New Employees) ~ 42 (Staff Positions) = 33.33%.
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measurable adjustment. Therefore, an adjustment to reflect Mountain's current staff

level and the 1996 wage increases does meet the known and measurable criteria and

has been included herein.

Mountain's 1996 employee pay increasm ranged from tL5 percent to 18 percent,

with the majority of the increases in excess of 5 percent going to Mountain's field

personneL The Management Audit supports Mountain's wage increases with

comparisons to the Kentucky Rural Water Assocts5on's study and the wages paid by the

City of PticevHle for comparable positions. These comparisons revealed that, in general,

r
''j

Mountain's 5eld personnel are paid below average, whi1e ciericaL plant operation, and

office management employees are paid slightly above
average.'ountain

is attempting to correct the wage discrepancies nohd by the

Managemerd Audit and to develop standardized wage levels among each employee job

classification. The increased 1996 wages remain within the ranges used in the

Management Audit comparisons, and for these reasons, the 1996 pay increases are

reasonable and should be refiected in Mountain's pro forms operations.

During 1995 Mountain inslalhd 414 meters which it capitalized and depreciated.

The cost of labor incurred to install these new meters is also a capital cost which should

be depreciated over the same period. Staff has estimated Mountain's labor cost

Management Audit report, page IV-5.
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associated with the installation of new meters and has deducted this amount from pro

forms operations, discussed elsewhere in this reporL

Using Mourrtain's current stafF level, the 1996 wages, and deducting labor which

should have been capitalized for the installation of the new meters, Staff arrived at

Mounbrin's pro forma salaries and wages - employee expense of $931,637, as shown

in Exhibit C. Accordingly, Staff recommends that salaries and wages - employee

expense be tn~ by $286W3.

(3 a '
W - m' n: In 1995, Mountain reported salaries and

wages - commissioners expense of $79,D73, which incorrectly included 1he salaries paid

to Mountain's management. Mountain currently has five commissioners on its board and

each is paid the maximum allowed by law. According to KRS 74.020(6), "a water district

commissioner shall receive an annual salary of not more than $3,60D." Based on tive

commissioners being paid an annual salary of $3,60D, Mountain's salaries and wages-

commissioners expense would be $18,00D, $61,073 less than the amount Mountain

reported. Therefore, StafF recommends that salaries and wages - commissioners

expense be decreased by $61,073.

Pensons and Ben: Mountain reported test-period employee

pension and benefit expel of $161,932. For each employee, Mountain currently pays

the full cost of providing: (1) single health insurance coverage; (2) life and disability
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insurance; and (3) an 8,82 percent contribution to the employee retirement accourrL If

an employee opts for family or spousal health insurance coverage, the employee

contributes $28 every two weeks and Mountain pays the remainder of the premium.

The Management AurR noted that many companies have required employees to

be responsible for a larger porbon of their health insurance, especially for dependent or

family coverage.'he current trend is for companies to provide health insurance

coverage for their employees, but to require the employees to pay for coverage for their

family or spouse. For example, Kentucky State Government requires its employees to

pay the difference between family/spousal and single insurance plans.

The Management Audit noted that, "There is a perception of internal inequity of

salaries among employees.~ Mountain's current policy of paying a higher health

insurance premium based on marital status and dependerrt coverage contributes to the

internal pay Inequity. The Commission has found it reasonable for rate-making purposes

to allow utilities recovery of oniy the cost of providing single health insurance to their

employees.

In the past the Commission has made the following two exceptions for the

recovery of family/spousal heallh insurance: (1) when a utTidy Is bound by a labor union

~ page IVZ.

)told.. page IV-3.
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contract; or (2) when a utility can demonstrate that if an employee apts for single or no

coverage, then that employee's wages are increased accordingly. Neither condition is

true for Mountain. Staff, therefore, recommends that Mouritain be allowed to recover

only the cost of providing single health insurance to all employees for rate making

purposes.

Using Mountain's current employee level of 42, the 1996 annual employee

insurance premium of $1,192,'he employee reffrement contribution, and deducting the

percentage of this cost associated with installing new meters, Staff anived at Mountain's

) pro forms employee pension and benefit expense of $129,970, as shown in Exhibit D.

Accordingly, Staff recommends that employee pension and benefit expense be

decreased by $31,962.

pur&as~ lupahr. htourdain reported a tppd purchased arear espansa or

$986,180. In 1995, Mountain produced 20.948 percent of its water and purchased the

remaining 79.052 percent fiom the following three sources: (1) 41.016percent from the

City of Pikevtlle ("Pikevlie"); (2) 35927 percent from the City of Williamson

(Vliltiamson"); and (3) 2.109 percent from the Sandy Valley Water DlstricL

$92.15 (Single Health Premium) x 12 Months = $ 1,106
$ 7ZO(Life & Disabgiiy Premium) x 12 Months = + 85
Annual Employee Insurance Premium ~1192
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Pikev1ile and Williamson increased their wholesale water rates charged to

Mouritain and, because Mountain protested the increased wholesale water rates, it paid

only the amount that was not in dispute. The 1995 purchased water expense reflects

the amount Mountain actually paid to Pikevflie and williamson and not the amount billed.

in Case No. 95-296,'he Commission determined the wholesale rate that Pikeville

could charge to Mountain is $1.31 per 1,000 gallons. The Commission has no

jurisdicflon over the rata charged by Williamson and arrearages for past due purchases

are currently in dispute. Applymg Pikevllle's wholesale water rate of $1.31 per 1,000

gallons, Wdliamson's wholesale water rate of $1.87 per 1,000 gaflons, and Sandy

Vatic/s actual wholesale water rate of $1.90to the actual amount of water purchased

in 1995, Staff determined Mountain's actual purchased water expanse was $1,180,162,

$193,982 above the amount expensed.

In ifs 1995Annual Report, Mountain reported a line loss of 27 percent. However,

Staffs billing analysis shows that in 1995 Mountain sold 34,146,169 gallons less than

it reported, which results in a corrected line loss of 30.69 percent.'he Commission

944,727,000 Gal.
620,882,831 GaL

Test Penod Water Purchased/Produced
Less: 1995 Water Sold

Water Used by Mountain

Lhe Loss 91 GaL

289,939,169 (Une Loss) + 944,727,000 (Water Produced) =30.69%.

Case 95-296, City of PI1kevilie, Kentucky Complainant v. Mouritain Water
District Defendant, order Issued August 8, 1996.
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generally allows recovery of the cost of water lost up to 15 percent for rate-making

purposes. Mountain's line loss of 30.69percent far exmzls the Commission's allowable

limit of 15 percent. Furthermore, a review of Mountain's four previous Annual Reports

reveals that excessive line loss is a historical problem for Mountain.

By its letter dated August 11, 1995, the Commission reminded all water utiTdies

under its jurisdiction of its line loss limitation policy Mountain has had the opportunity

to take the corrective action necessary to curb its line loss problem and is currently

aware of the Commission's concern regarding this issue.

Staff recommends that Mourdain's test-period purchased water expense be

adjusted to include the 15 percent line loss limitation. Using the same ratios of test-

period water purchased/produced, Staff determined that the 15 percent limitation would

result in a pro forms purchased water expense of $916,061, as shown in Exhibit E.

Therefore, Staff recommends that reported purchased water expense be decreased by

$70,119.

~Pu h~ad~Powe. Mountain's 1995 purchased power expense of $175,607

included $26,715 for the electricity used to operate its water treatment plant. Since

Staff has recommended that Mountain's iine loss be limited to 15 percent, any costs

directly related to such water production shoukl likewise be excluded. Using the 15

percent line loss limitation, Staii has determined that the electricity expense for the
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treatment plant would be $19,970,'nd therefore recommends that purchased power

expense be decreased by $6,745.

Chemicals: Mountain's 1995 chemical expense of $30,957 is directly related to

water producbon, and should, therefore, be adjusted for the 15 percent line loss

Emttation. Staff has delermined that chemical expense would be $24,578," and therefore

recommends that chemical expense be decreased by $6,379.

Materia a d S f Mountain's 1995 materials and supplies expense was

$135,693. Stalf analyzed the test~riod invoices and determined that the following are

capital expenditures that should be depreciated rather than expensed:

Flocculator Paddle System
Wall Fan with Shutter
10 H. P. G.E. Motor
5 H. P. Franklin Motor and Pump

15 H. P. Unimount Motor and Pump
5 H. P. Franklin Motor and Pump
Tele-Monitonng System

$ 2,715
$ 490
$ 1,175
$ 2,005

586
$ 2,005
$12,736

After consulting with a representative of the Commission's Engineering Division,

Staff determined that the appropriate depreciabh lives are 1D years for motors, pumps,

10

$26,715 (Electric) + 197,905,000 (Gall. Produced) = $ 0.0D013

Multiplied by: Adjusted Gallons Produced XiQ@KQK4
Pro Forms Electric - Treatment Plant ~thjL77l

$30,957 (Chem.) + 197,905,0DD (GaL Produced) = $ 0.00D16

Multiplied by: Adjusted Gallons Produced ~4~4
Pro Forma Chemical Expanse
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and fiocculator paddle system; 5 years for the wall fan; and 20 years for the tele-

monitoring system. Removing the capital expenditures from test-period operating

expenses and depreciating them over their estimated useful lives results in a decrease

to materials and supplies expense of $21,712 and an increase to depreciation expense

of $1,584 "
A further analysis of the test-period invoices revealed that the following

expenditures are nonrecurring costs that shouid be amortized rather than expensed:

Soig Conservation
Rebuilt 10 H.P. G.E. Motor
Rebuilt 2 H.P. Baldor Motor

Rebuilt

30 H.P. Flygt Pump
Rebuilt 15 H.P. Motor and Pump
Rebuiit 40 H.P. Vertical Pump
Rebuilt 40 H.P. Vertical Pump

$ 4,959
$ 319
$ 252
$ 2,399

480
$ 796
$ 1,183

Staff determined that the appropriate amortization periods are 5 years for the

rebut motors and pumps and 3 years for the soil conservation study Removing the

non-recurring expend@usa from test-period operating expanses and amortizing over their

$8,486 (Pumps, Motors 8 Flocculator Sys) ~ 10 (Years) = $ 849
$490 (Wall Fan with Shutter) ~ 5 (Years) = 98
$12,736 (Tete-Monitoring Sys) ~ 20 (Years) = ~+

Depreciation Expense ~1
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estimated useful lives results in a further decrease to materials and supplies expense

of $10,388 and an increase to amortization expense of $2,739."

During 1995, the materials and suppfies account also included expenses of

$2,798 for Thanksgiving and Christmas gift certificates for Mountain's employees. In

prior decisions, the Commission has found that these types of costs should not be home

by the ratepayers. Therefore, Staff recommends that materials and supplies be

decreased by an additional $2,798 to rafiect the removal of employee relations costs

from test-period expenses.
I

Based on the aforementioned recommended adkustments, total materiats and

supplies expense has been decreased by $34,898, depreciation expense increased by

$1,584, and amortizafion expense increased by $2,739.

o ctua al: During 1995, Mountain reported contractual

services - legal expense of $7,430 for the legal fees associated with Case No. 95-296.

ln 1996, Mountain paid its attorneys an additional $22,589 in fees connected with that

proceeding.

It is reasonable to expect that the issues litigated in Case No. 95-296 should not

be repeated on an annual basis. Therefore, Staff recommends that the legal fees paid

$5,429 (Rebuilt Pumps & Motors) + 5 (Years) =
$4,959 (Sofi Conservation Study) + 3 (Years) =
Amortization Expense

$ 1,086
~+1
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in 1995 be removed from pro forms operating expense and the total cost of $30,019 for

Case No. 95-296 be amortized over a 3-year period. Therefore, operating expenses

have been decreased by $7,430 and amortization expense increased by $10,006,

insurance: Mourrtain's total 1995 insurance expense was $78,702." Upon review

of the 1996 invoices, Staff noted that Mountain's insurance premiums had increased.

Since the 1996 premiums represent Mountain's on-going insurance cost, Staff is of the

opinion that they should be refhcted in pro forms operating expenses. Based on the

1996 insurance premiums and the pro forma salaries recommended herein, less the

( percentage of workers'ompensation cost associated with installing new meters, Stafr

has calculated a pro torma insurance expense of $109,264, as shovm in Appendix E

Therefore, insurance expense has been increased by $30,562.

Mana ment Audit As previously mentioned, Mountain's 1996 Management

Audit cost $48,400. The cost of a management audit is a non-recumng expenditure that

should be amorgzed rather than expensed. ln its previous decisions, the Commission

has determined that the appropriate amortization period is 3 years. Therefore, Staff

Vehicle
UabrTTty

Workers'ompensations
Other
1995 insurance

$ 14,373
3,146

51,972
+991+

787 2
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recommends that Mountain's test-period operating expenses be increased by $16,133

to reflect amortizing the Management Audit cost over 3 years.

The majority of the 42 recommendations contained in the Management Audit do

not impact Mountain's revenue requiremert However, the recommendations that do have

a revenue requirement impact are listed in Exhibit G.

Normally, management audits include recommendations to reduce costs and

ultimately benefit the ratepayers through reduced rates. However, in this instance the

(; auditors strongly suggest that Mountain requires additional resources to operate properly

Even though the additional resources result in increased operating expenses,

implementation of the audit recommendations should beneiit Mountain's customers

through improved service. Therefore, Stalf recommends that Mountain's pro forms

operations be adjusted fo include the cost to implement the Management Audit

recommendations noted in Exhibit G.

The recommendations identNed as requiring a one-time expenditure total

$126,ODD. Since these costs are nonrecumng, they should be amortized rather than

expensed. Staff has determined that a 3-year amortization period is appropriate, and

therefore recommends that management audit expense be increased by $42,667.

The annual benefit of $15,DDO for improving the meter reader productivity vrill not

be fully realized in the first or second year of operation. Consistent with the recovery
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period for non-recumng expenditures, Staff is of the opinion that the savings should be

spread over 3 years, and therefore recommends that management audit expense be

decreased by $5,000.

The remainder of the recommendations are recurring costs or savings that have

a net cost of $113300. During the feld review, Mountain informed Staff that the

additional maintenance employees were hired in 1996. Since this cost should be

eeflected in pro fonna wages and salaries - employees, the expense related to the hiring

of the 2 maintenance employees of $35,000 has been removed from this adjustment.

( ) Therefore, Staff recommends that management audit expense of $78400 be included.

Based on the aforementioned recommended adjustments, operating expenses

have been increased by $132„000to rellect amortization of the management audit cost

and the expenses associated with the audit recommendationL

Staffs recommendations are based upon encouraging Mountain to implement th

audit recommendattons. At the upcoming hearing, Mountain's management should

fully prepared to update the Commission on ils plans to implement these and other au

recommendations. As noted by the management auditors:

[Fjug rate relief and additional revenues should not, in our
opinion, be provided without a commitment by Mountain to
the management implementation plan cordained in this Audit
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and an assurance by Mourdain that any rate increases be
wail utTiized and spent in an ethical manner...~

Therefore, based on the quality of Mountain's testimony, the Commission should

consider whether to exclude some or all of these costs in its Final Order.

Qgyrg( Taxes: Mountain reported 1995 payroll taxes of $50,739. Staff has

determined that the pro forms salaries and wages - employee expense recommended

herein, wr1i resuli in a pro fonna payroll tax expense of $71Q70,~ an increase of $20,531

above the test-pedod amount. Therefore, Staff recommends that payroll tax expense

be increased by $20,531.

Based on Siaffs recommendations contained in this report, Mountain's operating

statemerrt would appear as set forth in Exhibit H to this report.

C Revenue R ui ment Determina
'n

approach frequently used by this Commission to determine revenue

requiremerris for "non-profft" water utTTrffes is debt service coverage ("DSC") Staf

recommends the use of this approach in determining Mountam's revenue requirement.

Mountain's iong-term debt consists of RD revenue bonds and Kentucky Infrastrucbrre

Authority ("KIA") loans. The annual debt service for Mountain's RD revenue bonds and

Management Audit Report, pages I-8 and I-g.

$931,637 (Pro Fonna Payrolii x 7.65% (FICA Rate} = $71,270.
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KIA loans is $441,145 and $288,940, respectively; when combined, they result in an

annual debt service of $730,085.

Mountain's pro forms operations, including the annual revenue of $1,014,788 from

the interim rate tncrease, ragect $465,401 in net income available for debt service, which

results in a DSC of 0.64x." Staff is of the opinion that a 1.2x DSC will provide a

suf8ctent level of revenue for Mountain to meet all of its future operating expense and

debt obligaiions. A DSC of 1.2x will result in a revenue requirement crf $4,538,981,"for

an increase in water revenues of $360,533."

D. U e Lo S a e

As previously mentioned, excess line loss is a historical problem for Mountain.

Because of the topography and geography of the area served by Mountain, it is dltgcult

$465,401 (Net Income) + $730,085 (Debt Service) = 0.64x.

17 Debt Service
Add: 02x Coverage
Recommended DSC
Add: Pro Forma Operating Expenses
Recommended Revenue Requirement

Recommended Revenue Requirement
Less: Interest Income
Revenue Requirement - Operations
Less Other Operating Revenues
Revenue Requirement - Water Sales
Less: Pro Forms Revenue - Water Sales
Recommended Revenue Increase

$ 730,085
~+i~7
$ 876,102
+ 3 Ij6R B7ri

$ 4,538,981
'>MR

$ 4,533,522
MK%.
$ 4,396,041
~1~50
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and expensive to address leaks in the system. Due to sustained operating losses over

the years, Mountain has not had the financial resources to correct the line loss problem.

In the 1980s'he Commission established a water loss demonstration project

designed to assist water utiTrbes in reducing their unaccounted-for water loss. Through

the demonstration project, the Commission allowed the ubTittes to collect a temporary

monthly surcharge from th ir customers for the sole purpose of reducing line loss below

the 15 percent allowable limit.

Given the severity of Mountain's line-loss, Staff is of the opinion that Mountain

should be permitted a surcharge simlir to the line loss demonstration project Mountain

should ba permitted to assess its customers a surcharge that will produce $277,225"

annually. The actual amount of the surcharge on a per customer basis is addressed in

Section E, Rate Design.

Staf recommends that the line loss surcharge be in eliact for a period not to exceed

3 years, unless otherwise extended by the Commission. If the surcharge is granted, the~should be placed in a separate interest beanng accounL Before expending any

funds from this account, Mountain shouid be directed to submit to the Commission

Line-Loss Adjustment
Add Purchased Power Adjustment

Chemical Expense Adjustment
Annual Surcharge Collections

$ 264,101
6,745

79
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comprehensive study of its water system that would identify and prioritize Mountain's

engineering and operational deficiencies. The study should also include a plan outlining

the steps that will be taken to reduce Mountain's line loss to 15 percenL

The Management Audit recommended that Mountain, "Employ someone with

engineering experience or seek outside assistance to review and approve engineering

drawings and specttlcattons," at an esfimated cost of $35,000. Mountain should use

these funds to hire an engineering consultant to perform the comprehensive system

analysis and to develop the line loss reduction plan. Statf recommends the Commission

() consider directing Mountain to utilize a "Request for Proposal" process to select the

engineering firm.

Monthly transfers to the surcharge account should be equal to the proceeds from

the monthly sumharge recommended herein and should be transt'anad from gross

operating revenue prior to the revenue being dispersed for another purpose. Mountain

should be directed to Se with its Management Audit Progress Reports, a summanj

containing the following information: monthly surcharge billings and collections; monthly

bank statements for the interest bearing surcharge account; a descriptive list of the

amounts expended from the account to reduce its water loss; copies of the invoices to

support the amounls expended from this~and a nanabve explanation of the steps

taken to correct the line toss, including an analysis of each steps effect on line loss.
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Mountain's failure to comply with the above funding requirements or Io file the

summaries should warrant the revocation of the surcharges and refunding of the monies

already collected, plus interest thereon.

The surcharges constitute Contributions In Aid of Construction, and should be

accounted for in the manner prescribed by Ihe Uniform System of Accounts for Class A88

Water Districts and Associations. The monthly billing should be debited to customer

accounts receivable and credited to the contributions account. When the amount is

collected, special funds would be debited and customer accounts credited.

~Biifin nasl 5iis Commission Staf performed a detailed billing analysis to iden5fy

and analyze customer usage patterns, select water usage blocks and determine revenue

from water sales. The billing analysis was prepared in accordance with guidelines set

out in the American Water Works Associa5on M-1 manual. Informa5on used was

obtained from Mountain's computer records, biig records, leak adjustment records and

employees of Mountain. 1he billing analysis completed by Staff is a review of individual

customers monthly usage and billing for each month of the test period.

Mountain applies ils tariiied rates, which are set out by meter size, to its bHIing

so5wara The billing sottware categorizes customers mto ditfarent rata codes, each rale

code distinguishes customers by ditferent criteria such as meter size, multi-unit
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dwellings, special contracts, and tire protection. Mountain uses twenty-two different rate

codes in its customer billings.

Mutbunit dwellings have one meter but serve more than one household. These

customers actually receive one bill per month, however that one bill includes the multiple

number of minimum bills corresponding to the number of househokts and the customer

is given credit for the multiple number of minimum usage gallons as well. The

normalized billing analysis shows that Mountain rendered 104,070 bills however, when

the multiple users are included the number of minimum bills increases to 110,458.

Staff's first step was to perform a billing analysis based on the actual test year

bluing informafion. During the process of gathering the information to perform the billing

anatysh we found that, when making adjustmerris to customers bgls for misread meters,

in oirectiy estimated meter readings, and line leaks, Mountain does not adjust customer

usage amounts in its computer program. Staff determined from Mountain's manual

billing records that adjustmeids actually made to customer accourds totalled over

42,356,616 gallons. The signihcance of not entering the manually adjusted usage into

the computer program is that reported ub1ity statisbcs concerning usage and revenue

derived from the computer program are inaccurate. For example, Mountain's 1995

Annual Report shows water sales of 655,029,000 whlie the billing analysis based on

1995 usage shows 620,882,831 gallons sold, a ditference of 34,146,169 gallons. Staff
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recommends that when adjustments are made to a customer's bill, a corresponding

adjustment be made in the computer program to reflect the adjusted usage amount.

Mountain was directed to provide customer usage information for the test period

in a Lotus 123 spreadsheet format on 3.5 computer disk. The ubTity was unable to

provide the information in the manner in Tiially requested so a hard copy was generated

consisting of several thousand pages of billing data. The company that provides

Mountain viith its sottware program provided, at some cost to Mourrtaln, a breakdown of

usage data as the Commission had requested. Review of that information revealed that

some customers had been omitted entirely and customers who ware not on the system

the enfire year had been given 0 usage for the months they were not on the system.

RafF corrected the usage data to rafhct the customers that were omitted and deleted all

0 usage when a minimum bill was not sent. Staff then tracked each dollar adjustmerit

that had been made by Mountain and corrected the data to reduce actual usage by

42,356,616 gaHons. Of this amount, 10,417,940 gallons of the adjustmerrh were for line

leaks that are billed at $1.64 per one thousand gallons. The adjusted billing analysis

produced test year actual revenue from water sales in the amount of $2,966&5.

~Assigning 0 usage for customers who were not on the system an erdire year
may not yield a reliable, normalized, billing analysis.
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StafF then prepared a billing analysis based on adjustments to test year usage to

produce a normalized analysis. Since Mountain has added additional customers that

were formerly served by Potler Water, estimated usage of 4,500 gallons per month was

added to the billing analysis to rellect their usage. The emergency rates approved for

Mountain have been incorporated into the normalized billing analysis.

Mountain has been charging rates for fire protection and wholesale service that

have not been approved by the Commission. Therefore, adjustments were made to the

billing analysis to remove amounts collected that are not Included in Mountain's tariffed

rates. Thus, the normalized bgling analysis produces revenue from water sales in the

amount of $4,015,507 and is set out in Exhibit B.

for customers served by a 4 inch connecbon. In reviewing the billing records it was

deb.rmined that Mourdaln was charging 6 customers a rate of $12, one customer a rata

of $13.50and one customer a rate of $320 per 1,000 gallons In its response of March

4, 1997 to an information request Mountain stated that these customers were

erroneously billed. Staff recommends that Mountain refund all overcollections and bill

for all undercollections during the past two years as set out in KRS 278225.

Mourilain's current tariffed wholesale rate is $1.87per one thousand galions but

there are presently no customers paying this rate. Martin County Water District Number
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2, ("Martin Counb/) purchases water from Mountain at a rate of $1.91 per one thousand

gallons. The rate for Martin County was established by a special contract executed in

1992, however the contract was not Sed with nor approved by the Commission. In the

course of this proceeding Mountain furnished the Commission viith a copy of the

contract. Mountain should be advised that under Kentucky law, all rates charged by

Mountain must be approved by the Commission prior to their implementation.

Once revenue requirements have been determined a cost of service study should()
be performed to allocate costs among customers. The purpose of a cost of service study

is to design rates that rellect the costs of providing service for each customer class

based on both quantity and characteristics of use. The AWWA li/lanual M-1 states that

since the needs for total volume of supply and peak rdas of use vary among ~rs,
the costs to the utility of providing service also vary among customem. The attached

study, Exhibits I through K, address the costs associated with providing service to Martin

County, the leak adjustment rate, iine loss surcharge, and the cost of providing service

to Mountain's retail customers.

Lea u nt: Mountain received revenue of $17,095 from leak

a@usbnents during the test year. Mountain's current leak adjustment rate is $1.64and

is based on a wholesale cost of water of $1,31 per 1,000 gallons plus 25 percent. Staff
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has determined that the leak adjuslment rale should be $3.28 per 1,00D gallons, Exhibit

I, contains a breakdown of the allocation of expenses which have been included in the

calculation of the leak adjustment rate. The expenses include purchased water,

purchased power, chemicals, water treatment salaries, and depreciation. An additional

10 percent has been added to the rata to cover the administrative and general costs of

adjusbng both usage and revenue amounts due to the utTly based on the leak

adjustment. The increased leak adjustment rate will result in revenue from leak

adjustments in the amount of $34,171.

Surcha The Managemerrt Audit Report recommends that Mountain

implement a program to reduce its line loss. it has been determined that Mourrtain

requires $277,225 annually for a period of three years to implement such a program.

This amount includes an adjustmerrt for purchased power of $6,745 and an adjustment

for chemicals of $6,379. The surcharge can either be based on the number of bgts

rendered or gallons sold. Based on the 110,458 bHls each customer would pay a flat

monthly fee of $2.51. Mountain sold 619,468,832 galions based on normaiized test year

sales which would result in a surcharge of 45 cents per 1,0DD gallons. The wholesale

rate recommended in this report allocated a proper percentage of line toss to Martin

County Staii recommends the surcharge be based on the number of gallons sold,
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including all sales which are subsequently adjusted for line loss. However, Staff

recommends the line loss surcharge not be assessed to Martin County.

~Wh t Retro Mounhiin has a oontraataah Malttn County to sett orator ate

rate of $1.91 per 1,000 gallons. An analysis of expanses, set out in Exhibit J was

prepared to determine if the current wholesaks rate covered the cost associated with

providing seNtce to this par5cular customer. Sheet 1 sets out the total water produced,

water sold, line loss, plant use and sales to Martin Courrty.

Sheet 2 sets out the wholesale rate allocation factors. The water production

multiplier shows that due to plant use and 6ne loss, Mountain must produce or purchase

1.5158gallons in order to sell one gallon. The amount of Hne loss that is allocated to

a wholesale customer is generally based on the inch-miles of the total system the

customer uses which assumes that the leak potential is directly proportional to length

and diameter of pipe. Mountain has 2,597.84 inch-miis of line of which 42.084 inch

miles are jointly used by Mountain and Martin County. Staff determined that a line loss

of 15 percent should be allocated to Marhn County. Tliis amount, plus amounts for plant

use, resutts in the joint sharing of line loss and plant use factor

The water production multiplier takes into consideration the amount of Mountain's

system that Martin County uses and determines that Mountain must produce or purchase

1.0398gallons in order to sell Martin County one galhn. The production allocation factor
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is used to allocate source of supply, treatment and pumping expense. The pipeline

transmission factor is used to allocate transmission and distribution expense.

Sheet 3 shows the total operabng expenses for Mountain which have been

included in the allocation of costs to Martin County based on the allocation factors

determined on Sheet 2. The rate recommended for Martin County is $1.80.

Rghl3ateK Once the operating revenue requirement has been estabfished for

the retail customers the costs were allocated to the rate increments. The commodity-

demand methodology used in this study was developed by the AWWA and is set out

in the AWWA Manual M-1 at Chapter 5. This method of designing rates allocates costs
(

into funchonal 'categories which allows the utility to recover the cost of meeting average

water use as wel! as peak demand requlremerds.

Exhibit K, Sheet 1, shows the allocation of plant value to commodity, demand

and customer cost functions. The percentage of plant value allocated to each of these

componerrts was used to allocate debt service among the usage increments. Sheet 2

shows the allocation of operation and maintenance expense into the cost funcbons. Cost

allocations to the commodity functions include costs that vary directly with the amount

of water sold. These costs include pumhased water, purchased power and chemicals.

Costs allocated to the demand component include labor, transmission and distribution,

materiats and supplies. Customer costs include billing and collecting, meter reading and
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labor associated with these functions. Administrative and general expenses are based

on the subtotal allocation of demand and customer expenses, and were allocated to

these functions on a percentage basis.

The total costs for each function are shown on Sheet 3. Operation and

maintenance expenses ware cerned forward from Sheet 2 and debt service was

allocated based on the percentages of plant value shown on Sheet 1. All other operating

income was deducted from the required amount to determine the amount of revenue

needed from water sales.

The next step ln preparing the cost of service study was to review water usage

patterns to determine the rate increments. Mountain changed its rate design when

applying for interim rates from a minimum usage allowance of 2,000 gallons to a

minimum usage allowance of 1,00D galions. A review of usage patterns shows that only

approximately 14 percent of Mountain's residential customers use between 0 and 1,00D

gallons per month and approximately 30 percent of Mountain's residential customers use

between 0 and 2,000 gallons per month. The minimum usage level should cover as

many residential customers as possible without placing an undue burden on low level

users, Therefore, Staif recommends that the minimum usage level be changed to 2,000

gallons.
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Mountain has several customers who use a targe quan6ty of water such as UbTdy

Coal Company's average usage of 117,5DO per month and a church-school who

averages usage of 417,667 per month. These customers generally have a lower

peaking factor than residential customers, which Indicates a more uniform usage of water

at higher use levels. In order to recognize the difiarence in demands placed on

Mountain's sysiam, Statf recommends that Mountain implement a three step rate design

consisHng of a minimum usage allowance of 2,00D gallons, a usage increment ranging

from 2,001 to 10,000 gallons and an over 10,DOO gallons incremerrL

Due tc the change in rate design for the interim rates, customers who used 1,0DD

gallons or less received a decrease of 8.77 percent while customers who used up to

2,0DO gallons received an increase of 25.61 percent The rates recommended by Stalf

result in an increase of 37.54 percent for customers who use 1,DOD gallons or less and

a decrease of 0.11 percent for customers who use up to 2,000 gallons.

The calculation of rates based on these usage increments is set out on Sheet 4.

The recommended rates and vertBcatton that they will produce the required revenue are

shown on Sheet 5.
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Prepared by: Mark C. Frost
Public UbTiiy Financial
Analyst, Chief
Water and Sewer Revenue
Reqiirernents Branch
Financial Analysis Division

Communicafions, Water and
Sewer Rate Design Branch
Rates and Research Division

Public UbTities Rate
Analyst, Principal
Communicattons, Water and
Sewer Rata Design Branch
Rates and Research Division
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CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

I2 28 Explain why Mountain District's proposed water and sewer rates are not
based on the results of the 2014 cost-of-service study.

WITNESS: Sawyers

RESPONSE:

Sawyers.

Please refer to page five (5) of the testimony provided in the application by Roy



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q29

Why is Mountain District not charging rates based on the costs of each
customer class?

WITNESS: Sawyers

RESPONSE:

Please see response to question 28.



CASE: Mountain Water District

CASE NO: 2014-00342

RE: PSC Second Data Request

Q 30. The 2014 cost-of-service study reflects a rate design that differs from

Mountain District's current rate design. Specifically, the 2014 cost-of-service study proposes rates that
charge a monthly service fee and a flat per 1,000 gallon rate for all usage instead of the declining rate
block currently in Mountain District's tariff. Why does the cost-of-service study propose this change in

Mountain District's rate design?

WITNESS: Howard

RESPONSE:

The cost of service alternate was provided as an alternate to the declining block structure. The cost
of service approach places more of the fixed costs in the service fee.


